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QOWAH, Local Manager FELL BETWEEN TWO CARS. tBYE-ELECTIONS GALE DESTROYED 15 HOUSES.south of the river. 

Poll at Fred PUska'a 
No, 21. Township 62. 

Hangs' 8, W. o 4, 
and nor#h Hair of 
Township 61, Range 
8, W. of 4. PoU ttt 
Bloomington School. 

No. 22, Township 66. 
Range 8, W. of 4,
and south halt -of 
Township 63, Range 
8. also. Township 50, 
Range 8. W. of 4.
Poll at Telegram Hall 

No. 23, Township 49, 
Range 8, W. of 4.
PoH at John Kerr's 

No. 24. Township 48, 
Range 8, W. of 4,
Poll at Jas. Young's 

No. 26. Township 47, 
Range 8, W. of 4,
and Township 47, 
Range 9, W. of 4.
Poll at O.B. Sproule's 

No. 26, Township 46, 
Range 8, W. of 4. 
Poll at Allan Harper's 

No. 27, Township 45, 
Range 8, W„ of 4.
Poll at C. T. Hill’s.. 

No. 28, Township 46, 
Range 9, W. of 4.
Poll at Armstrong's
Drug Store :............. 8

No. 29, Township 46, 
Range 9. W. of 4.
Poll at John Elliott’s 

No. 30. Township 48, 
Range 9. W. of 4.
Poll at Wm. Lald-
law's ..................... .T ..

No. 31, Township 49,

No Details Yet Received of Damage 
Done by Tornado Near Moose Jaw.

Moose Jaw, Sask., June 26.—There 
are neither wire nor telephone con- 

1 Sections with the country devastated 
! by the tornado, which is situated 
about sixty miles south of Moose Jaw, 
and no further news has reached this 
city Mnce Saturday, except the bare 
corroboration of the details already 
wfretp'from » fermer named Bingham 
telephoning from Mortlach to a friend 
In -the city.

WÊM that the

Attempt ' to Climb from Forward Car 
to Trailer Results In Fatality.

Winnipeg, Man., June 26.—The 
deadly trailer .was the cause of a, 
fatality on Saturday afternoon. Two

Another Field Day lit Tong Warfare— young men sought to board a park t Thirteen Hundred Passengers Leap for 
One ÇMnteman Killed, One Mor- fear with a trailer attached. As the 
tally W'oundeti, and Seven Under cars were already full, the mototman 
Arrest—Was Rut Preliminary did not stop, but the young men, tak

ing advantage of the slower speed at 
a curve, boarded different vehicles.
Charles "PV Chadwick,“26, formerly of 

'Halifax, Eng., proceeded to climb 
" ffom the forward car to the trailer to 

Its!loin his companion, when he fell be
tween the cars. His leg was cut off.

.The accident occurred opposite the 
rap .main gate of Fort Osborne. The un

shooting and scurrying to the rat- \ fortunate man died early Sunday in

ISÆcLÎ»®s!*iS2f^.5tt CAUGHT FIRE IN MID STREAM.IN NEW YORK CHINATOWN.BOTH MINISTERS RETURNED *N ONTARIO FOREST FIRE.

Stainting Timber, Logs and Lumber 
Destroyed—Relief Train Turned 
Back.

Premier In Vermilion and Attorney-
General in Medicine Hat, Won byill directions In pamphlet with each
Good Majorities.

JB., forTOT mankind, Vs 
•tie, removes helpful Swelling,, *' - 
ed Qlends, entire. Wens, Pmleee, Yet» 
Vericoeltlee. Old Boree. Aller» Pain.

DUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple"st~ 
Id, Mae»., Also furnished by 
Bole, Winnipeg. Lyman, Sons 
Limited, Montreal, Canadian

Skirmish.
Both Premier Slfton and Hon. Ç.

R. Mitchell, Attorney-General and 
Minister of Education, were returned 
by handsome majorities In the bye- 
elections held yesterday in Vermilion 
and Medicine Hat With thirteen 
poll* to hear from Premier Stfton's 
majority Is 233. Hon. C. R. Mitch
ell's plurality, with a few unimport
ant polls as yet unreported, is 367.
When the entire returns are In these 
majorities will be considerably In
creased. Premier Sifton’s final ma
jority will likely exceed 300, and Hon.
Mr. Mitchell's will be over 400.

In the general elections in March,
1909, Arch. Campbell secured a ma
jority over Rev. A. R. Aldridge of 
305 in Vermilion, and Hon. W. T.
Finlay, then Minister of Agriculture, 
was returned in Medicine Hat by a 
majority over Major F. A. Sissons of 
595. ' ' ' 1

In the bye-elections yesterday the 
total vote polled was materially less 
than In the general elections. This 
was particularly true of Medicine Hat 
In neither case is It likely that the 
majorities secured In the general elec
tions will be maintained In the bye- 
elections, due to the smaller total vote Range 
polled. Roll

The members of the Cabinet In the vine’s 
new Liberal Government are: Pre- 3^
mier and Minister of Public Works, Range 
Hon. A. L. Slfton; Attorney-General ; p0u e 
and Minister of Education. Hon. C. !jjo. 23, 
R. Mitchell; Minister of Agriculture, , Range 
Hon. Duncan Marshall; Provincial ; p0u 
Secretary, Hon. A- J. McLean. , o. ..

The result in Vermilion so far as ;<o. 24 
received up to an early hour this 4 j Range 
morning was as follows: : and

Roll. Slfton. Clark. iRLange
Poll No. 1, Township also

55, and In Township Range
66, Range 6, W. 4, south
PoU at LandonvUle ewan

New York, June 26.—This being 
Sunday, Chinatown experienced an
other holiday and field day In 
deadly and seemingly never-eading 
Tong war. The result of

Lacrosse, June 26—Heroism
above description, the coil headwi rk 
of the master and crew, and the 11.4,1- 
ner in which the men in the list of 
passengers aided the captain to pre
vent a panic, proved the salvation of 
hundreds of lives when the steamer 
J.S. burned on Saturday i.ighL

Today’s developments show : hat the 
dead number four, the number seri
ously Injured five, but there were oes- 
s'bly four hundred slightly burned in 
endeavoring to escape from the burn
ing steamer after it reach el the snore 
in flames. 1, ;

The dead are: Mrs. A it,a Randall, 
of New Auburn, Iowa; 
toard in midstream at the Hist 
fire and was drowned 
woman, who leaped 1

It would seem, however, 
hurricane and hail storm was con
fined to a very small area, as 
Bingham, who lives but two sections 
or so distant from the scene of 
destruction, suffered damage from neith
er, nor felt the effect to any appreciable 
estant.

Bingham further stated tîat all fif
teen Shacks and dwelling houeee were 
destroyed by the gale, but fortunately 
almost all of them were untenanted,

OFESfilONAL CABOT

steep stairways of the strange quar
ters, is one Chinaman dead, one mor 
tally wounded, 
wounded, seven meek and mysterious

arrest

one

almond-eyed feudists 
and a collection of large calibre re- Holland, R farmer at Alma- t6day, 
volvers of the latest type picked up (after Holland shot Allen’s 14-year-old 
In the streets and hallways added to 
the police collection.

The clash today was but a Skir
mish between pickets of the On 
Leohg and Stng Tongs. The main 
bodies were held apart by the speedy 
arrival- of police reserves and pro
bably will come together some other 

But the sflclrmlsh was liVe-

1YEES,
irrister. Solicitor and Notary. 
Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edmonton.

jumped over
ify it 

an unknown 
to the river 

when the captain turned his vessel 
back toward the Wisconsin side of 
the river, after being uliable to make 
a landing on the Iowa side, drowned. 
James Plane, Wauken, Iowa, burned 
to death when confined to the prison 
of the steamer for disorderly con- 
ducL

Cigarette Smokers Caused Fire, .
Two men are supposed to have set 

fire to the steamer by smoking cigar
ettes while locked up.

The hundreds who were dlgljtly 
burned were those who could not wait 
to escape from the steamer over the 
gang plank.

The story of the rescue as told to
night is that the steamer, when it 
really reached Bad Axe Island, where 
the passengers were able to escape to 

1 shore, was burning so- fiercely that 
I only "200 of the 1,509 aboard were 
able to go ashore on the gang plank- 

I The Other 1,200 or 1,300 passengers 
were forced to leap over the rail Into 
the water.

Those who were bufned were hurt 
with Sliding down the burning stanch
ions to get to the water from the up
per decks. It was too late to escape 
through the stairways and many 
feared to jump.
-The steamer is now-only a blacken

ed hull. The upper woh-s are still 
doctroyed hardly even a bit of rea-

THE GRANDEWEYBURN IS IN THErEBBER,
Auctioneer.

►alee a specialty.
Î402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
tddreee, Box 1359, Edmonton.

CROPS AREA HURRICANE
Sunday, 
ly enough while It lasted.Terrific Wind Storm Passes Over Sask

atchewan Town, Carrying Destruc
tion WHt) It—Child Was Killed in 
Hurricane—House lifted From 
Foundation by the Wind. GERMAN POLITICS ARETHE

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

IN UNSEfTLED STATE
F. J. Dodge, one of the oldest settlers 

in the Grande Prairie district, arrived 
in the city Monday night. Mr. Dodge, 
who- comes to Edmonton vvrry winter 
for supplies, started on hie return; trip 
this year on February 23, along with 
the first party cf settlers wh* were so 
unfortunately held up at Lesser Slave 
Lake.

’The party," said Mr. Dodge, "had 
an exciting time on the trip out Which 
lasted about six weeks. When we got to 
the head of the Siminette river the 
break up commenced and the whole out
fit, comprising fifty teams loaded with 
settlers effects, was held up for three

Weyburn, Sask., June 28.—A terrific 
wind storm passed over this section 
last night about 8 o’clock and for 
fully three quarters of an hour the 
wind blew A hurricane. It struck 
Weyburn with tremendous force. Auto 
houses, out buildings, lumber piles, 
and-boxes ware lifted and carried in 
ail directions. Sir. Marshall Stewart’s 
large feed stable on Second street near

Both Imperial and Prussian Cabinets 
Passing Through Period of Re
construction — Several Prussian 
Ministers Resign — Kaiser An
nounces New Appointments.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

Berlin, June 28.—Both the Imperial 
and Prussian cabinets are passing 
through a period of reconstruction 
and the public is vaguely trying to 
fathom the meaning of the chafiges. 
Following the sudden resignations of 
Minister of the Interior Von—Moltke 
and Minister of Agriculture Von Ab- 
nim-Kriewen, the announcement of 

* v>mn>-iav,u, nun the resignation of the finance mlnls-
of hérej his house and'ter, Herr Von Rheinbadens, naturally 

qgs being both completely (heightens the confusion, as Ms re- 
"Mrs. Poff had her arm itiremenf'removes the leading figure of

CONTINUED DROUGHT ■' 
JUMPS UP THE MARKET

of Saskatch- 
tiver. Poll at

Paul Melenyk’s..........
No. 36, Township 66, 

Range 10, W. of 4, 
south of Saskatch
ewan river, also 
Township 66, Range 
Range 10, W. of 4. 
Poll at Minbum Town

I Hall ............ .....................
jNo. 41, Township 48,
! Range 10, W. of 4*
; and Township 47, 
j Range 10, W. of 4. 
i Poll at R. Hopper’s 
tNo. 42, Township 46, 

Range 10, W. of 4, 
and Township 46, 
Range 10, W. of 4. 
Poll at H. Meakln’s
34-46-10 ......................

Ne. 43, Township 46, 
Range 11, W. of 4, 
and Township 46, 
Range 12, W. of 4. 
Poll at W. Williams 

No. 44, Township 47, 
Range 11, W. of 4, 
and Township 47,
Range 12, W. of 4. 
Poll at J. Dounnle 

No. 45, Township 48, 
Range 11, W. of 4. 
and Township 49,
Range 11, W. a# 4. 
Poll at W.C. Wright’s 

No. 46, Township 48, 
Range 12, W. of 4. 
Poll at J. Laughlln’s 

No. 47, Township 49. 
Range 12 W. of 4, 
and the" south half of 
Township 60, Range 
12. W. of 4. Poll at
B. P. Gilpin’s...............

No. 48, Township 50, 
Range 11, W. of 4, 
11, south of Sas
katchewan river. 
Poll at Louie Nor 11,
N. W. 4-56-10.............

NO. 36, Township 64. 
Range 10, W. of 4, 
and Township j64. 
Range 11, W. of 4. 
Poll at Andrew John-

P. O.
Townships 58

and 54* Range 6, W.
4. Poll at F. Bull’s

half No Rain FeH Last Night In North- 
West States—Situation in Manitoba 
Bad and Unless Rain Comes Soon 
Crap*Will be a Complete Failure.

B2SCI 

rs LTHTMEHT1
LIMITED —- 
I TO C.CJHCBMQ5J

Township 52,MINAROS
LINIMENT

Range
Poll at R.W. 4,

Somerset’s
4* West halt pt

ie water’sadrtflTiFsoTownship 62, Range
6. W. 4, PoU at King___ /•s.-isr - Chicago, June 29—The continued 

drought in the northwest caused a 
bulge of 1-8 to 1-4 In the early wheat 
market. Prices', broke sharply under 
realizing salea 'A message from the 
northwest shows seasonable weather. 
Weather reports from the northwest 
stated that an effort on .the part of 
large Interests w**& being made to 
Huiet talking about; the calamity in 
North Dakota and to talk of the pos- 
slblllty of Minnesota and Sputh Da
kota. July wheat sold from 1.01 1-2 
to 1.00 7-8, Sept, sold at 1.01 3-4 to 

and December 1.63 1-8 to 
Liverpool was firm at the

MUCH ADO ABOUT ALICE.fidwerd School 
No. 5,' tWhehlp 51,

Range 6, W. 4, north 
of the Vertnllton Riv
er, PoH at M. Sulli
van’s ...... ............ 10

No. 6, Township 50. 
and that portion of 
Township 51, Range 
6, South of Vermilion 
River, Poll at City 
Hall, Vermilion; and 
No. 7, Township 50,
Range 6, W. 4, Poll 
at Pilkle’s old Store Slfton maj.

No. 8, Township 49,
Range 6, W. 4, Poll at
II. Walker’s................. 13

No. 9, Township 48,
Range 6, W. 4, Poll
at Geo. Wilson’s..........

No. 10, north of Battle 
River in ’Township 4 7,
Range 6, W. 4, Poll
at Symes ......................

No. 11, Township 44,
Range 6, W. 4, north 
of the Battle River, 
and Township 46,
Range 7, W. 4, north 
of the Battle River, 
and Township 47,
Range 7, W. 4, south 
of the Buffalo Cou
lee, Poll at M. Dal
ton’s ................. 10

No. 12, Township 47,
Range 7, W. of 4, 
north of Grizzly Bear 
Coulee, Poll at
Dwyer’s ........................ 13

No. 13, Township 48,
Range 7, W. of 4, 
and Township 49,
Range 7, W. 4, south 
of Grizzly Bear Cou
lee, Poll at J. Welch’s 20

No. 14, Townehlp_49,
Range 7, W. of *4, 
north of Grizzly Bear 
Coulee, also Tbwn- 
ship 50, Range 7. W. 
of 4, PoU at Wm.
Vv Ilson’s ......................... 81

No. 16, Township 61,
Range 7, W. of 4,
Poll at Armstrong’s. 8

No. 16, Township 62,
Range 7, W. of - 4,
Poll at Ottawa School 

No. 17. Township 68,
Range 7, W. of 4,
and south half of 
Township 64, Range 
7. W. of 4, PoU at N.
Laboucan ........................... 28

No. 18, north half of 
Township 64, Range 
7, W. of 4, and Town
ship 66, Range 7, W.
4, PoH at P. Napier’s 10 

No. 19, Township 66,
Range 7, W. of 4,

Poll. Slfton. Clark,
south of North Sas
katchewan river, and 
that part of Township 
66, Range 7, W. of 4, 
and south of North 
Saskatchewan River.
Poll at Dufourd....

No. 20, Township 
4, and Township 54,
63, Range 8, W. of 
also Township 66,
Range 8, W. of 4,

IE ROYAL 
RUST CO

MONTREAL

fully paid 
Fund .... •800,000 8 are coming in. On my way ! veil before her marriage,. does tlot 

summer I met about seventy- [ wear a wedding ring. This fact es- 
eettlers bound for the district j pecially pleased the suffragettes. They 

3 I B°2 *o Lesser Slave Lake I regard it as evidence on her part of 
ed at the land -office there that I the reVoIt against ‘woman’s bondage 
isteads besides scrip had been ;to man / Qn the other hand, most of 
m the Grande Prairie district the marrie(j women appear somewhat
“ n?nt^_of May- . . shocked by the omission.
Jrande Prairie country is prac- ..otherwlae Mr8. Longworth fairly 
n open country and over two- b, d ith . w , t tl , dla.
the 600,000 acres of land which blaze, , , Jewels at “mes. A dla 

t lately thrown open for home- ™°"d nec*lace’ and a dlam0nd "tig- 
are ready to be plowed. The ded bracelet are especially conspicu-

ire are a good two weeks farth- ous; I f
red than those in the Edmonton "Frank Kellog appears to have 
and if everything turns out president’s ear as much as anybody 
is estimated that about 50,000 on board. While Kellog and other 

of grain will 'be harvested this friends have been“Bttting on deck, en
gaged in warm discussion, Mrs. Long- 

Want Wagon Road. worth has been sitting opposite the
the settlers in Grande Prairie party. In her hand was a cigarette, 

•re than anything else barring a i From her Ups she blew a faint smoke 
is a direct wagon road into the j wreath around her father's head. , 
which will be good enough to j “This is not the first time she has 
a with an outfit and "supplies : been seen In public with a cigarette, 
he summer. (and the tongues of women who ob-
« present time a journey of 550 ' served the event are busily wagging 
e to be made before settlers can over It.” :.,

1.00 8-4,
1.02 1-4
opening and 3-8 to 1-2' higher in sym
pathy with strength here and Winni
peg yesterday. India sold freely.

Italn From Dldabury North.
Calgary, June 29—The rain of last 

night extended from Didsbury north. 
It lasted from three to six-hours.

Mellta, Man., June 29—Conditions 
of the Crops In this district have 
changed owing to hot dry. winds 

{About thirty per cent, of the wheat 
crop has wilted past recovery. If rain 
does not come' in a day or two the 
egop wtU be a total failure here.

Osage, Sask., June 29—The ground 
is quite moist, bytthe grain is suf
fering from the intense heat. The 

i yield trill be" considerably reduced and 
a continuation of the heat will be 
disastrous.

Storm at Areola.
Areola, Sask., June 29—The intense 

heat here was broke» by a. violent 
electric storm with heavy rain, which 
greatly relieved the crop situation.

Prince Albert, Sask., June 29—The 
crops in this district have not suffered 
yet to any great extent from lack of 
rain. A heavy shower passed over the 
district last night.

Minneapolis, June 29—Not a drop 
of rain fell last night in the north
west of the United States, and when 
the wheat market opened today prices 
went rushing to a new high price 
September wheat that a few days ago 
was down to 89 3-8, and had climbed 
through the long hot weather spell 
itntU it passed $1, yesterday sold at 
61,07 1-2 at the opening today and 
December at 31.02,

lightning struck him caua^g aimoc,, sjon ,n political circles, where It is 
instant death. . i pointed out that the Internal situation

Father Trapeaualso tells of some , resulting from Chancellor Bethman- 
experiences he had while staying with Hollweg’s lack of definite policy is 
Haiold Bernards on Wednesday night, rapidly becoming so contused and un- 
A furious storm came up, and about ' stable that his own position has be- 
9 o’clock lightning struck the porch !come untenable, 
of the house and set it on fire, but Emperor Announces Changes, 
by quick work the flames were ex- - ' — — * ’
tinguisbed and the house saved.

House Lifted By Wind.
Word has just been received here 

that during the storm last night e 
house in the vicinity of Goose Lake 
was -lifted and carried several feet.
A young man was alone in the house 
at the time and was badly injured 
by being struck in the head by a 
gasoline stove. He remained uncon
scious foe some time. The house is 
almost a complete wreck.

IOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Ion. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. Q.
President.

ir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

1 ntagu Allan C. R. Hosmer, 
Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
L Baumgarten Hon. B. Mackay. 
yard Cloustou. A. Mac aider,
Bart., H. V. Meredith,
Kireenchields, David Merrioe, 

Hays, James Rose.
T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. 
illiam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.C 
L to Loan on Improved Fenr . 
In tin Agence—Bank of Moeirreel

state for foreign affairs succeeding 
William Edlor Von Schoen who will

§0 to Paris as ambassador to succeed 
’rince Von Radolin. The latter re

tires to private life. It is reported 
Baron Von Rheinbaben, whose re-

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

CROP OUTIyOOK IS OPTIMISTIC.
JASPER

iterinary Ointment
SmallîTin SOc 

lb. Tin «2.60
Teat healing ointment for 
a. Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
x*., in Horses and Cattle, 
ter Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
^ 164 JASPER AVE.

Hot Weather to Manitoba Relieved by ; ince.
Thunder Storms. --------------- ---—---------- :-----

No Jurisdiction Over Alaska Carriers.
Winnipeg, June 26—The hot wea- j Washington, D.C., June 24.—In a 

ther which has been a feature of the 1 decision handed down today the 
past fortnight promises to continue Interstate Commerce Commission an- 
over the week end- Plentiful thun- | nounces that It has no juslsdlotion or 
der showers, accompanied In some In- authority over carriers engaged In the 
stances by damaging storms, have, transportation of freight or passenger” 
however, visited most of those districts, within, 'the territory of Alaska, 
reporting lack of moisture and around ; Green Government Placates Roumanie 
the grain ^exchange today the general

STOP CLOCK FOR MME. NORDICA

son’s IS ROOSEVELT RESPONSIBLE?

Report In London itiat There May Be 
Shake-up fig. Egypt Soon.

London, June 26,—An unconfirmed 
report is In circulation that Sir Ed- 

! ward Grey, the minister of foreign 
' affairs, has decided to recall Sir El
don Gorst, the British agent to Egypt, 

land appoint to his place Sir Arthur 
; Harding, the British Minister to Bel-

to. 37, Township 63,
Range 10, W. ot 
also east half of 
Township 53, Range 
11. W. of 4. Poll at
McDonald’s .......... .. 27 16
No. 38, Township 52,
Range 16, W. of 4.
Poll at A. Haduke’s 

No. 39, Township 51,
Range 10, W. of 4.
Poll at H.S. Colbeck's Slfton maj. 7 

No. 40, Township 50,
Range 10, W. of 4, 
and Township 49,' 
and Township 51,
Range 11, W. of 4.
Poll at Beer's Barber
Shop .................... Maj f

No. 40, consisting of 
north half ot Town
ship 60, Range 12, W. 
of 4, and Township
51, Range 12, W. of 
of 4, also Township

Poll.
52, except Sections 31 
to 36 Inclusive,
Range 12, W. of 4.
PoU at Elliott’s.....

No. 60, Township 62,
Range 11. W. of 4.
Poll at J. Sen’s.....

No. 51, Township 62,
Range 12, W. of 4, 
the West half of 
Township 63, Range 
11, W. of 4, and 
Township 63, Range

Tarrytown, N.Y. June 23—In order 
that the striking of the hours, half 
hours and quarters might not Interfere 
with the singing of Mme.Nordfch at a 
concert In the town hall here tonight, 
the big town clock was stopped for 
the first time since It was Installed 
until the concert was ended.

Mme. Ndrdtca greatly aided the 
cause of woman suffrage when she 
gave the concert to aid of the work 
being carried on by the Hudson river 
equal franchise association.

It was the largest social event rot 
the season. The stage was bardeed 
with flowers and palms, white and 
yellow, the- suffragists’ colora pre-

Bucharest, Roumanie, June 26.— 
The Green government has granted 
the demands of the Roumanian fore
ign office In satisfaction of the recent 
Incident at Riraeus, when a Greek 
mob attacked a Roumanian mall stea
mer*

glum, and a cousin of Sir Charles 
Harding’s, the new viceroy of India. 
The Liberals scoff at the report, say
ing that It ts Impossible that the gov
ernment would respond so quickly to 
the criticisms of the Egyptian admin
istration to Colonel Roosevelt’s Guild
hall speech, It is also-reported that 
Gen. Sir Reginald Wingate, sirdar of 
the Egyptian àhny, IS to ‘rfeslgn, and 
that his successor will be Gen.
John Maxwell, Who at present com
mands the British troops to Egypt.

formerly

The general out
look Is for fair weather tonight and 
Thursday, and high temperatures.

Drought Continues to Manitoba.
Brandon, Man., June 29—The 

drought continues with no Indications 
of rain and unfavorable reports are 
coming in from all districts. On light 
land the wheat is brown and the farm
ers say no amount of moisture can 
save the grain on such land.

Lord Brassey Will Tour Lakes, 
don, June 24.—Earl Grey and

____ Clifford Slfton called on Lord
husband of Mrs. Mary Scott Charlton, ' Brassey yesterday. Lord Brassey, 
whose body was found stuffed into a visiting Canada at the end of Jul$, will 
trunk which was taken from Como, 'make a tour of the lakes In his own 
Italy, recently, was arrested as he yacht, the Sunbeam. He will go to 
stepped from the steamer Princess : Canada via the Straits of Belle Isle. 
Irene In Hoboken today. Charlton at | 
first denied his identity but after be- » 
tog given the “third degree” he admit- I * 
ted that he was the husband of Mrs. =»
Charlton, and confessed murdering 
her. I #

Charlton Cnnfesees lie Murdered Wile
New York.June 24—Peter Charlton, 'Hon.

Sir Torn from Stone Foundations.
North Portal, Sask.,- June 2:4.—A 

heavy storm passed some miles north
west of here tonight, lifting on Its' path 
the big barns of T. B. Waddington and 
James Patterson, about a mile apart. 
Both were lifted off stone foundations 
and are almost complete WTedks. 
Five horses were crushed to death in 

! boards of the Illinois operators and the former; The small house of Col-
* 'miners will hold a conference early lector of Customs Patterson was also 
If next weel£ to see If the strike of the destroyed.
* miners can be settled. President ------ —____________________
* Lewis, of the miners, will be present. Terrific ’Quake Recorded.

He Is at present to Kansas City, en- Birmingham, June 24.—A terrifie

ling GO. Umlted
presenting
nd Iron Wo/ks
e for catalogue, 
ught Iron,‘Castings.

s—Write for Prices
irks installations.
Filters
is andjjr

1206 Windsor Blk.

Gen. Maxwell’s wife 
Miss Louisa Borilg of California.Sifton. Clark. DISCOVERY HAS LIKELY * 

BEEN OVERESTIMATED *12, W. of 4, also that 
part of Township 64, 
Range 12, south of 
Vermilion River. Poli 
at John Gratson's. ..

No. 62, Townbhtp 54, 
Range 12, W. of 4, 
north of Vermilion 
River, also Township 
66, Range 12, W. of 
4, south of the Sas
katchewan River. 
Poll at Theroulx Hall

Conference to Settle Strike.
Vancouver, B.C., June 28.— 

While there Is no authoritative 
announcement yet from Stew
art, It Is the Impression here 
that outsiders have over-esti
mated the recent gold discov
ery. Some samples of alleged 
free milling ore turned out on 
assay to be only smelting ore.

Ask Conciliation Board. '#
Montreal, June 24/—Advices received # 

here from New York today say the 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union has 4= 
applied to thé Dominion government =1 
Department of Labor for a board of 1? 

' conciliation under the Lemieux Act, to » 
settle the dlspute4etween the Cana- » 
dianr Pacific and its telegraphers. Six 
hundred men are Involved.

■
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE FARMER'S MARKET. .

Edmonton, Saturday, June 18.—H*y 
still very plentiful on the market 

but tiie demand is good. Two load» 
of sheaf oats were sold at $7 per ton 
the latter part of the week. Butter 
and eggs are steady. There is no 
change tn The price of live stock. 
No potatoes were offered on the mar. 
ket tins morning.

Grain and Feed. ■ % 
New bate 86 cents to 30 cents ;per 

bushel ; oats at elevator 24oente to 86 
cents per bushel; teed wheat BOcents 
to 6 cents per bushel; timothy hay 
814 per ton; upland hay $10 to $18 
per ton; alough bay $8 per ton; sheaf 
oats H 'per ton.

Dairy Products 
Dairy butter 25 cents, per lb.;, eggs 

25 cents per dosen.

Choice.hogs, 150 to 250 lb*. 9% cents 
rough and heaviee, 7% to 8% cents; 
good fplL .steers. 1,200 lbs., 5 to 5% 
«enta; good fat steers, 900 to 1,000. 
4 to 4% cents; good fat steers, 1,000 
to 1300, 4% to 5 cents; extra good 
fait heifers, 1,050 lbs., 4% to 6 cents; 
medium quality fat heifers, 900 to 
1,050 lba., 4 to 4% cents; medium 
qualify* tat cows, 900 lbs. and up. P.% 
to 4 cents; extra good fat conga, 1,000 
lbs. and up, 4 to 4X cents; bulls and 
stags, 2X to 3 cents; good calves, 
125 to 200 lbs., 5 to 5% cents; good 
calves, 200 to 300 lba, 4 to 5 cents; 
choice killing tombs, 6% to 7 cents; 
choice killing sheep, 6% to 6 cents 

Vegetables.
Potatoes 30 cents per bushel.

thorn 1.00; No. 2 Northern 97; No. 3 
Northern 93%. Oats—^No. 2 White 
C.W. 32% ;No. 3 White 31. Barley— 
No. 3, 40%; No. 4, 40%.

Winnipeg options; wneat—June
closed 1.00; July opened 98%, closed 
iJJO/4 ; October opened nazi, cioseo 
96>4. oats—June Closed o»X ; JW 
opened 32%, closed 33%; October 
opened 33%, closed 33%. Flax—June 
opened. 1.86, closed 1.93; July opened 
1.80, closed 1.90; October opened 1.67. 
closed 1.76.

American maWteta. omcago—July 
opened «5%, eyed iuu; eeptemoer 
opened 99%, dfosAd 100% ; December 
opened 100%, closed 1.01%. Minne
apolis—July opened 1.10%, uoeea
1.11% ; September opened 1.04%, clo 
ed 1-06%; Uecember opened - uw%.
closed 1.05.

MONDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., June 27.—Another 

wildly exciting bull market prevailed 
on tne local exchange today. ine 
continued dry weather added to the 
scare of Shorts who are buying pretty 
neavuy, succeeded 111 sending June 
and July wheat over the dollar mark. 
The demand was light millers, and ex
porter# refusing to buy wheat at this 
price. The market is rising decidedly 
too fast for them to keep pace with 
it. Ail markets opened mgner, tn; 
local, however, topping them with a 
rise of 2% for July and 2% for Octo
ber. ins rise, however, was not
enough and as practically no rain fell 
over western uanada yesterday, vue
bulls took the market by the horns 
and sent her up, with the result that 
Winnipeg June showed an advance 
at the close of 4% cents, July 4% 
cents, October 4% cents.

The American markets although 
showing a sharp advance, were con
siderably steadier, vmcago an-wing
rapid upright strides towards the close 
The advance for Chicago was 1% to 
$% for July, 1% for September, and 
3% cento for December. Minneapolis 
July advanced 2 cents, September 2% 
to 2% cents, December 3% cents.

Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor- 
■*- ■" . ".1

today as it 'bobbed upward and down- ! The wire facilities of broker*- offices 
ward. Not unlike a small* craft on'were inadequate to carry enormous 
the bosom of lake Michigan with a I inflow of -btiaieess- front country that 
high surf. Net advances were shown [came by telegraph and telephone, 
of 1% to 1%, but these prices were (Minneapolis December wheat ad van c-

Ttie t»naer who is careful end cautious 
^ujrs a MASSEY-H ARRIS BINDER be 
disse It hrtw loafer, elevates tetter arid

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS
Winnipeg, June 28 —Continued hot 

dry weather was again the bug bear 
on the grain markets, causing all to 
dose considerably higher but lower 
than yesterday. The local market 
was all nerves a» the result of con
tradictory reports regarding the grow
ing crop. Everyone, however, recog 
nizes the fact that the damage has 
been done in some localities in south
ern Saskatchewan and that every day 
of continued dry weather is increas
ing- the damage. The government 
weather map shows no rain to have 
fallen yesterday in the Canadian West 
except trace» at K am sack and Medi
cine Hat, and .56 inches at Edmonton. 
Temperatures over the souths™ half 
of the three provinces ran from 102 
to 90 degrees and there cap be no 
doubt that damage is being done as 
this part of the country needs rain 
badly especially south of C-P-R- main 
line. WEth these facts (the wheat 
market continues to rise while oats 
market is beginning to show signs 
of nervousness. The advance for 
Winnipeg June was 1%, July 1% 
October 2 cents, while in Chicago 
July -went up 1% to 1% cents, Sep
tember 1 to 1% cents and' December 
1 to 1%. Minneapolis was even 
stronger, July advancing 2% cents, 
September 2% to 2% cents, and De3, 
ember 2% cents.

Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor
thern 101% ; No. 2 Northern 90. 
Oats—No. 2 White CW. 34. Barley- 
No. 3. 43%.

Winnipeg toptione: (Wheat—June 
closed 1.01% ; July opened 1.03, closed 
1.02% ; October opened 98, closed 98% 
Oats—June closed 34% ; July opened 
34%, closed 34%; October opened 35, 
closed 35%. Flax—June opened 1.93, 
closed 1.95; July closed 1.90; October 
opened 1.75, closed 1.77.

American markets. Chicago—July 
opened 1.00%, closed 1.01% ; Septem
ber opened 1.00%, closed1 1.01% ; De 
cember opened 1.02%, closed 1.02% ; 
Minneapolis—July opened 1.12, closed 
113% ; September opened 1.07%, clos
ed 1.09; December opened 1.07%, 

[closed 1 07%.

* tie* «tirer than any other make.
. OHICAG9 GRAIN MARKETS 

C®eego, J im 28.—Hysterical peri
ods were in the Chicago wheat market

I, CROPS ARE GOOD
ALONG THE G.T.P.

% to % below the beet level reached. 
The market was a weather affair and 
the bulls and longs made the mort 
of it. One of the features of he 
day «as the heavy selling by the "u- 
fluential interests in the market. Long 
wheat came out on all the bulges. 
The selling was probably led by Fin
lay, Barrel! and Company, and the 
Bartlett, Patten house, followed close
ly by Lqg«n and Bryan, Hammell, 
Walter Fitch and Company and Ware 
Lei and. These houses were on both 
sides of the market many -times but 
it is believed that they; sold mote 
than they bought. Curtiss was a buy
er early and a seller late’ the:-same 
position as taken by'John H. Wrenn 
and Company, Hurïbnrt,,Warren nd 
Chandler and Wigh-tman. As viewed 
from an impartial standpoint the 
Northwest sold more wheat here than 
it bought and there was a desire' *. n 
the part of some big longs to take 
profits. The report received today 
from George M. Lecount the crop •■.$- 
pert, was more favorable than for 
several days owing to the fact that 
he is moving southward. He wired 
from Orton ville, Minn., today and 
aaid that in some places rains were 
needed badly. That the wheat was 
heading out short; that the crop 
would1 be light, while in other sections 
further south water was standing in 
the roads from Saturdays showers, 
and that the crop in the Red River 
Valley south from Fargo is better than 
to the north of that town. That there 
is much thin., short wheat, .yet there 
<6 lot# tit fine looking grain. He 
places the crop on the whole between 
Fargo and Ortonville at 75 per cent 
compared with last year. He says 
the conditions are much better than 
in North Dakota, crop reports from 
the com belt were generally favorably 
today and prices dosed' unchanged to 
% cent knfer. It was believed !>v 
some that this market would bold ut> 
with wheat but it was under more or 
less pressure from the bear interests 
as well as from the interior. Down 
state reports as well as those farther 
north were of one kind—favorable.

Oats were unchanged to % cent 
lower . This cereal was more dis
posed to follow corn than wheat.

Weather conditions were ideal, and 
the crop, except north west, is making 
fine progress. There were declines of 
5 to 26 cents in pork, 7% to 15 cents 
in lard, and 10 to 17% cents in ribs, 
hainly because of the bearish news 
on the hog situation. In addition to 
this was the slackening of shipping 
demand for products and the influ
ence of moderate hedging sales by 
smaller packers. The demand was 
from domestic sources with most of 
the call from shorts.

ed at opening to 1.07%, July to 1.12%. 
No rain fell- anywhere in Northwest 
last night except at Prince Albert in 
Western Canada, where there was 1 56 
inches reported, three stations were 
missing when government issued >ts 
early bulletin, Amenie, Bottunia and 
•Langdon, N.D., but as .there was no 
rain, at, any, oilier North Dakota poiht 
it was concluded in weather office 
that/, there had been $one at thépc 
points. Yesterday after £ p m., 
later, temperatures of 103 degrees 
were recorded at Larimer and Minet, 

D At 7 a.tn. today temperatures 
ete*high generally 66 to 7° And?so-' 

indications at that, hovteVer, were lor 
a hot day oveif the grain fields, i

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, June 28.—Heavy receipts 

of hog# -at Missouri River markets 
caused another break today.' Quality 
showed marked deterioration. The 
trade dosed in a badly demoralized 
condition, 9-35 taking choice butchers. 
Closing prices were 20 to 25 cents low
er. Cattle trade was in a bad way. 
Buyers were loaded up. TEe trade#is 
on a gO cent to 1.00 per cwt. lower 
basis than a week ago: Choice lambs 
were wanted at strong prices.

Cattle receipts 2,90». j.jphoice to 
prime steers 816 to 8.60"; good to 
choice beef cows 4.75 to 6.00; good 
to choice heifers 5.76 to 6.50; good 
to choice calves 7.86 to 8.25.

Hog receipts 17,000. Choice heavy 
9.20 to 9. 35; butchers 9.25 to 9.35; 
choice light 9.40 to 9-511; choice pack
ing 8.75 to. 8.00; heavy packing 9JK) 
5to 9.16; good ttr choice pigs 9.25 Jo 
9.76.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKETS.
Minneapolis, Minn., 'June 28.—The 

wheat pit was in an uproar when 
Minneapolis market opened today. 
September selling at 1.07% and 1.08%, 
at the same moment rushing to 1.09 
and back to 1.08 in first minute. 
Saturday's, dose was 1.03%. Yester
day's advance brought it to 1.06%, 
and today buying-fever was unabated

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, June 27.—About l.flGO 

head butcher cattle, 250 calves, "50 
sheep and lambs, 600 hogs were offer
ed for sale at Point 81. Charles, stock 
yards today, offering# of live stock at 
this market during week were: 2,300 
cattle, 1,200 calyes, 750 sheep and 
lambs, and- 1,500 hogs. Warm weather 
had a depressing effect on trade today 
as butchers seemed to require less 
meat than usual, while the supplies 
were large, this state of things led 
to lower prices all round. Prime 
beeves soldi from 6% to 7% cents, pret
ty good animals 5 cents to 6% cents 
and common stock 3% cents. Calves 
sold at from 3% cents to 6 cents 
Sheep sold 4 cents to 4% cents an! 
lambs at $4 to $6 each. Good lots 
hogs 9% to 9%. *

EUROPE’S CROP OF 1910.
Most ol the countries ot Europe 

have not, yet completed their esuni
âtes of the wheat crap of 1910. How
ever, a cablegram has just been re
ceived from .the International Institute 
of Agriculture giving the reports for 
Hungary and Italy.

In Hungary, the estimated .yield of 
wheat for 1910 is 257,142,794 OushjBis 
compared with 125.369,287 bushgls in 
1909, and a ten. year- peerage of 
2/4,491 busneis.

In Italy", 11,607,060’ (teres are sown 
to wheat this year «anpared wil " 
ten year- average of 12,537,381 acr<

THREE DEATHS IN HOTEL FIRE.

Report Show* That No Damage Has 
Beer» Done To Grain Between 
Edmonton and Winnipeg By Hot 
Weather.

Winnipeg, June 25.—The weather 
ha# in no way interfered with the ad
vancement of the crop at points on 
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Enquiries made by J. E. Dalrymple 
assistant freight traffic manager, have 
brought forth the following reports :

First district, Winnipeg to Rivers, 
142 miles—Grain up about 12 inches 
and general conditions good along 
first district. Intense heat has caus
ed some vegetation to turn brown, but 
no injury to grain. Relief afforded 
this afternoon by heavy rain east of 
Exira, followed by drop of about 20 
degrees in temperature throughout the 
district.

Second district, Rivers to Melville
137.1 miles—Oops looking fine and 
growing veryi fast. Are considered to 
be up to last year’s standard. Wheit 
10 to 12 inches high. Barley is just 
coming up. Oats, 6 to 8 indies high 
Have plenty of moisture. Weather 
very warm but no damage.

Third district, Melville to Watroua, 
129-1 miles Crop conditions along >.he 
entire district 'Melville to Watrous, 
very favorable. Heavy rain fell tin 
Friday doing much good. Wheat 
around Semand, Tate and Undora ap
pears • further advanced than at other 
points and several large fields reach 
a (freight of 8 to 10 inches.

Fourth district, watrous to Biggnr, 
118-3 miles Crops in excellent condi-, 
tion. Weather favorable at all points. 
Wheat stands from 10 to 12 inches in 
most places.

Fifth district, Biggar to Wainwright,
140.1 miles—Oops over entire district 
in good condition. No damage by 
reason of recent hot weather.

oixtn district, wainwright to Ed
monton, 126-1 miles—General condi
tion of crop over sixth district, first 
class. Growing vigorously. Plenty 
of moisture. Several heavy showers 
of rain, extending over whole district. 
Severe hail storm in vicinity of Wain- 
wright on the 20th. No apparent dam
age to crops.

West of Edmonton—Condition cf 
crops in Stony Plain district and west 
never looked' better. Yesterday’s rain 
did a lot of good.

Perfect for Winter Operation.
Prince Albert, Sask., June 26.—The 

Board of Trade held a special meeting 
last night to protest against the dis
patch from Ottawa to the effect that, 
owing to climatic conditions, the Hud
son’s Bay Railway cannot be oper
ated many months in the year. It is 
perfectly well known here that the 
climatic conditions in tfig country 
north of the Saskatchewan river are, 
if anything, more favorable for win
ter : railway operation than 6n- the 
Gainey 3,< • 1 ■ • K

1

Fire Caused By Tramps With Lighted 
Pipe Claims 1 nree victims.

Auburn, N.Y., June 26.—Three lives 
were lost and a dozen thrilling escapes 
before daylight this morning marked 
the mysterious burning of the Senaca 
Hotel at Seneca Falls.

The dead are : 'Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
White, of Rochester; an unknown 
tramp, who came from Cayuga, N.Y.. 
and who is alleged to have caused 
the fire by going to bed with a lighted 
pipe. y

The flames for a time threatened to 
ourn up the entire vinage and. me 
Waterloo and Auburfi Fire depart
ments sent apparatuses and firemen 
by special trains to aid me Seneca 
tails .tire ngnttirs. the entire loss 
estimated at $115,000.

ANOTHER YEAR
FOR EARL GREY

A BALLOONIST DROPS 
500 FEET AND LIVES

George Taylor’s Parachute Failed To 
Open and He Alights In Open 
Field—Miraculously Escaped In 
ternal Injuries, and Will Recover.

New York, June 26.—Falling like a 
rock from a height of 500 feet when 
his parachute failed to open, George 
Taylor, a professional balloonist, lives 
to tell the story. Although he is in 
ot. Mary s Hospital at Jrassac, ms 
physicians confidently expect him to 
recover. He had dropped' about 503 
ieet when tie decided to leave une 
first parachute and finish his drop on 
the second parachute, but the gusty 
wind had entangled the ropes under 
the great -parasol holding the clo-h 
tightly bound together, and the unfor
tunate aeronaut fell like a dead weight 
hitting the ground feet foremost m 
an open field near Nutly, where he 
was picked up unconscious. At the 
hospital the physicians found' mm 
considerably bruised, but by some 
miracle found that he had suffered no 
internal injuries.

CLUNG TO JUDGE’S ROBES.

Sensational Climax to Case in Win
nipeg Court.

Winnipeg, Man., June 25.—The case 
of the King vs. Alexander Maseur 
came to a sensational ending at noon 
today. Judge Perdue, after com
menting on the frequency and ease 
with which cars are robbed and the 
difficulty in connecting the thieves 
sentenced the prisoner to three years. 
Immediately there were wild screams 
in court and the wife of the prisoner 
rushed to the bench and clung to 
the judge’s robes, while other rela
tives, male and female, howled and 
threw fits on the floor. For nearly a 
ouarter of an hour life painful scene 
continued and was with difficulty sup- 
pi essed by the sheriff's officers.

Hon. Clifford Sifton Says Practically 
^Certain He Will Resume Vice ^ 

Regal Duties

Canadian Associated Press.
London, June 26—Hon. Clifford Sif

ton, In an interview before sailing at 
Liverpool, said that it was practically 
certain that Earl Grey will return t«. 
Canada to take up the vice-regal dut
ies for another year.

Sir Frederick Treves astonished the 
public this week when he said: “The 
idea that colds are caused by draughts 
is absurd. No cold ever had such an* 
origin. Colds are a result, not of 
draughts, but of stuffy rooms.” Other 
London physicians back up Sir Fred
erick in holding that no cold ever was 
caused by a draught.

It is hoped the conference on the 
veto between the leaders of the big 
parties will be finished before the end 
of July. Augustine Birrell, a member 
of the conference, speaking at Bristol, 
made some attempt to placate the stal
warts of the Liberal party, as far as 
strict reticence surrounding the ne
gotiations permitted. He said the con
ference was not between the popes or 
plenipotentiaries, not between those, 
who could bind or loose, not between 
those who could sigfa, seal or deliver, 
therefore there was no need to get 
agitated. The object was to discover 
an agreement and to find out how far 
it extended and how far it would carry 
them. They must not forget that in 
the event of a disagreement the posi
tion of the parties reverted to its for
mer state.

The Financial News, in reference t<> . 
4he Vancouver loan, says the cause of 
its failure on the London market is 
the fact that it is registered stock and 
the public today wants bearer stock.

The Morning Post fears Canada may 
be driven further into reciprocity with 
the United States than her govern
ment and people now intend, as the 
organized opposition of the Canadian 
manufacturers may prove not strong 
enough to counteract the pressure of 
other sections, when actual proposals 
come to be made.

Leeds, Eng., June 26—The prema
ture explosion of a bomb at a fire
works display at Roundhay park last 
night killed two persons and injured 
fourteen.

Iowa for corn, Alberta for horses and 
MASS16Y-HABRÏS for binders, are the 
world*» leaders. Y ii "V- .*

Body Found at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, June 26—The body of a 

man, whom it is impossible to identify, , 
was found floating beside the C.N.R. 
steel docks. He was dressed in winter 
clothing, and apparently was drowned 
since winter. The man wae of middle 
age, six feet in height, dark complex
ion and dark moustache.

Invalid Pensions tn Australia.
Melbourne, Victoria, June 26.— 

The government will pay invalid pen
sions from 1911 extending the mini
mum age of women recipients from 

AS to 60. • ^
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THE BIG EVENT
—

AUGUST 23, 24, 25, 26
87 000 0ne Hundred and Eighty-Seven Thousand Dollars are being spent on new grounds 

cpxu I an(j |3Ujxdingrs. There will be ample stock accommodation for all.

$70,000 spent on Stock Buildings alone 

$30,000 offered in Prizes and Purses
. $25,000 spent on New Grand Stand 

147 acres of land acquired for exhibition purposes

The Greatest Stock Show and Race Meet
FUN FOR EVERYBODY.

WEST OF THE GREAT LAKES

Horse Racing, Circus, Animal Shows, Fireworks, Side Shows

EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS. See the Capital City and the great mixed farming portion of Alberta.
Write for Prize List to-day.

A. B. CAMPBELL, President L E. W. IRVING, Vice-President A. G. HARRISON, Manager

NEW
MOSS I

Bulletin News Servie!
Mr. and Mrs. Lari 

the summer to tirent] 
in farm work intendil 
Déc. let.

Mr. Ford Barney, 
through here with a 
groceries for a store ] 

Mr. Romeo is now 
vine, vice James Hem 

Fish are reported tl 
Raddl? river fairly u] 

Mr. Caiopo, of Lac 
falling on friends up l 
gentleman lost his tel 
trapping outfit on the ' 
here some weeks ago. 1 

Mr. Spicer of Peavl 
here last week on his I 
ton.

Fire has killed sotnl 
spruce timber on icj 
place. Sec. 2. 59-5.

Mail now . eaves 
every Saturday on 
stage from Belvedere.

Miss Tetreau is still 
North Dakota, on a vl 

Mr. Richmand, J.P.| 
house.

Mr Armitag» of 
ffiends here lately. 

Mosside, June 25.

THOMAS')
Bulletin News Service!

Mr. and Mrs. M. ._ 
farewell party in honl 
Davis, Wednesday eve 

Mrs. Miles and Mrs] 
ter, Clarice, spent We 
Morrow.

R. G. Holloway of 1 
Sunday last at the ho|
Thomas.

Rev. R. H. Davie 
well sermon here Sun<| 
pie of this communit 
to lose Mr. Davis who | 
for the past year and 

Mr. Proctor, of Hil 
this neighborhood last| 

T. Lampitt, A. H 
Thomas and the Mil 
and Izetta Thomas wj 
eter last week,

George Johnson is 
provements on his 
spring.

Sr. Stanford, who .. 
runaway a few weeks

• at th'ie writing.
Mr. Peters, from EdJ 

vicinity looking for M 
ThOmasvilte, June 25.1

' FERRY p3
Bulletin News Servie!

Today has been a g! 
Point, the occasion 
picnic and literary 1 
The Modern WoodmeJ 
this placé have just i 
new hall, and the oped 
some, commodious edf 
plished and célébrât 
fashion, and attendee) 
concourse p! people 
semfcled at any point! 
since the c dtlenjent

■ t ...
ed on a pleasaih swal 
thejBStikPriVtir only] 
awaÿ, and in the imu 
surrounded try tame
fields and miniature 
ing the banks of the ■ 
dering the whole a r<j 
lightful location.

The entertainment 
ly in the day and dil

• -until late, in the eyes 
up of varied out-door si 
girls’ races for prizes,] 
the egg race, five w| 
sack races, baseball an

A literary and mus] 
was a special feature 
and contained a long | 
and adult renditions. ’ 
Uculariy .—nesting,
of fare in this re spec I 
from members of ,thT 
wives, mottiers, siete. 
Hearts, and demonst

• that much labor and| 
exercised by those pa 
rangeing the aftemj 
ment.

Judge Harlan, of 
provincial '[lecturer o, 
Alberta, was the ora 
and delivered an at] 
ptiate address, “Wc 

»;* principles” being the| 
’ out.

Another address oj| 
was given by Mrs. 
ISnfl, the provincial dl 
rtf file Royal Neigh-h1 
is a lady of pleasing I 

' popular in that bran-c 
The festivities of tl 

in the evening with | 
waA merriment from 
until the close.

Ferry Point, June
VEGREvl

, Mrs. Thos. Tate & 
V%>fiire Friday in-ruing |
’ St. Paul and Minneapf 

i Ml. and Mrs. Jame 
host and hostess at 
{tinner, -Friday eveninJ 
entVere Miss Gaudeerl 

,Mi% Wright, Mies K<|
; .ton fjowé 'and Mr. Mq 

The residence of S.
... âvehue west is well u|

•' and will scon be mid if 
' Drs. H. S. and W.

■.. now occupying their 
__ dence on First avenue] 

N^illiam Rogers has :
■re'■ Spellman house and tq 

once. Mr. Stpeilmàn- 
A rgu > house on 'I i-ird ai 
Baptist church until a[ 
he contemplates build] 
Across the C.N.R. Iraq 
man Catholic church.

Shaw Nozick & Co., 
extended their store ai 
will enable them to di| 
to better advantage.

The Morton Hardwai] 
a substantial addition 
Main street.

Mrs. N. McIntyre -ad 
Saturday from a two l. 
Capital.

Mrs. James Bruce is I 
room with inflammatorl

For easv draft the
the favotite.
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1ER YEAR 
FOR EARL GREY

ifford Sifton Says Practically 
lin He Will Resume Vice jy 

Regal Duties

In Associated Press, 
jm, June 26—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
|an interview before sailing at 
ol, said that It was practically 

I that Earl Grey will return to 
] to take up the vice-regal dut- 
| another year.
rederick Treves astonished the 
this week when he said: "The 
kt colds are caused by draughts 
rd. No cold ever had such an 

Colds are a result, not of 
|ts, but of stuffy rooms." Other 

physicians back up Sir Fred- 
holding that no cold ever was 

| by a draught.
hoped the conference on the 

etween the leaders of the big 
| will be finished before the end 

Augustine Birrell, a member 
(conference, speaking at Bristol, 
ome attempt to placate the stal- 
ot the Liberal party, as far as 

|reticence surrounding the ne- 
pns permitted. He said the con- 

was not between the popes or 
btentiaries, not between those 
puld bind or loose, not between 
vho could sign, seal or deliver, 

bre there was no need to get 
|d. The object was to discover 

ement and to find out how far 
tided and how far it would carry 

They must not forget that in 
pnt of a disagreement the posi- 

the parties reverted to its for
ate.

■Financial News, in reference to 
Ineouver loan, says the cause of 
lure on the London market is 
|t that it is registered stock and 
bile today wants bearer stock. 

■Morning Post fears Canada may 
sen further into reciprocity with 
lifted States than her govern- 
Tmd people now intend, as the 
fed opposition .of the Canadian 
beturers may prove not strong 

to counteract the pressure of 
étions, when actual proposals 
be made.

|s. Eng., June 26—The prema- 
xploslon of a bomb at a flre- 
| display at Roundhay park last 
killed two persons and injured 

$n.

Body Found at Port Arthur.
I Arthur, June 26—The body of a 
thorn it is impossible to identify, 
fund floating beside the C.N.R. 
locks. He was dressed in winter 
|g, and apparently was drowned 
Muter. The man wee of middle 
( x feet in height, dark complex- 

dark moustache.

IralUl Pensions In Australia.
tourne, Victoria, June 26.— 
pvernment will pay Invalid pen- 
Ifrom 1611 extending the mlnl- 
lage of women recipients from 
1 60.

iuo4s
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
MOS8IDE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. barter have gone for 

the summer to tirenfel, Sank., to engage- : 
in farm work intending to retorn about
l>ec. let.

Mr. Ford Barney, of Pea vine, pause*

knows how to rhn it.
though not -quite as strong 

8 U8U»I *» able to be around again after 
iS1*68* kdll soon be greeting h»

W ...........MaÜBM' I ■■
through here with à load of 8 000 thee# A- Hprriecm, barrister, returned ee'H'tilW» ««iipied next week, 
groeene, for urtore fErT SnnBa, from Venn.Ton. the wedding

Mr. Romeo ie new paetmaeter of Pea- 
vine, vice Jamas Henderson, resigned.

Fish are reported, to be biting in the. 
Paddle river„_fairlj wall L * **

Mr. Campo, of Lae la Nonne, has been 1
calling on friends up this way .This same 
gerrfUémàn ‘lost his tent, wagon and full 
-rapping outfit thé little Peddle fiver 
here some weeks ggo.

Mr. Spicer of Peavine passed through 
here last week on hie way from Bdmod- 
ton.

Fire ha* killed some five acres at fine 
spruce timber on -Cyrus Bolenbnuch’e 
place, See. ï. 5A5.

William McKee lie's nerw automobile
has arrived at last. If ie a beauty. Marti*1**1 the Capital.

and evening. 
Mr* M. ’A Worth is visiting friends-

Mtee Laura Worth is spending a few 
Hays with her friend. Miss Hume at In- 
ntsfree.

Tfe Ladies' Guild of the Church of 
England held n successful bazaar aJitb 
tea in the TK, at P. hall. Thursday after
noon and evening.

Vegrevifle, Jtine 37.

to actual settlers. Is
fl. WV Lyons and Sâm George, arrived 

on Saturday to take up residence in I 
Kyley district.

Mrs. R. A. Peterson returned on Sat
urday after spending two weeks’ holi-1

■ - *'~.e -

PAGE THREE.

Mi« Strang of Bawlf has been hired ÿ 
by the trustees to teach the Ryley sohcol 
the coming yeah.

The residence of B. D. Archer in 
Highland .park is nearly completed and

Mr. Robinson from Innisfree suplietf his sisters .at Bawlf on Thursday of. 
in the Methodist pulpit Sunday morning *hiw week,

Mail now
every Saturday on the arrival oUthe 
stage from Belvedere.

Miss Tetreau is «till in Grand Harbor 
North Dakota, on a visit to her uncle.

Mr. Richmond, J.P., is erecting * near 
house

ARDROSSAN.

The Sunday, scliool picnic whjcji 
was held .on Friday afternoon of the 
2tth was favored with Queen's weath-. 
et HUlsd^le contingent arrived

ju=o about -one; o'clock and from that time
a rmit«,. , tH1 fltik Pleasùre-eeekers continued tofritds hereby * ’ *** ™me’ A Programme of snorts

Moeside, June 25.

THÛMA6VILLC. 
Bulletin News Service.

long -programme of sports 
was carried through before the gables 
Were laid and then the ladies were 
kept busy in providing their tempt
ing viands for the crowd of over two 
hundred hungry, happy people. In 
the evening a baseball and football 
game was played. The Ardrossan 
teams were victorious.

Robert Gibb returned from his trip 
to Vancouver Island and other parts 
of B.C. last week. He did not find 
any place where he cared to locptC.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Thomas gave a 
farewell party in honor of Rev. R. g. 
llavis, Wednesday evening, June 14th.

Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Sipes and daugh
ter. Clarice, spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Morrow.

H. G. Holloway of Edmonton spent —. ------- ---------
Sunday last at the home of Mtr. M. E. Alberta Is good enough for him, and 
Thomas. t he Is now negotiating for a half-

Rev. R. H. Davie preached hie fare- 'section in this vicinity. He says eev- 
well sermon here Sunday last. The peo- 'oral former Albertants .he met will 
pie of this community are very sorry -noon return to this district 
to lose Mr. Da via who has preached here James A. MacDonald sold the Bong 
for the past year and a hpB_ (Quarter to Mr. Duncan, who has just

Mr. Proctor, of Hlndville, visited :n moved In and Jim is putting up a 
this neighborhood last week. j building on hie homestead.

T. Lampiti, A. Bowler and Ear! The showery weather is much ap- 
Thomas ami the Misses Phoebe Ford predated but crops are not likely to 
and Isetta Thomas were in Lioydmin- be nearly as heavy as last year Fall 
eter last week.

George Johnson is making great im
provements on his homes' esd th's 
spring.

Hr. Stanford, who was injured in a 
runaway a few weeks ago, is improving 
at this writing.

Mr. Peters, from Edmonton 
vicinity looking for land.

Thomasvilte, June 25/

FERRY POINT.
Bulletin News Service.

Today has been a gala day at Ferry 
Point, the occasion being a grama 
picnic and literary entertainment.

wneat is out in head and most fields 
will make a good average yield.

Mrs. and Miss Widdls, of Omaha, 
Neb., arrived on Friday to visit their 
relative* In this neighborhood.

The Agricole baseball team Is ex
pected to meet the town team at the 

is in this Willing Workers’ picnic, July 5th, and 
the return game will be played at 
Agricola U.F.A. local picnic, July 7th. 

Ardrossan, June 27fh.

KEEPHIULS.
Bulletin -sews Service, 

i Again the district has been visited 
„ „ _ . , , . l»y « bear. This time be took a calf

The Modem Woodmen oi America at from Otto Schwancke and a large
this pise* have just completed * large P|ece ot meat fre„ Mrs sharp, 
new htil, and the opening of the hand- f The peal of Bells is oboe more corn- 
some, commodious edifice was accoro- piete. , Tom Bell returned from Ed.- 
piished and celebrated in appropriate monton on Sunday last and Bell
fashion, and attended by tbe largest also for hie trip to the-’-Capital ofi
cogem^se of peoplejhet bm ever as- Thursday and Mr. J. Bell callfed oh 

at smy point cm BaAQe rîvek BIg congregation on Friday, stopped

tt ni A? *e at the pienti W'S&turday and 
hhTy V'Ft6nêW™row hoi# services at Woodlands and Keep-

»waf, and in flic immediate distance 
surrounded by tame lands oc non
fields and miniature mountains skirt
ing the hanks of the water course, ren
dering the whole a romantic and de- 
Lightful location.

The entertainment which began eai- 
I? in the day and did not conclude 
«ata late in the evening was made 
up of varied out-door sports, boys’ and 
girls’ races for prizes, 100 yard races, 
tbe egg race, live wheelbarrow ana 
sack races, baseball and trolling races.

A literary and musical programme 
was a special feature in the afternoon 
and! contained a long list of juveiylg. 
and adnlt rendition*. This was per- 
ticulariy .—renting, tne enure bin

Th» handball and -football hoys. -will, 
hold a field day on-Tuesday, July Uth.

Among those who Attended .the Brnoe-. 
Tofield ball game on Friday were P. N. 

.. Jospew, H. O. Mosby, A. K. Jcenesa,
. M. Burdikem and E.-H. Glaepie.
W. Q. Lyons has ginrchaeed the farm 

known as the L. Anderson farm, two 
railae north of town from Thee. Threfc,

; Son, through Ryley Land Co.
Geo. A. Johnson, auctioneer of Bruce,, 

had-a very successful sale In town Sat
urday. Horses, cows, implements, etc., 
were sold and while it was a time sale, 
only three notes were taken. ,

G. T. P. official trains travel at 46 
miles per .hour every day or two. The. 
public servièe train* travel every other 
day at i2 miles an hour.

A runaway team overtook a rig driven, 
by Mils Thoreley on Saturday night. It 
was a narrow escape for Mrs. Thoreley 
and Mrs. Johnson -who were riding with 
her.

On Saturday last Ryley was connected; 
by telephone from the west. This is an
other good adjunct which will material- 

assist the business men in Ryley. The 
exchange has not been put in yet but 

a few days -will be OK for . use.
Tbe Alberta Hotel furnishing* will be

gin to be placed thie week, and will be 
completed as soon as possible. The -bed” 
and suites, chairs, tables, buffets, etc., 
will arrive soon.

The inconvenience the G.T.P. lino 
merchants have to endure is great. 
Along the C.N.R. and C.P.R. goods or
dered one day or -by wire in the morning 
are delivered the following or same day. 
Buyers are forced -by the very inade
quate service to wait usually four days. 
This state of affairs has now existed a 
year.

Considerable criticism ie being done in 
regard to the elevator of the Alberta 
Grain Co. being so long closed. Farmers 
who held grain over wanting to sell are 
prevented from selling by having no 
market. This does not redound .to the 
credit of the management and they can 
blame only themselves if people do .find 
fault when it is so obviously just. Con
siderable pecuniary lose also will be 
bourne by the Elevator Co. and the 
feeling engendered which ie hard to 
overcome.

Miss Sybl I. Peterson is spending her 
holidays at home from boarding school.

Thursday the ball game between 
Bruce and Ryley at Bruce will be the 
attraction.

Ryley, June 28.

Ceep-
hilla on Sunday.

A. Taylor has left for Wetaaklwin 
for a time.

In lovely weather Woodlands held 
their annual picnic and gymkhana on 
Saturday, June 25th last, visitors from 
KeephlUs High Val^ uiewassln and 
across the river Joined the merry
makers for the occasion.

The proceedings commenced early 
in the morning and were kept up with 
rest the whole day. The gauges and 
gymkhana were under the manage
ment of Mr. and Mrs. T. Dennlll.

Albert Dennlll won the 100 yards’ 
race tor ment ftis brother, Wynard, 
second.. - -

Miss Olive Woodman proved victorof fere in this respect was made up - c , ____- ,___, .__from member* of the order,Ittieir ‘° the.'ldt^ ..race’ just beatln*
wives, mowers, eieterg alia sweet
hearts, and demonstrated t»e ^qct 
that much labor and care had -been 
exercised by those participating in ar-

the afternoon’s entertain-rangemg 
ment.

Judge Harlan, of Edmonton, the _ _ , _
provincial lecturer ol the order in tbe whole way In the three-legged

.Alberta, was the orator of the day.

Miss Muriel Dewhill.
Fred- and B^Érgreaves Greenhough 

came fn: first kifil second In the race 
tor boys.

Arthur and Albert Dennlll were 
ahead of all others In the boot race, 
and Messrs. Sharp find Nellson led

and delivered an Able and appro
priate address, “Woodcraft and Its 

■ Principles” being the theme through
out.

was given by 'Mis. Block, of Daya- 
linff, the provincial deputy in Alberta, 
■of the Royal Neighbor»' -Mrs. Block 
is a lady of pleasing perwmaHty. very 
popular in that branch of Woodcraft.

The festivities of the day conofuded 
in the evening with a butt, and all 
wal merriment from early in thWdVfi 
until the close.

Ferry Point, June 22. 1810.

race
There was also egg In spoon and 

thread the needle race on the pro' 
gramme.

Lunch and tea- were, laid under the
Another address, ol great mtefcm ^prèadtng «fè* shade and heartily en

Joyed, the ladies providing a most ap
petising repast.

The numerous games proved most 
enjoyable to young and old. Croquet 
games were won by Mr. Dennlll and 
Mrs. Hearn, and Mrs. Bell and R. J, 
Fprtpr.

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Greenhough land family, Mr 
and Mrs. Schweitzer and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.,Bell and family, Mr. and 
Mia Hearn and family, Mr. and Mr*. 
Dennfll and family, Mrs. Hardy andveaweviLUE. ' ~4

Mrs. Thoe. Tate A Son Dowel arrived 'family, Mesdames 'Rostock. Herschell 
home Friday m- rning from a visit to and Sharp, Messrs. Pettit, Tookey, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. 'sharp, Roberts, Nellson, R. J. Porter,

Mr. and Mr». James McNirll were church Cropley, H. G. Smith an* 
heat and hostess at ..an informal little and T. Bell, the Misse* Pearl, Olive 
(Hnner, Friday evenijf. Tbe guests 1*6* !*pd Ada Woodman and Opal Strait, 
ent were Miss Gaudecree,Jjliaa laud Masters Ned- Woodman. Algy
Mi*g Wright, Mise Kennedy, Mrs. Nel- strait, J. R. and H. Heap.
son Lowe and Hr. McLean.

The residence of S. T. Coombs on First 
avehue weet is well under construction 
and will scon be ready for occupancy.

l*s. H. 8. and W. F. Mopkmen are 
now occulting their betmtiM new r*sf- 

, di-nree on First avenue.'’ ‘
’ ’William Rogers has purchased the Jae 

Spdllman house and takes poassmtott at 
dn<*. Mr. Spellman moving into the 
t rfu) hoa'3 on Irird avenue west of the 
Baptist church until a little later when 
he contemplates building a new faoMe 
across the C.N.R. tracks near the Ro
man Catholic church.

Shaw Noztck A Co., Madn street, have 
extended their «tore at the buck mbidh 
wiill enable them to display their goods 
to better advantage.

The Morton Hardware Co. have built 
a substantial addition to their «tore* on 
Main street.

Mrs. N. McIntyre and Baby returned 
Saturday from a two weeks' visit at the 
Capita!.

Mte. James Brace is confined td her
room wjth Ïnff*t6tn*te>ry rhenuatrin. 
—-------—-------------------- ----------—

For caev draft the BAIN WAGON » 
the favoiite.

Keenphllls, June 26.

RYLEY.
8. I. Hoiries returned from Fort

George on Tl<*d»y. .
Frank B*etiuau made s buqmcss trip, 

to Edmonton Friday of last week.
"7,1. Ecxaety hail has boon engaged for the 

grand ball on Sports day, July l*ih.
F. H. Garvey made a business trip, t* 

Edmonton, Friday. .. .
J. M. Blain Of Styathcona Was doing 

business in town Saturday.
A. W. MacKinnon returned to Edmon 

ton, Friday, to spend Sunday.
The celebration at Tofield on the First I 

Will -attract ' many of Ryley’» citiaen’s.
Ç. M. iMeon returned .from hie Min-1 

neeota-Colfege trip on Friday lest. 1^.
On Saturday night las* the Telephone . ^ 

Gang vs. Ryley -played footbalL the ^ 
score being 1 to 0 in favor of Ryley. 'Z.

The Wm. Yule company will appear ' 
at Society Hall, in one act plays on July

FOUR BEAD AS RESULT 
OF A DARING ROBBERY

Wealthy Shoe Manufacturer of Lynn, 
Mpn», and-. Hi* Clerk Wh* Down 
—Two Bahdlt* Killed, ahd Third 
Sarrcndcia After Long Chase.

Lynn, Mass., June 26—Thoa. Land- 
gren, a wealthy shoe manufacturer 
killed, and Thomas E. Carroll, dying, 
two bandits dead and one in custody, 
sum» up the most dying robbery in 
the history of New England, which 
ooourred this morning. Feirty feet 
from Landgtera’s factory he was rob
bed of & satchel holding between four 
and five thousand dollar*. Landgren 
and Carroll had just left the building 
when the bandit* opened fire, shoot
ing'each man hi the head/ They grab
bed the satchel and fled. A crowd 
and police pursued, exchanging shots 
with the robbers. Two were Shot down 
and final!# the ' third, carrying the 
money, was surrounded, and surrend
ered.

AH OPPORTUNITY WHICH OCCURS ONLY
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

TfiE

Regular
y

-ENCE & A Value

Announcemenl Extraordinary
To introduce our HIGH GRADE MASTERS PIANO quickly, without the aid of travelling salesmen, and the expensive 

method of newspaper advertising, and to make the name a household word throughout Western Canada, we have decided on the 
following plan :— • - . 4;

To the first two people in each locality outside of the City of Edmonton who correctly solve the above rebus, and forward 
their reply to us, we will issue a due bill for $255, good for its face value to apply on the purchase price of one of our celebrated, 
MASTERS PIANOS, regular price $650. To the next five who send us a correct reply we will issue a due bill for $200, and tb ' 
the next ten we will issue a due bill for $100.

These due bills will be accepted by us as so much paid on any MASTERS PIANO that may be selected from our -stock, 
and the balance may be arranged by paying $25.00 cash and the balance on small monthly payments or otherwise, averaging 
$10.00 per month if desired.

FAY US NO MONEY
9

Until the Piano is in your home, and proves to be exactly as represented.
When you send your reply state what terms you desire, and when we send the due bill we will inclose one of -our regular sale 

contracts, made out upon the terms mentioned above, ready for you to sign. When you order the paino, deposit $25.00 with 
your banker, taking a receipt therefor, and forward the recepit and contract which you have signed to ns, and upon receipt of 
same we will ship the piano to your address, and deliver it free on board cars at Edmonton. When you receive the instrument, 
and find it to be as represented, notify your ‘banker to forward the $25.00 to us. If the piano is not satisfactory, notify us at 
once, aqd we will return your contract, and instruct you what to do with the piano. In this way you take no risk, and we say 
without fear of contradiction that you will be more than pleased with the fine qualities of the instrument you receivè.

We have had over thirty years of practical experience in the piaho business. All these years we have been studying the 
methods of piano construction, and have our own ideas embodied in this piano, for the double purpose of producing an instru
ment to satisfy the critical and artistic ideas of the musician, and withstand the severe changes of climate characteristic of 
this country, and also build a reputation for thif hpuse.

Our ambition Jias been rewarded by the production of a piano second to none. Froi* the musicianrs standpoint, The 
scale is exceptionally even and well balanced, producing a rich,, mellow, resonant tone, while the touch is light and elastic. 
Tliesc -qi : a 1 i t ios, -coupled w|th the solidity ..of construction, eftte* airtistic ctfsA d&trgfa, embodies -all -tha* -can be . desired-, in a 
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE INSTRUMENT.

WE ARE PROUD OF THE PIANO THAT BEARS OUR NAME, and unhesitatingly guarantee it for the term of TEN 
YEAR*. REMEMBER,
T* RE StJRfc'AND WRT
must be received by us not later than July *23rd,' 1916

THE MASTERS PIANO CO.
................................................................. EDMONTON, ALBERTA123-1 $5 JASPER AVE. WEST

National Trust Company Limited
MONEY TO LOAN m

PEERAGES BRING *1,000,000.

Liberal'Party In England Said to Have 
Secured Large Campaign Funds.

London.. June 24—-The campaign 
of the Liberal party la said to have 
been benefited to the extent of about 
41,006.000 by the seven peerage» and 
twelve baronetclee distributed indis
criminately by Premier Aaquith on hla 
supporters. When Lloyd George In
troduce* his second budget on Thurs
day he will have 150,000,000 more 
than In the record budget. Half of 
the increase will be needed for the 
navy, the estimate for which amounts 
to 4204,509,006 against «87,600,400 4n 
I860 and 4140,000,000 In 1600. The 
army estimate will be nearly $160,- 
000,000 against $85,000,000 in 1880.
’ Considering' that the Liberal motto 
is peace and reform his unprecedent
edly bloated militia expenditure to 
which the party as a whole is gener
ally opposed represents the political 
pressure to which the Liberal min 
is try has to yield as a result of the 
agitation of jingoes imperialists and;, 
scaremongers. The other increases in 1 
the budget are due to the extension 
of old âge pensions which'is oo ^im
bedded in the English political system 
and can never be reduced or uprooted.

On improved Farm property at "lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,

- i
A. M. STEWART; Branch Manager 

CORNER JASPER AVB. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON i

Northern Investment Agency, Limits
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton 

FARNhS FOR SALE ---
LIST YÔUâ FARMS WITH US'

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates 

AGENCY
„ ^CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

‘V- -y
jsL

RECALL OF SIR

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

S-

-HEAD OFFICE, TOBOffTO ESTABLISHED 1M)

B. 1. WALKER, President 
ALEXAHDES LAIHD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $1U,0OfMH)O 
Reserve Fund, -

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT ALL
——. . . i vi

DRAFTS AND MONEY DRIERS sold, and money transferred:by *
telegraph fir let^w. .. TZ, . ^

COLLECTIONS made in all parts of Canada and in foreign dottotries, ÎÉ
- 11 "..1
FOREIGN BUSINESS. Cheques and .trafts on the UniteS States, 

Great Britain and other foreign countries bought and soljL 434 j|
_ EDMQMTQN BRANCH. T. M. TURNBULL, Manager.^ ^

EVERY POINT OF- TMEr JOURNEY

T"
GO RAT

London, June 26—An pncpujlrmed
report M in circulation that Sir Ed-

6 Mi. . • r .Ttt
The creamery .is making large quanti- 

ties pt butter new and the quality is
hand to wrpass. ‘Ï-PRPPR

Kyley Land Co. are fast settling the * 
district. They sell a farm every six days * -0 w w

the first 2$ years of the cltÿ*4 history, 
died suddenly today.

* tf -» # # * # #'» fr* * * He St # 
«f . e
St CONFERENCE BETWEEN St 

C.P.R. AND MEN FRUITLESS. St
St

Montreal, June 26—Officials * 
of the C. P. R. and delegation St 
of trainmen had a conference St 
at noon at the close Of which St 
many railway people would St 
make no statement. Men gave St 
It to be understood that the St 
conference was fruitless and St 
that It was now a question for St 
the men to decide wh*A action St 
they wopld take. ' " " ............

Is Ratttored—Stokÿ Reho of Roose- 
vdfs Crttklsm Of Egyptian Ad- 
ministration.

F. F. McGulgan »e*4.
Vancouver. June 27^-T. F. Me- Qrey the mlnlster of foreign af- [of ill

Guigan, city clerk of Vautcoonsr for .>rv "jlSIrs, hàs déclited td^rtcftM Sir Eldon | mb nth
Gorst, the British agent in Egypt, and 
appoint til hi* place Sir Arthur Ilar- 
dinge, the Bçjtish minister to Belgium, 
ahd a cousin (if Sit Charlies Hardlnge, 
the new viceroy of India. The Lib
erals scoff at the report, saying that 
It Is impossible that th* government-, 
would respond so quickly to the crltti 
clem of the Egyptian administration 
in Colonel Roosevelt’s 
speech.

BABY’S WN TABLETS - 
CURE SUMMER COMPLAINTS

Baby’s Own Tablets should be kept 
in eypry hojne whore there are Infant* 
find young children, and at first sign 

Illness durln the hot summer 
ïubnttià: they" Bheuld be given to the 
little one. At no time of the year Is 
baby in such danger as in summer. 
Summer complàlhte come on so quick
ly that unless prompt aid is at hand 
the little one may be beyond help In 
a few hours. The Tablets never fair 
to relieve the sick child, and- if oc-, 
caalonally given to the well child they 

Guildhall l will keep him well. Mrs. P. Laroche, 
[Les Fonds, Que., says:—“Last sum-

It Is also reported that General Sir I mcr my baby suffered severely from 
Reginald Wingate, sirdar of the
Egyptian army, is to resign and that 
his successor will be General Sir John 

# .Maxwell, Wbq at present, commandss
###$$##*###*#■ Louise Selina Bonynge. of California.

stomach and bowel troubles but the 
prompt use Of Qaby’s Own Tablets 
salved, hi» life.’’ me Tablets are sold 
by medldlne dtkleA or -by màll at 25. 

iConll â bdié frétn The Blf. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

I

-x

[HE difficulty ol identificktien ln 
connection with the ca^iingof 
drafts or cheques i» ont tff. mè 
annoyances 61 foreign trirel
Foreign landlords at^l &ft- 

chants have a way ol being very pattkwhtt 
in regard to such matters. --

If you provide youneH in advaepe pith

Travellers* Chequfs <
Issued by the TRADE»* '
BANK OF tÇANAUA

you vitl avoid much annoyance, incon
venience and deïiy. These cheques pass 
cuffeift in evety (îiviKzed Cottntrv/ Tkty 
carry with them the idehrifieetitm that 
ensures their bcihg immediately cashed. 
They are equivalent to Itsdy money at 
every point of your jSUmey.

They are issued In 
nominafionaof tep.n

before aaiua SbrexS

i

the traders bank OF
EDMONTON, ALTA.
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office, Bulletin Bld-, 318 Jasper °t the usual nature could not have jthe last resort, however, on

Mr. Sifton went Into the cam- its quality. There is no other great

SEMI-WEEKLY.
Published every Monday and Thurs

day 
the
Ave, East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address ....................  $1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Post Office address ..................... 50
One year XJ.S. Post Office address. 2.00 
Six months U.8. Post Office ad
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word; four insertions for price of three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Betray Cattle for inser
tions $1.0fi.

C. F. HATES, 
Business Manager.

A MAN AMONG MEN. western wheat and there is no reason ers to publish these facts and put the
... In the nature of things why Its value, Courier government on its defence,

The campaign in Vermilion has ser- ... and now Is the time to do It If they
ved to bring out the strength of char- ' ,do not do this they will be held* by8 «rength or char ^ dlminlah. n, value depends in the country to be merely loose spread

ers of hearsay defamatory matter, or
irresponsible criers of “wolf!"

done.
palgn with no announced policy 
touching the question most engrossing 
the public mind. More, he stated at 
the nominating convention that he 
would not announce what course he 
would pursue. Upon this his oppon
ents seized, as a point favorable for 
attack. Not being In office, and hav
ing no prospect of being there, they

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1910.

extent of territory in the Known world, 
except part of Russia whence the Fife 
wheat came, that will produce the 
kind of spring wheat known as

CELEBRATION OF ST. 
BAPTISTE.

JEAN

SLAUGHTER HOUSE NUISANCE.

There are many reasons for insist
ing upon the removal of the P. Burns 
slaughter house, which has been op
erated in the east end of the city for 
several years. Foiir months ago the 
medical health officer pronounced It 
a nuisance. This, together with an 
emphatic expression of opinion from 
the residents in the affected area, re
sulted in the city council taking for
mal action in its removal within ninety 
days.

The ninety days have elapsed but 
the slaughter bp use is still being op
erated and the odors exuded by it 
have shown no diminution, 
have not been in any way abated.

For the second time the medical 
health officer has been called upon to 
Inspect the premises and to give his 
opinion as to whether or not it is a 
public nuisance. His opinion is iden
tical with that which he gave several 
months ago.

The reason Is not clear why action 
in this matter has been delayed and 
the city council’s resolution ignored. 
The fact that the commissioners are 
dealing with the question may or may 
not be sufficient. The city council 
has gaid remove and remove means to 
remove.

There are several features about the 
operation of the slaughter house 
which are to a marked degree revolt
ing. The medical heatlh officer on his 
Inspection two days ago entered the 
building to find a halfbreed woman 
and several young children delving in 
the 'offal in the hope of securing some 
scraps of meat This should not be 
allowed in any slaughter hpuse, whe
ther within the city limits or not; 
and certainly not within the city.

But the most valid reason for de
manding the removal of this instltu- 
tlon-im mediately is the fact that odors 
emitted by the slaughter house are 
unquestionably offensive, and It is the 
right of the residents of this city to 
live where they are not called upon 
to submit to nauseating, if not un- 
bealthful, smells.

The residents of the east end of 
the city have been long-suffering In 
this and other respects. The inciner
ator and Its stench still occupy a place 
In the memory of the people of Nor
wood and the east end.

national and international 
recognition

"Whatever Its national destiny may 
be. Canada has at all events the 
same international future as the Un
ited States. For the future of both 
is determined by their location on 
the American continent, the discon
nection with the policies of Europe 
and the consequent political and mili
tary alignments of European nations, 
and their position with the Pacific 
uniting rather than separating them 
to the hundreds of millions of Asia
tics who are now developing into great 
and powenul nationalities Just over 
the western horizon of California, 
British Columbia, and Alaska. These 
mighty forces operating upon the two 
kindred American nations can scarce
ly fail to mold them to a common in
ternational destiny. And thus, in 
substance, If not in form. Goldwin 
Smith’s dream of continental union 
may be actually fulfilled. With it 
may also come, if not already rapidly 
approaching, the moral union of all 
the English-speaking nations and 
their alliance in formal if not infor
mal for the purpose of maintaining 
the peace of the world and the settle
ment of international disputes by the

" DOMINION POLICE ON 
TRAIL OF GOULDTHRITE

A most remarkable celebration of 
the Fr en ch -Can&d Ians’ national holi

day, La Saint Jean Baptiste, took 
“Manitoba hard.” Its pre-eminence place Friday night, the 24th inst., at 
depends on the proportion of gluten the Separate School on Third street, 
to other ingredients in its compost- where a musical performance com- 
tion and for the production of this poising songs by Doctor Harwood, Lteo 

I most valuable of wheats the Canadian Savard, Miss Levasseur and orches- 
were free to declare for what policy jWest has the best known combination tral pieces by five instrumentalists; 
they pleased, or each for the one of soil and climate over a wide ex- 'and recitation by Mr. Gadbois and
which seemed best to him, or none of Panse °* country. | and recitation by Mr. Galibois and
them for any. But while they were* Hard wheat Is pre-eminent among dancing, comprising lancers, waltzes, 
free to speak the Premier was pledg- grains used as human food, and soft quadrilles, two-steps and three-steps, 
ed to silence,’ alike by circumstances next, t0 , U’ "tarchy and Saratogas; and where a luncheon

grains following at a long Interval, was also given, constituted one of 
and by word. Quite well they under- j Nations with low standards of life ; the most niticeable events In our soc- 
stood that he could not with propriety j use grains that have a large pro- jial circles this summer. The celebra- 
make an announcement on the ques- portion of starch, such as maize and tion was a great success under the or- 
tion at this time. Equally well they rice. Nations with a medium or rls- ganization of Mr. Louis Madore, presi-
kn'ew that having declared he would Ing standard use soft Wheat Nations dent, and Mr. J. A. Galibois, the sec-
not make an announcement there was wlth the higher standards use the retary of the Association St. Jean 
little danger of his doing so. There- ,lardcr hinds of wheat mixed In vary- 'Baptiste, wno both deserve praise for j arbitration of The Hague tribunal,
fore to them and from their stand- lnK Pr°P°rtlon* with the softer kinds, the way they conducted the whole af- [wnlch is at this moment settling for
.... .. ’In Canada the names of three grades fair. Over three hundred people were Great Britain and the United States,

point the expedient course seemed to are fam„lar: "Manitoba hard," "No. present, amongst which a number of 
be to demand an announcement from j i Northern,” and "No. 2 Northern." ; British origin, who were only too 
him. This demand he must either On these grade the reputation of glad to fraternize with their French- 
accede or decline. If he should ac- I western wheat has been made, and on Canadian friends on this occasion, af- 
cede to the demand he must reveal these It must for the future, be ter having been cordially invited. Ev- 
the band of the Government at a . baaed- ,ery one enjoyed this fete in time
most inopportune time for the public* , ft qulte certa,n and reasonably and had a lively time dancing. Am- 
. . . . .. _ ' , clear that any attempt to palm off on ongst the generous donators and or-
interest in the case. In that event he the forelgn purcha8er„ of Canadian ganteers of this celebration we must 
would be open to attack as courting. wheat grain that is not of the grade mention Messrs. Madore, J. A. Gall- 
popularity at the expense of public in which it is placed by the exporter bois, La Banque de Hochelaga, Dr. 
interest; and also as lacking sufficient will result in great and widespread Blais, Dr. Couiliard, Horace Belanger 
re*„ution to maintain the position of l»68 to the whole country, however of the Cecil Hotel, J. E. Lauren celle, 
silence he had declared necessary If Profitable the deception may be to J. H. Gariepy, L. J. A. Lambert, Jo- 
—a= was more llkelv—he declined to hlm- The «rades in the elevators at «eph Beauchamp, J. E. Leonard and 

. T I* “ " aecnnea to Port Xrthur and Fort William are J. E. Theriault of the Dominion Cigar
comply with the demand, ho must re- determined by the kinds of wheat Store; Lucien Dubuc, barrister; Wil- 
fu"‘ to «*ve the public information1 thrown in together and the proper- frid Gariepy and A. Laurendeau. 
which a very large section of the pub- ' lions in which they are mixed. The Amongst the ladies that contributed 
tie would very much like to have. process of admixture Is supposed to the most to the making of this cele- 
Thev had him, as they imagined, in to be watched and checked by Gov- , bration a success we may mention 
a strait where he must either give ernment inspectors but however ex- Mrs. C. H. Belanger, Jules Royal, 
away the people's case or anger the pert honest and vigilant these offl- Louis Madore. Oscar Tessier, and the 
people by refusing to do so. On that clale may be they are not ublquit- Misses Emma and Antoinette Um- 

.. . . , , . ; ous, and it Is far easier for wrong bert, the Misses Berube, Tessier, Des
notion they have acted vigorously and, gradlns t0 be d.„e clandestinely in chenes, Denis. Francisa Blais. Levas- 
consistently. At each of his meet- . wheat than it was for short weights seur, Gariepy, and a great number of 
ings Mr. Sifton has been pressed for j to be substituted tor the proper other misses whose names we have 
his intentions. At every meeting of. amounts in the New York sugar forgotten out who were looking very

their century-old dispute over their 
respective rights in the North Atlan
tic fisheries. Let us, at any rate, 
cherish such uplifting visions and 
dreams.'*

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Mrs. NeWhouse was patiently In

structing her Irish maid-of-all-work 
as to the proper names of certain 
articles.

“And, Bridget,” she said at onej 
time, “these are ewers—ewers—-don’t 
call them jugs any more.”

“Sure an’ I won’t, ma’am,” said 
Bridget joyously. “An' is all them 
little basins mine, too, ma’am ?— 
Youth’s Companion.

Vicar’s Daughter—I sup'pose the 
rain kept you from the funeral last 
Tuesday, Mrs. Blogg?

Mrs. Blogg—Well, partly, miss; but 
to speak true, wot with the rheumatiz 
and doin’ away with the ’am and the 
cake afterwards, funerals ain't the 
jaunts they used to be for me!—Lon
don, Opinion.

his opponents he has been condemned 
for not making these known.

Misfortune met this little scheme. 
It was shattered by the compelling 
logic of Mr. Sifton. That he would 
refuse the Information they demanded,

frauds. Not long ago one man was attractive in their white costume de- 
heavily fined for wrong grading, but corated with a silk tricolor sling, this 
that was obviously not, a very effective being the emblem of the day. We 
deterrent. -*r* i must not forget to mention the names

It is not surprising to find the peo- ! of Messrs. Armand Chenier, Leoni- 
ple of the West very much interest- das Giroux, Emile Tessier and Jules 
ed and not a little disturbed over Royal, who played A’ very prominent

his enemies expected. But they did this question of grading; it is both part in organizing the luncheon which

Mrs. ^rimsonbeak—I’d like to be a 
lawyer.

Mr. Crimsonbcak—I guess you’d 
rather be a judge.

“Why so?”
“Oh, you’d have the last word, 

then!”—Yonkers Statesman.
1 «

not think he had it in him to make surprising and disturbing to note that was served at early hours in the 
the refusal a popular instead of an lt has failed to attract much atten- morning. Mr. Dentist Harwood and 
unpopular course. But he had Once tloa ln the rest of the Dominion. The Mr. Leo Savard executed very clever-

__. - . . .... , .. organizations Interested in the pro- ly some beautiful French songs: Jo-
f. ’ e on e Ques-1 motion of agriculture ln the prairie celyn’s Lullaby from Benjamin God-
tlon struck his hearers as the only j provinces are preparing to present ard, Le Drapeau de Carillon, national 
attitude that could be properly taken. f their views on the situation to the 1 hymn O Canada, ‘\Iadls La France 
On the one hand he said, was the premier in the course of his ap-1 Sur Nos Abords.” Thb entire poem of 
sbm of $7,400,000, which the Province! proaching western tour. Sir Wilfrid The Drapeau de Carillon was given 
must see repaid to the lenders. On Laurier, as always, will hear their alternately by Mr. J.-A.'Galibois and 
the other was a gentleman holding a contentions and arguments without) Dr. Harwood, and was very 
contract signed, sealed and executed Prejudice and will afterwards deal appreciated. Miss Julia Levasseur 
whinH _iQi___ j „ . . . with them without faltering. If noth- sang “France et Canada” with much
, fj _. . 6 ing short of government ownership talent and was accompanied by Mr.
to he $ ,400,000. The repudiation of an^ operation of the elevators is an Lucient Dubuc, who is a remarkable 
a contract was a serious thing. If this adequate remedy, that may have to pianist and a favorite of our very 
was to be done it must be done in be faced. In the meantime all con- best social circles for his charming
the best possible legal manner, a man- ' cerned in the welfare of the Doml- manners. Tho celebration ended at j CSk.-i VUei 11C uei 
ner which would not allow anyone to nlon should be giving the matter their three In the morning and was such Exchange

_  no m o in A onn/Ilil Ao^nll am Q Ano t V. Q t nil ihwii n li ii nrllt voiviom _ * ® *

Superintendent of Federal Printing 
Bureau Who Defrauded Depart
ment Out of Large Sums of Mon
ey Will Be Brought Back to Ot
tawa—Reorganization to Be Ef
fected.

Ottawa, June 26.—As a result of 
Instructions from the state depart
ment, Col. Percy Sherwood, chief of 
the Dominion police, is sending out 
an lllust rated circular to the various 
police departments of the continent, 
containing a photograph and a de
scription of the missing Frank S. 
Gouldthrite, superintendent of sta
tionery at the Printing Bureau. Sev
eral clues, which may lead to the 
locating of the fugitive, are being fol
lowed up, and It Is felt to be certain 
that not many days will pass before 
he is discovered. It is stated that 
the government will spare no ex
pense in order to bring him back to 
Ottawa to answer to the charges ag
ainst him.

Complete Reorganization.
One result of the discovery of ir

regularities In the department will be 
a complete reorganization of the de
partment. One of the men dismissed 
is J. G. Albert Harwood, a clerk in 
the department of the Superintendent 
of Printing. He had charge of the 
time sheets from which the costs of 
the different Jobs were calculated. 
Just what Mr. Harwood’s offence was 
has not yet been stated. It is un
derstood that in several instances 
more time was charged up against 
certain work than had been actually 
put on it, out whether Mr. Harwood 
was directly or only Indirectly respon
sible for this is unknown.

Hon. Mr. Murphy declines to give 
all the names of the parties impli
cated until he has made a formal re
port to the government.

Has Gone To New York.
Ottawa, Unt., June 26—Uol. Sher

wood, commissioner of the Dominion 
Police, left today for New York. It -s 
understood that he has received com
munications from the New York police 
which point to the presence in that 
city of Gouldthrite, the fugitive super
intendent of stationery at the Govern
ment i'rULing Bureau, it was im
possible, however, to get any definite 
étalement as regards Col. Sherwood’s 
movements. AUoert Harwood, cm51 
accountant on printing, who has been 
dismissed, is a native of Ottawa and 
a French Canadian.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to tk© Famous Okanagan VallejN^ 
and secure a home in the greatest val- ^ 
ley on the American continent. Tho - 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Sod especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage.. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 »
acreC^$50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n 
dueements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative -investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
WEETBANK.

GLENCOE,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

A Treatise' on the
Horse,
FREE MStftn

Couderay, Wis. Oct. 5th. 1909 
•‘Please send me your book-'A Treatise 

On The Horse’—I saw by your ad that it 
was free, but if it cost $5,1 would not be 
without it, as I think I have saved two 
valuable horses in the last year by follow? 
lag directions in your book.”

William Napes.
It*» free. Get a copy when yon buy 

Kendall’s Spavin Cure at your dealer’s. 
If he should not have it. write us. 40
Phj.J.K»nSsH C#^ t—bwi Felts, VI.

point to Alberta as a Province which carncst and candid consideration, 
did not fulfil its undertakings. Elce 
our credit would be shaken if not 
shattered. What course was the best Vancouver Province: A despatch 
could not be known until the Com- received recently from Calgary brief- 
mission reported, and the Commission ly and clearly Points out the futility 
could not report until the Leg.s.ature, i «°.,*0,

AS TO GRANDE PRAIRIE.

A settler from Grande Prairie
makes the statement that the crops 
there are two weeks ahead of the 
Edmonton district. That means that 
they are at least three weeks ahead 
of any other district ln the West, for 
from the reports received from Mant 
toba and Saskatchewan and the south 
era part of our own province tho 
crops In the Edmonton district are 
exceptionally well advanced and in
particularly good condition when
compared with other sections of the 
country.

Central Alberta has yet to realize 
the extent and the marvelous fertility 
of the soil ln the country to thd
north and northwest. In a visionary 
sort of way we have accepted it as a 
fact that the last great West will 
prove the equal If not the superior 
of any of the known West today.

Edmonton Is particularly intereste; 
ln the development of the north coun 
try. The future of this city Is to a 
large degree dependent on it. It has 
been stated before, but it does not 
lose Its value by repetition; that the 
country north and northwest of Ed
monton will be to this city what the 
whole of the West has been’ and is 
to Wjnnlpeg.

Thirty townships were opened for 
settlement in the Grande Prairie 
country in May of this year, and it is 
a remarkable fact that of 600,000 
acres in these townships two-thirds 
of the land is ready for the plow at 
the present moment

Today there are 800 settlers in the 
Grande Prairie country where there 
is lanu and opportunity for thous
ands. The moral is, let it be made 
more readily accessible. How can 
this object be realized ? Obviously by

"So you lost your watch? Did ÿou 
report it to the detectives?” asleted the 
friend.

"Yes. Just come from headquart
ers," answered the man.

“Got any suspicion as to who took 
it?"

"I didn’t have until after the ser
geant got through questioning me 

" about it. Now I suspect myself of
muc stealing it.”—Chicago Evening Post.

said“She had a good hush:
Mrs. llabuleton.

“But she got a divorce from, him 
"Yes. She didn’t know what 

good husband he was till she saw 
how generously he behaved about the

MANITOBA ELECTIONS STORMY.

Charge and Counter-Charge Concern
ing Judgeship.

LIBELLING THE COUNTRY.

a good one\that eveiÿone will remem
ber it for many a long year.

dNiE PRESENT.

A EULOGY OF GOLDWIN SMITH.
| The late Goldwin Smith, his work 
'and his influence, were taken by

now being carried on by the western President Schurman yes* rday for his 
American newspapers, by the mere ; text of his annual addr< ra to thewhich appointed it, was in session.

Meantime the only course was to keep statement that a strip of land a quar- graduating class of J* in oil Unlver- 
an absolutely close mouth as to the ter of a mile wide extending from the slty.

"The foundation of Och win Smith’sGovernment's Intentions. To do other1 great lakes to the mountains Just 
would be to give the holder of the north of the international boundary ' political philosophy,” V.3 Dr. Schur- 
contract—and other powerful corpora- |line has been acquired by Americans. ' man, "was the maxim Hi- caused to
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Senator Aldrich entered 
shop in Washington not long ago and 
placed himself under the care of a 
colored barber.

When the Senator was departing 
through the door another customer 
inquired as to his identity.

“’Deed, sah,” replied the barber, 
“dat’s Senate’ Alrich, who is de gen
eral manager of dese United States. 
I had seen *im several times, but I 
nebber met ’im socially befo’!”—New 
York Times.

tions Interested—an inkling of what That in itself would be a sufficient be carved on the stone scat which he
answer from the American farmer placed on the campus of Cornell Uni

prevent jversity; above all nations in human- 
him from emigrating. But that is^ity. An Englishman by birth, he was

CviPeCt' ljLat k"ow]edfr® ^{to those who are striving to prevent jversity; above all nations in human
would profit to the full—to the dis- * x-«— -___ ___________ ~ . , *«„ *_ _____ x. • ^ *__________
advantage of the Province. For him no^ the only answer. The Canadian j proud of the historic idea?*» and tradl-
to declare his intentions publicly 
would be like a lawyer who was en
gaged to conduct a case, mounting a 
platform and telling the world—in
cluding the opposing lawyer—what he 
intended to do or try to do. On be
half of the people of the Province 
he declined absolutely and emphatic
ally to put himself in the position of 
such a blunderer. And every audience 
he addressed broke into appaluse at 
the evident sound sense of the declar
ation. Not only did it establish Mr. 
Sifton in their minds as a man *vil- 
iing to risk popularity for the sake of 
soving the public interest. It con

prairies, as far north as the lands of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta have been 
opened to settlement, are swarming 
with Americans who are cultivating

tions and loyal to the genuine inter
ests of England, but ii > sternly re
fused to identify those interests and 
ideals with territorial acquisitions,

the soil and reaping fortunes. The (with selfish aggrandize*-ifnt, with the 
loss in wealth and citizenship to the subjugation and domination of weaker

victed his opponents of an attempt to * jn the republic.

United States by the exodus from her 
agricultural states abundantly justi
fies the movement to check the exo
dus; but those who are responsible 
for the movement will never suc
ceed by means of untruthful and un
fair depreciation of the Dominion. 
There arc already too many former 
Americans enriching themselves oil 
their Canadian homesteads for any 
false reports regarding the climate 
and soil to obtain general credence

extract from him for political purposes 
information which the public interest 
required should not be given.

It took cool-headed courage to re
fuse day after day information de
manded by his" enemies and desired by 
his friends. It took also the domin

The despatch said that the anti

people In Asia and Afrie-i, with un
provoked against the nations of Eur
ope or America, or with reckless and 
bellicose diplomacy whirh makes it 
difficult to settle international dis
putes by methods of t < ace, or by 
friendly arbitration. It was the

Winnipeg, June 25—Manitoba elec
tion campaigns have always been 
stormy but the present surpasses in 
partisan violence everything since the 
famous school question. The latest 
sensation is the statement in the Tele
gram this morning by J. Prudhomme, 
brother of County Court Judge Prud
homme, o*f St. Boniface, to the effect 
that Horace Chevrier offered to nom
inate his brother to a vacant King’s 
bench judgeship, provided he would 
put up an amount scaling from twenty 
thousand to ten thousand for the party 

barber fund.
This alleged offer was dated by Mr. 

Prudhomme early last November and 
a man was to take the money to Ot
tawa. Horace Chevrier has a twenty- 
five thousand dollar suit instituted 
against Attorney General Campbell for 
the general statement made some days 
ago to this effect. Possibly the gen
eral public do not take these conflict
ing statements and affidavits quite so 
seriously as do the politicians.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla.# By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine i s 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 os- bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.f

ABSORBING

“Do you remember,” she asked, 
that } ou said once that unless I’ 

promised to be yours the sun would 
cease to shine?”

“I don’t remember it now, but I

Removes Bursal Enlargement a, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, , 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
nom any Bruise or Strain, , 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remove ) 
the hair or lay the horse up. 92.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Book 1 D free. ' 

ABSORBING, JR., (mankindSl.OO
__ bottle.) For Synovitis, Strains, Gouty
Lheamatlo Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varico

cele, Hydrocele. Allays pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG. FO.F^ 201 Tnspie St.. SsrisefieM, Hits.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agenti.
Alto furnished by Martin Bole S Wynne Co., Wmeisei; 
The National Orna & Chemical Co., Wimtseg and Calvary.' 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. 

ANAEMIA’S VICTIMS
Can Find New Health in Or. William’s 

Pink Pills
Anaemia is simply a lac kof blood. 

It therefore follows that the correct 
treatment for anaemia is on that in-

.................... .................................. UUL Winnnipeg, June 26—As a result „/"eases the blood supply. That is
suppose I may have said something an a,leSed interview printed in the(really thc onli7 treatment that can

CHEVRIER TAKES ACTION.

Against J. F. Prudhomme and Winni
peg Telegram for Libel.

of the kind.
“And have you forgotten that you 

assured me that unless Ï permitted 
you to claim me as your own the 
moon would fall from her place in 
the heavens?”

“Oh, well, what if I did say so? 
Why do you want to bring that up 
noY* ?"

“I merely wished to assure you that 
I’m sorry 1 didn’t shut my eyes and

Telegram Saturday morning ,in which ; possibly be successful. The symp- 
J. F. Prudhomme is alleged to have tome of anaemia are easily recogniz- 
said that Horace Chevrier had offered! PalenesS] li3tlessncsst the failure
to barter a judgeship. Mr. Chevrier to- ,
day denied the charges emphatically of food to nourish, headaches and 
and has instructed his lawyers to take ! often in women and girls backaches, 
action both against Prudhomme and faintness and palpitation of thè heart.

moral greatness of England that he ,let her fall.”—Chicago Record-Herald* 
persistently championed and that na
tional greatness was he felt inessen
tial harmony with the welfare of all 
mankind.

“The same spirit of world citizen
ship enabled him to take a dispas-

Canadian articles which are appearing jslonate view of public affairs in the 
are so grossly libelous that if there I Cnited States and Canada, where he 
were a law governing libels directed spent the last half of his life. In full 
against a nation Canadian interests sympathy with the democracy of the 
would have immediate cause for tak- jnew world, no man saw more keenly

“Have you completed your gradua
tion essay?”

“No,” replied Mildred. “I read it 
over to father and he understood 
every sentence. I’ve got to rewrite 
it.”—Washington Star.

ing action in the courts. The fact of or exposed more clearly the narrow 
t the matter, however, is that such ar- and local selfishness which lies in 

ating force of a master mind and the tides will harm no one except the its bosom or the blunders and follies 
compelling personality of a born lead- newspapers in which they appear. into which it may be betrayed by

ignorance and passion., Yet demo
cracy wa his creed, and he made it 
his business as a writer, to hold demo
cracy was his creed, and he made it

er to draw applause and cheers by 
making the refusal. There was a 
man behind the declaration, and 
it 
a

PROVE IT OR SHUT UP!

Montreal Witness: We have trav-_____w _____
sounded the ringing note of (elled some distance in the direction the level of lower forces, from whose 
devotion to the public ^ weal Qf accounting to the public for mat- influence it can never escape a special 

which would not yield to the tempta- ters in which the public is concerned, vision of the ui-ion in some form of 
tion to catch votes which might other-1 such as the transactions of public
wise be lost. If it was a choice of be
ing defeated or of sacrificing the in
terests of the Province, Mr. Sifton 
chose the former without hesitation.

English-speak'ng nations, particularly 
the union of Canada and the United 
States, and to the furtherance of this 
he devotpd much of his best thought 
and energy.

“The particular form of union he 
projected bet wet n Canada and the

corporations, banks, and Insurance 
companies, election expenses, and 
what not but we have still a long 
way to go before the journey Is com- 

_ .... , ...... pleted. We have been told on the
quibble or apology. And in doing so ;beat of authority that every contractor......................... ........... __ ..................
he provoked an enthusiasm which on the Welland and other canals had United States may never be realized,
declared that he would not be de- to contribute heavily to Conservative fThe opening of the Canadian North-
feated If the loyalist support could party funds, and that during the long west ln the twentieth century is a
prevent it. Some men curry favor by I Macdonald regime all public works most potent factor in the development

tho of « ,»u,oe a nr a «Wing what their audiences want were “Weet to such rake-offs, and of Canadian nationality and it came
the construction of a railroad or a them tQ ^ Mr glfton command6d n?w Mr- Robert Rogers, the minister too late for him to appraise Its force.

admiration by manfullv refusing to of publlc works Manitoba, delib- |But that the two English-speaking
admiration by manfully refusing to erately chargea that political moral- j nations on this continent are destined
■ay w at hie duty to the Province for- ( jty has grown no better; that all con- to be drawn more closely together in
Wd him to say. In electing him on tracts which are awarded under tho the future, will already appear pretty

wagon road. When can It be accom
plished ? When the people of this
city and the province realise what

tne opening up or. me country win ^ Wednesday the voters of Vermilion present Federal government are sub- certain to anyone who considers the
gave to tho Province a Premier i Jcct to like rake-offs, and that even Implications of that British-Amertcan 

will guide its destinies with a 'Judgeships are sold for ten thousand policy which we call the Monroe doc-
mean to the province as a whole.

Hoax—Poor old Henpeckle has to 
mind the baby.

Joax—Yes, it’s wonderful how that 
baby takes after Its mother.—Phila
delphia ..ecord.

Minister—An how did Noah spend 
his time in the ark?

Small Boy—Fushin’.
Minister—A very reasonable sug

gestion, my laddie.
Small Boy (guardedly)—But he 

wouldna catch muckle,
Minister (surprised)—What makes 

ye think that?
Small Boy (knowingly)—Because, 

ye see, he had only twa wir—r—ms. 
—The Sketch.

The Office Boy (to persistent lady 
artist, who calls six times a week)—■ 
The editor’s still engaged.

The Lady Artist—Tell him It does
n’t matter. I don’t want to marry 
him.

The Office Boy—I ’aven't the ’art to 
tell 'im that, Miss. He's ’ad several 
disappointments today. Try and look 
in again next year—The Sketch.

the Telegram.
Mr. Chevrier says that he and Prud

homme have not been good friends j 
since the latter was forced out of the 
Liberal party for objectionable tac
tics. Mr. Prudhomme was also dis-

| To restore the blood supply to its 
normal quantity and quality Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills can be recommended 
with confidence. First because they 
are known to have cured thousands

appointed because he did not get the|of anaemic people—the highest pos-
—natorship recently which went to i . ,, _____ „

>ah Chevrier and he blames Horace slble recommendation. Secondly they 
for this. ; actually contain the ingredients that

Chevrier in a statement issued combine with the food and oxygen to 
brands the Telegram interview as all 1 make rich, red blood, without which
lies and offers to retire from public 
life if he cannot prove so to the sat
isfaction of the court.

REBUFF FOR RYAN.

Democratic Leader and Democratic 
Lawyer Have Sharp Passage.

London. June 25—Martin Littleton, 
the Brooklyn lawyer addressed a neat 
rebuff to Wm. J. Bryan during a din
ner at which Lloyd George, Winston 
Churchill and a crowd of notable were

Known as Sir Edmund Walker.

present. j
Churchill leaned across the table, s°on became as bad, if not 

and said to Littleton: “Mr. Bryan says than before I left Ontario. I could

no man, woman or growing^ boy or girl 
can be healthy.

Mrs.E. M. Bell, Red Deer, Alta., 
says:—“When I came to Alberta some 
years ago, a young girl, I had been 
suffering for a couple of years from 
anoemic blood. Doctors had done 
everything for me that could be done, 
but to no purpose. The doctors said 
I could not live, but that a change of 
climate might prolong my life, so my 
father brought me "to Alberta. ^ For a 
short time I did seem to improve, but

worsefii

you are an eastern Democrat.”
To this Mr. Littleon said, smilingly:

“Mr. Bryan, you have lost the presi
dential election for your party three 
time. I should think you would have 
learned by now* the inadvisability of j ^1°l)e getting better, 
designating people by the terms, west- t*1*8 time Dr. Williams 
ern. eastern or southern Democrats.
Why is not the term “democrats” 
enough and not try to sectionallze.”

Big Fire In Midland, Ontario.

, who
If you are not satisfied after using ae- ' „tr"0 and” steadv hand* and to the dol,ars or «° to provide Liberal cam- trine and the significance of the im-

* ... . paign funds. Mr. Rogers says that plications of that British America

Midland, Ont., June 26.—This
, morning a fire was discovered in | -----------  ---- --------------- , —

Toronto, June 25 Byron E. Walker, Norman Toolt’s bicycle shop, annexed | limbs I had before experienced, and 
president of the Bank of Commerce, to the Palace Roller Rink. In half in every way I was enjoying better

not walk upstairs, walk on the street, 
or stanÿ in a room for more than a 
few minutes without fainting. Life 
was a burden and I did not care whe
ther I liver or not, and had given uv 

It was at 
Pink Pills 

were brought to my attention, and a 
supply was got for me. After I had 
used the second box I thought I felt 
some better, and I continued taking 
the pills until I had used nine or toil 
boxes, when I felt like a new person. 
I could walk, ride a bicycle and skate 
without the1 dreadful pains in my

has intimated that he wishes to be an hour the middle section of the
„„  ____  _ _ „ . „ block was a seething furnace fromknown no more as Byron Walker, but Dominion avenue to Victoria street.

health than ever before in my lift- 
Now, whenever I feel the neecf of a 
tonic I turn at once to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and I am constantly re

cording to direction* tow-thirds of s ", J“‘u w paign funds. Mr. Rogers says that plications of that British America —.........— —— w, vavwi 1» ourcu
bottl* of Chamberlain's Stomach and Pany a leader who can lead he hag the necessary details to war- confronting Canada and the United aa Sir Edmund Walker. Mr. Walker It looked at times as If the entire rinK i-ms, ana 1 am cuiSEanui* -
Liver Tablets, jroti can have yotir and a man to cheer for. [rant the charges, and Mr. Roblin, the States on the other side of the Paci- | was one of the few Canadians ho-nor- block would be wiped" out. The bri- commending them to my friends.”
money bask. The tablet» cleanse and ---------------------- —— ■ ■ prime minister of Manitoba, says that fle, with all the problems thence arls- e(j by King George on the occasion of gade* by splendid work, kept the * Sold by all medicine dealers or by
invigorate the stomach, improve the WHEAT-GRADING IN THE WEST, his government has the facts which ing, of intercourse and emigration of I m . , business blocks and residences on mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes
digestion, regulate the bowel». Give Toronto Globe: The greatest «single bear them out. It is therefore the trade and commerce, of political and the omclaI celebration of the Kings either side of the fire-swept area from for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
them a trial and get rtll. Sold by all asset possessed by Canada today Is clear duty of Messrs. Roblin and Rog- religious action and re-action and of birthday. suffering to any extent. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
dealers.

i

IRM,
Rapidly Growinj 

Site

A half-breed’s shl 
miles west of the Battl 

j sol3 human habitation 
in the Irma district 
wheq W. H. Fread, td 
dept of the Irma Boaj 
came the pioneer set] 
trict. After driving J 
thousand'miles" over t| 
west, Mr. Fread chol 
the vicinity of Irma i] 
any other he had sv<d| 
steaded in township 41 
of the fourth moridiarJ 
to the United States | 
wards, brought to Cr 
families from Central! 
his former home city, 
tralians ‘formed the n 
Irma community -and 
ers, if the phrase is>] 
district where all are I 

First Building Aij 
The birth of Irma al 

rival ,of the steel' Iasi 
few months. In Au j 
first building on the] 
erected a& a general 
Swales, the first postmJ 
- From Edmonton, Irij 
distant by rail. Wail 
miles to the east and .VI 
est town to the west, ij 
Irma is thus very fav 
from the point of viewl

wide tributary area of 
tends to.the valley of t| 
on the east, and on tig 
country twenty miles 
Irma as its shipping a[ 
point, because of the 
Bear Coulee, which cii 
munication-wîth the, lin| 
dian Northern. The 
Viking is shared with tl 
Strawberry Plains4 cxteil 
to the south, are also 
territory. Jrma has tli 
area of over Six hundrcl 
of good agricultural la[ 
roads make the markej 
easily accessible to the : 
district. Irma’s greal 
are thus readily apparel 

Trail Now a Gooj 
The trail from Wajiiwl 

now a well beaten road.f 
the steel for the greatq 
ten miles to the Battle 
descends the steep sidel 
a few. rods from the [ 
river bridge, and windl 
hillside passes beneath! 
structure close to the r| 
ford is found in low 
distance below the brid|

climbs the hill almost 
ite and winds over the 
prairie north of the linl 
Trunk to Irma1 a distj 
nearly ten miles.

In few parts ôf thJ 
many- objects of interel 
so impressive to be foul 
mile drive such as thatf 
and Wainwright.- Thel 
the Battle river, over | 
quarter in length with 
is one of the most stuj 
structures m the worj 
above the level of the 
200 feet. It is huilt 
resting on concrete pies 
of. the massive structure 
ering a.rms of black p[ 
obtained from the dj 
winds down the hill ; 
néath the bridge near 

Monument to Vietinl 
The atfenion of thejf 

across the bridge cm f 
trains is often drawn I 
pillar which stands on I 
mg ground a short dijj 
the bridge near the



[test

irtunity 
■itish 
ibia

[the Famous Okanagan Valley 
a home in the greatest val- 

American continent. Tho 
►st even and healthful dim- 

Jada. Sod especially adapted 
ting of fruits, berries, vege- 

dairying and all general 
bung.
|d-famed district of B.C. Poai 
greatest bargains in the whole 

Prices the lowest; terms the 
likable. Any acreage. Small 
he specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
Iper acre in small tracts. Rea- 
eg on larger tracts. Special "n 
to Colonization Companies 

|f capital seeking safe, reliable 
investment. Property ex- 

|>r improved farms and city 
high commercial value.

imer Bros.
GLENCOE,

INK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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on the

Couderay, Wls. Oct. 5th. *900 1 
t send me your book-'A Treatise 1 
Sorae'—I saw by youradthat it j 
I bat if it cost $5,1 would not be 1 
et, as I think I have saved two 1 
Ihorses in the last year by follow- I 
Etions in your book."

William Napes.
te. Get a copy whea you buy | 
s Spavin Cure at your dealer’s 
nld not have it. write us. 40

THE NEW FLAVOR

MARLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla.# By dis
solving granulated sugar 
m water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. M apleine i a 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co.. Seattle. Wn. *

^gSORBFNE

novel Burial Enlargements, 
ilckened, Swollen Tlaanee, ; 

urba. Filled Tendons, Soreness 
any Bruise or Strain,

1 Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Does not Blister, remove 1

uj>.^ 12.00 ahe hair or lay the home __________
itle, delivered. Book f D free, 
1BSORB1NE, JB., (mankindSl.06 

- tile.) For Synovitis, Strains, Gouty 
lie Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varico- 
fcele. Allays pain. Book free.
[ P D F, 211 Tsapii St., IpriasW. Mass.
MB Ltd.. Soetreal, Canadtos Amti.

by Mart* Bek 1 Wyeee Ce.. Wieekee; 
, * 1 Cbewictl Ce.. Wkeini ni Ciliary; 
■ 1res. Ce. US.. Vane sever. ,

lEMIA’S victims
New Health ill Or. William’s 

Pink Pills
ja is simply a lac kof blood, 

lore follows that the correct 
it for anaemia is on that in- 
Ihe blood supply. That is 
he only treatment that can 
I be successful. The symp- 
I anaemia are easily reeogniz- 

eness, listlessness, the failure 
I to nourish, headaches and 

I women and girls backaches,
! and palpitation of the heart.

the blood supply to its 
Quantity and quality Dr. Wil- 
Ink Pills can be recommended 
pfidence. First because they 

to have cured thousands 
lie people—the highest pos- 
Dmmendation. Secondly they 
contain the ingredients that 
with the food and oxygen to 

Ich, red blood, without which 
I woman or growing boy or girl 
fiealthy.

M. Bell, Red Deer, Alta., 
IWhen I came to Alberta some 
po, a young girl, I had been 

for a couple of years from 
blood. Doctors had done 

rig for me that could be done, 
purpose. The doctors said 

Inot live, but that a change of 
■ might prolong my life, so my 
|r< ught me to Alberta. For a 
ne I did seem to improve, but 
came as bad, if not worseft 

|tore I left Ontario. I could 
; upstairs, walk on the street, 
in a room for more than a 

[lutes without fainting. Life 
urd* n and I did not care whe- 

| \>-r or not, and had given up 
ge tting better. It was at 

e Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
lought to my attention, and a 
|vas got for me. After I had 

second box I thought I felt 
^tter, and I continued taking 

until I had used nine or tert 
Ivlu n i felt like a new person. 
|walk, ride a bicycle and skate 

th- dreadful pains In my 
had before experienced, and 

|r way I was enjoying better 
|han ever before in my life, 
henevef I feel the need of a 

iturn at once to Dr. Williams’ 
ells, and I am constantly re
ading them to my friends.” 
py all medicine dealers or by 

50 cents a box or six boxes 
|0 from The Dr. Williams’ 

Co., Brockville, Ont.
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IRMA: THRIVING G.T.P. TOWN
Rapidly Growing Centre Where Four Years Ago Was Bald Prairie—First Building on Present Totq 

Site Was Erected in 1908—Is Surrounded by Magnifiicent Agricultural District

A half-breed's shack, thirty-five 
miles west of the Battle river, was the 
soli human habitation on the prairie 
in the Irma district four years ago, 
when W. H. Fread, today the presi
dent of the Irma Board of Trade, be
came the pioneer settler of the dis- 
tricL After driving more VoSn two 
thousand miles over the plal.ii of tne 
west, Mr. Fread chose the land In 
the vicinity of Irma in prêt i •vnee to 
any other he had seen. He home
steaded in township 47, range ’0 west 
of the fourth meridian, and, returning 
to the .United States short'y itter- 
wards. brought to Canada ih'rty-five 
families from Centralia, Washington, 
his former home city. These Cen- 
tralians formed the nucleus of the 
Irma community and are the old-tim
ers, if the phrase Is permissible in a 
district where all sure newcomers.

First Building August, 1908.
The birth of Irma antedated the ar

rival of the steel last summer by a 
few months. In August, 1908, the 
first building on the townsite was 
erected as a general store by Charles 
Swales, the first postmaster of Irma.

From Edmonton, Irma is 109 miles 
distant by rail- Wainwright lies 17 
miles to the east and Viking, the near
est town to the west, is 27 miles away. 
Irma Is thus very favorably located

river. Formed of the material used in 
the making of the piers of the bridge, 
the lone shaft stands a monument 
erected by the men who built the 
mighty structure, to the memory of 
three of their number who lost their 
lives during the early stages of the 
work. The river was high in the 
spring when the men were working 
on the piers, driving piles into the 
river bed. A shaft broke and its oc
cupants were swept away in the 
swirling waters. All but three were 
rescued. An Englishman, a Scotch
man and a Ruthenian who were 
drowned. Two of the bodies were re
covered after a long search and 
were buried at the scene of their lab
ors and their death, Their names and 
dates of birth and death are inscrib
ed on the simple monument which 
stands beneath the Battle river 
bridge.

No better looking land is to be seen 
along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway than that in the Irma 
district. It has been estimated that 
97 per cent, of the land within a rad
ius of twenty miles of the town on 
tile north, west and south, and east to 
the Battle river is fitted for agricul
ture. The soil is medium heavy. A 
drift of light sandy loam close to the 
railway grade belles the character of

from point of view of trade. Tile- fijhe country a short distance back.

Irma Ten Months Ago.

wide tributary area of the town ex
tends to the valley of the Battle river 
on the east, and on the north the 
country twenty miles away looks to 
Irma as it» shipping and purchasing 
point, because of the deep Grizzly 
Bear Coulee, which cuts oft com
munication with the line of the Cana
dian Northern. The country toward 
Viking is shared with that town. The 
Strawberry Plains, extending ten miles 
to the south, are also counted Irma 
territory. Irma has thus a tributary 
area of over six hundred square miles 
of good agricultural land, and g»od 
roads make the market of the town 
easily accessible to the farmers pi the 
district. Irma’s great possibilities 
are thus readily apparent.

Trail Xow a Good Read.
The trail from Wainwright to Jrma. 

now a well béaten road, runs south of 
the steel for the greater part of the 
ten miles to the Battle river valley. It 
descends the steep side of the valley 
a few reds from the great Battle 
river bridge, and winding down the 
hillside passes beneath the gigantic 
structure close to the river. An easy 
ford is found In low water a short 
distance below the bridge. The road

South of the railroad to Grattan Cou
lee, a distance of a couple of miles, 
the land is rolling prairie. Across 
the coulee are the "Strawberry 
Plains," comprising a stretch of level 
prairie extending east and west for 
miles and ten miles to the south. 
Small fruits, raspberries, gooseberries 
and saskatoons have a prolific growth 
In this region. Almost all the land 
in the district Is homesteaded and 
Scarcely any is held' for speculation'.

10,000 Acres In Crop.
There were over six thousand acres 

in crop in the Irma district last year, 
about three-quarters of the acreage 
being sown with wheat and yielding 
from twenty to thirty-six bushels per 
acre. No fail wheat was reaped last 
season, ‘ but as a result of stieééssfuT 
experiments nearby a number of fields 
are in crop with the early grain this 
'year. All the grain IV looking well.

The number of acres in crop this 
year Is estimated at ten thousand. At 
least a thousand acres more are being 
broken in the district now. Two 
steam outfits and one gasoline outfit 
are engaged in breaking at the pre
sent time. One settler who farms 
two sections is breaking five hundred 
acres.

aiMI

Bird’s-eye View of Irma To-day.

climbs the hill almost directly oppos
ite and winds over the rolling, wooded 
prairie north of the line of the Grand 
Trunk to Irma, a distance again of 
nearly ten miles.

In few parts of the west are so 
many objects of interest and scenery 
so impressive to be found in a twenty 
mile drive such as that between Irma 
and Wainwright.* The bridge across 
the Battle river, over a mile and a 
quarter in length with its approaches, 
is one of the most stupendous bridge 
structures in the world. Its height 
above the level of the river is almost 
200 feet. It is built entirely of steel 
resting on concrete piers. A full view 
°f the massive structure with its tow
ering arms of black painted steel, is 
obtained from the driveway which 
winds down the hill and passes be
neath the bridge near the river bank.

Monument to Victims of Bridge.
The attenion of those who travel 

across the bridge on the passenger 
trains is often drawn to a concrete 
pillar which stands on a piece of ris
ing ground a short distance north of 
the bridge near the margin of the

Irma crops were among the best last 
yedx. As example, a 126 aero field of 
oats on the farm of G. S. Batt, ten, 
ipiies northwest of the town, averaged 
65 bushels to the acre. Mr. Batt 
reaped eight thousand bushels of 
grain of all kinds. W. A. Burton, 
on land four miles northeast of Irma, 
averaged 80 bushels per acre for a 
forty acre field. A fine crop of oats 
was also raised by C. T. Hill on Straw
berry Plains, four miles south-east of 
Irma. O. B. Sproule, whose farm is 
fourteen miles north of Irma, sold six
teen thousand bushels of wheat last 
fall at ninety cents a bushel.

Splendid Stock Country.
Horses and cattle are raised in large 

numbers by settlers in the Irma dis
trict. G. J. Clark, who farms two sec
tions eight miles northeast of Irma, 
has nearly a hundred head of horses 
and cattle on his range. Several other 
settlers are in the business as extent 
sively as Mr. Clark.

lima is compactly built. At present 
the ’majority of the buildings are lo
cated on the street leading up from 
the station. An elevator with a ca-

.

paclty of 36,000 bushels of grain has 
been erected and there are prospects 
of two more being built thle year. A 
commodious three storey hotel has 
just been completed. There are three 
general stores on the main street. 
Three implement stores carry on a 
flourishing trade. A lumber yard 
meets the ever-increasing demand for 
dressed lumber. A branch of the Un- 
ibn bank has been established. The 
foundations are being laid for a Meth
odist chnrch. The town has also an 
up-to-date drug store, a hardware 
store, a harness shop, a butcher shop, 
a restaurant, a barber shop and pool 
room, a feed mill and liverÿ stables.

Councillor Constantine suggeeted 
that steps be taken to re-organize the 
fire brigade, and it was agreed that 
he Interview the old fire brigade to 
see'If they would take hold again, 
and, If so, what inducements they 
wanted.

Great preparations for the sports 
day on 1st July are being made, and 
also tor the agricultural fair on July 
14th and 15th.

À petition is around asking that J. 
D. Lander, V.S., be appointed a Jus
tice of the peace for this town.

Banker W. R. Wilson's Shetland 
ponijes are one of the prettiest teams 
ever, seen and cause considerable at
traction. especially when they stam
pede.

Wm. Geary ' and A. Asplnall have 
been away nearly all the week, at
tending the Church of England sy
nod at Calgary.

J. A. McIntosh, at one time editor 
of The Free Lance newspaper here, 
has • been visiting friends here. He 
how resides In Montana.

.'.v •'-.*
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A Fclr Maid of Irma.

Has Good Water,
The town finds a plentiful supply 

of water at no great depth. It is hard 
water, but of excellent quality.

Irma boasts a tennis ciuu with a 
membership of twenty and a flourish- 
ign baseball club. The Irma nine gave 
the champion Mannvtlle team the 
hardest game they had last season. A 
big baseball tournament was held in 
the town on May 24th of this year., 
Hardisty, Viking, Wainwright and 
Irma taking part. People drove in 
from the surrounding country for 
miles to- be present at the matches. 
The Irma nine showed up well, but 
lack of practice resulted in their de
feat.

Arrangements afe now in progress 
for the holding of a big agricultural 
fair in Irrtia this summer. G. J. 
Clark, who is contesting the Vermilion 
constituency in the interests of the 
Conservative party, Is president of the 
Irma Agricultural society. Mr. Clark, 
who is widely known as a Judge i>f 
cattle and a lecturer on dairying, has 
charge of the arrangements for the 
rah-. ' •' ■ •

Young people have been picking 
wild strawberries here since 4th 
June.

The court of revision for the town 
assessments have been sitting and a 
number of appeals were adjusted.

James Gellatly, well known and 
popular here, has married Miss D. 
Marshall, also late of this town. The 
ceremony took place at Princetown, 
B.C. N. Briggs, of Briggs & Rogers’ 
hardware store, has also become a 
benedict, being lately married in Cal
gary to Miss Marie Travers, of Kil
dare Cape, P.E.I., aqd has now re
turned.

F, L. Aylesworth, .principal of the 
schools here, has beep requisitioned 
to conduct the departmental examin
ations at Red Beer on June 27th to 
30th. Examinations here on the 
same days, this town having be cm 
made an examining centre.

P-'nhoid sports arc to be held on 
22nd June. ..

Mr. Mosgrove,, M-fj.P., of Tpronto, 
lately visiting Deputy^ Speaker J. A. 
Simpson here, bps Lef^for Edmonton.

The Bowden Lad|iq§,’ Baseball Club 
gave an excellent payee at MçCue's

training camp, which this year is 
located at Sewell, Manitoba. The 
shipment of the great crowd of red- 
coated boys, with their impediments 
and horses, was witnessed by an en
thusiastic crowd of onlookers. As 
the train moved off the cheers of fare
well, mingled with loudly expressed 
regrets from those whose failure to 
join the regiment debarred them from 
the pleasurable experience of "going 
to the front." Some three thousand 
men will be under canvas this year 
and a notable feature of the training 
will be the .visit of inspection from 
General French.

Constable Fripps, of the R.N.W.- 
M.p.. stationed In Lloydminster, had 
a startling experience and a near 
shave for his life when riding through 
the Blackfoot Hills on Monday dur
ing the storm. A flash of lightning 
struck man and horse to the ground, 
half paralysing the rider and render
ing him unconscious for several 
seconds. The horse, though dazed, 
had suffered no serious hurt and the 
officer rode into town later. The 
horse is sick today, but the big police
man is little the worse.

James Gee & Sons, contractors of 
Lloydminster and Lashburn, have 
secured the contract for the big con
crete basement to be put in for the 
new Anglican Church building.

Lloydminster, June 22nd.

LAST OF PALL MALL 
TAVERNS IS DOOMED

A Hostelry Four Hundred Years OU 
Is To Pass Into History—A His 
toric Link With The London ot 
The Long Gone Past.

h im*- ^

A Homesteader of the Irma District.

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The dates of the coming picnics in 
the district are as follows: The Sunday 
schools of Brookvllle, Hillsdale and 
Ardrossan will hold a union picnic at 
the townsite oh Friday, June 24th; 
East Clover Bar picnic will be held 
at Hortonburg, July 1st; Agricola 
Women's Guild hold theirs at Walker’s 
Lake, July 1st; the "Willing Work
ers" holdl their annual picnic at Ar
drossan, July 5th.

P.C. Hamilton is confined to the 
house for a few days with grippe.

We are sorry to learn that Stewart 
Bready has had a recurrence of his 
old trouble and has been laid up for 
a week past.

Colds are epidemic here juat now, 
with some whooping cough reported.

The recent rains have been most 
welcome and crops are now assured, 
though hay will be short.

H. F. Kenny, general secretary of 
the Provincial Sabbath School As
sociation, held' ah institute meeting 
In the Methodist tent on Tuesday, 
the 21sL At the evening session he 
gave a report of the recent world’s 
Sunday school convention, held in 
Washington, D.C., to which he was a 
delegate. The address was a rare 
treat and those who missed it have 
reason to regret it. "" Those who brav
ed the elements were well rewarded. 
A number from thts district are cer
tain to attend the conventions to be 
held in "dmonton and Fort Saskat
chewan., in connection with the sum
mer tour ot provincial Sunday school 
workers.

Mrs. Young, of Wisconsin, and Mrs. 
Stiles and children, of Leduc, are 
visiting with Mrs. W. S. Bcggs.

A birth Is reported at W. H. At
kinson's home on Friday, the 17th.

The baseball boys are practising 
diligently these days, as the old men 
threaten to take their measure at the 
first opportunity.

Ardrossan, June 22.

L-. View of Battle River, Near Irma.

Hall there.and plenty of visitors from 
here were present. About 625 was 
realized and good music was provided 
by Mr. Go'oder, of Olds, and O. An
derson, of Bowden. t

Bandmaster West, of the Bowden 
band,, was the recipient of a presented 
tioin in the form .of an oak Morris 
chair, as a token of appreciation of 
his services for the past year. He is 
leaving Bowden.

The Innisfail Town Band gave an 
excellent selection of music at the 
top of the town on Wednesday last, 
which was much appreciated by those 
residents who do not reside near head
quarters.

A party of six, under the leader
ship of Mr. Vivian, arrived from 
England last week, coming by road 
from Calgary. They have formed a 
syndicate of 6300,000 and intend go
ing in for mixed arming, and coming 
by road had a fair opportunity of 
looking tiver the country. They are 
staying with some friends a few 
miles out, where your correspondent 
met them, and they intend purchas
ing at once land near this town, which 
seems to have hit their fancy. Suc
cess. .

Innisfail, June 22.

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

At the council meeting the newly- 
elected secretary-treasurer's (L. C. 
Harry) salary was fixed at 628.76 per 
month.

Councillor McArthur stated that he 
had investigated the matter of 
salaries paid for this work -in' towns 
along thé C. & E. line and found that 
Innisfail was paying the lowest of any.

LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Service,
Lloydminstef underwent a startling 

visitation on Monday in the shape of 
a hailstorm of extraordinary fury. 
Stones were picked tip In the streets, 
weighing a couple of ounces anti the 
force of their impact may be realized 
by the fact that in a few minutes 
over forty windows in different parts 
of the town were smashed. An un
precedented demand for the services 
of the glazier was witnessed after
wards, but fortunately no other dam
age than to the glass was suffered. 
From south of the town some injury 
was suffered by the growing crop, but 
in the other districts no damage is re
ported and the town Itself seems to 
have felt the full force ot the storm 
alone.

C. S. Burgess & Co., of Toronto, 
have purchased Lloydminster’s new 
issue of debentures for the building 
of the flour mill. The amount of the 
Issue is 615,000, bearing interest at six 
per cent., the purchase price being 
615,515.. ‘ •

’ “B" Squadron of the Saskatchewan 
Light Horse, entrained on Sunday 
bight for their annual, visit to the big

London, June 22.—A historic link 
with the London of the past is about 
t:> vir'ish in ‘‘Ye Olde Bell Taverne,” 
which faces Pall Mall and St. James 
squaic. The lease has lapsed and fall
en to the Crown, and it will very eoo j 
be demolished.

‘‘Ye GTde Bell Taverne” is probaiiy 
the most ancient and famous hostelry 
■in London around which duster many 
historic associations. It was built in 
the early Tudor period, about fo tr 
hundred years ago, and stands be
tween the Carlton and Reform clubs. 
The cellars of the house extend soar? 
distance under tihe “squarej’ and 
formerly, in the days of the “Merriu 
Monarch” and) Nell Gwynne, who 
accustomed! to entertain her friends 
at the inn, there existed an exit from 
the back parlor into it, and .even in 
the reign of Queen Anne, when the 
"hostelry was frequented by noblemen 
and all the wits of the town.

Take In the Square.
Originally there existed a lake <t 

reservoir in the centre of St. James 
square, which' Maeanlev described in 
1685 ag "being a receptacle for all the 
offal and cinders, all the dead cats 
and dogs of Westminster.” This was 
in front of the windows of the gilde.I 
salons of the first magnates of the 
realm, Ormonde, Kent, and Pem
broke.

The square was improved and en
closed in the reign of George I., and 
around this enclosure and “Ye Olds 
Bell” Dr. Johnson and his triend 
Savage, when friendless and penniless 
walked a summer’s night. Into Hie 
water of the lake the mob in ti e 
Gordon riots threw the keys of Ne.v- 
gate. which they had broken up and 
burned.

Some years ago another celebrated 
hostelry, the “Star and Garter,” wa? 
closed. The inn was frequented by 
Sir Joshua Reynolds and his distin
guished contemporaries, and in one 
of the empty (roamfe Upstairs vas' 
fought the duel between William, fifth 
Lord Byron and Mr. Chaworth, who 
was killed. And when “Ye Olde Bell 
Taverne,” which looks rather incon
gruous amid the waning glories of St- 
Japies’ square and the stately palaces 
of Pall IMall, is numbered with the 
things that are not there will not be 
a single inn in the famous thorough 
fare.

Crosby Hall's Rebirth.
It may 'be that another, site may ho 

found mgvom which to retenact |thje' 
famous old inn. Such things have 
been done before- Indeed, they have 
now juat finished putting together at 
Chelsea the atones and timbers of the 
old Crosby Hall, which were carted 
away from the city three years ago. 
It has been rebuilt on the land where 
More had his garden and where King 
Henry used to walk, chatting, with 
his arm about More’e neck. The deli
cate gray stone looks rather new for 
Ooaby • Hall1 as one knew it in the 
city, but it gains in one way, in that 
in its new home the hall gets plenty 
of light through its beautiful oriel 
window. A 'hexagonal oak lantern has 
been put over the roof, which 1» a 
new feature, but inside it looks just 
like it used' to. The lovely timber in 
the roof looks much lighter, for they 
have scraped off the dirt of centuries, 
but otherwise it has been fitted to
gether, numbered piece by piece, er- 
actiy as before. It was worth while 
saving Crosby Hall for this exquisite 
roof alone.

DE LESSEPS IN NEW YORK.

Great French Aviator on His Way to 
Montreal Air races.

New York, June 24—Count Jacques 
Lesseps, the French aviator, with his 
brother, Count Bertrand DeLesseps. 
and his sister the Comtesse Helen tie 
LaBagassiere, arrived on the steam
ship Deutschland, en route for Mon
treal, where he will take part in the 
flights to be held there next Satur
day.

This is the first visit the French 
aviator has paid the United States, 
but he has no intention of entering 
for the New York to Chicago race, nor 
does he believe that any other for
eigner will enter. He had his Blériot 
machine, the one in which he suc
cessfully negotiated the English chan
nel flight, sent over on the Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm, and a smaller Facman is 
coming on the Savoie.

“I have come for one week’s avia
tion in Montréal," he said in French,

“I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FHUIT-A-TIVES’

The Greatest Cure For 
Rheumatism In The World”

Knowlton, Qoe., Oct. 12th. 1909.
‘ For many years, I suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attacks were

cripple from the disease.
I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” and this medicine has entirely cured me and I 

honestly believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world.”
E. E. MILLS.

Such a statement could hot be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He thinks 
too much of his good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
*' Fruit-a-tives ” after all other treatment failed—and “ Fruit-a-tives ” cured him 
of Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart, he wrote the above letter in order 
that sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy that 
actually does cure Rheumatism. This testimonial was entirely unsolicited on "our 
part. Wedid not know that Mr Mills was taking "Fruit-a-tives” until we received 
the above letter.

It is a case like Mr. Mills’ that proves the marvellous powersof “Fruit-a-tives" 
in arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear of contradiction, 
that “Fniit-a-tives” will positively cure Rheumatism when properly used.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit jnices and 
is the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modern science.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealers or sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ROOSEVELT WEDDING} 
BRILLIANT SPECTACLE

Rough Riders in Full Uniform Ex
change Greetings With Ex-Prcsi- 
dent as He Takes His Place.

New York, June 24.—Theodore 
RLoosevelt, jun., and Miss Eleanor 
Butler Alexander were married at 
four o'clock Monday afternoon in the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church. 
Bride and bridegroom knelt on white 
satin cushions for their responses. 
The bride’s voice was inaudible, but 
young Roosevelt said "I do” with an 
emphasis that brought many smiles 
among the guests.

Long before the hour set for the 
wedding the' neighborhood of the 
church was packed. A special detail 
of 100 policemen held the spectators 
at a distance to prevent their finger
ing the texture of the dresses of 
guests. Over the shoulders ot the 
officers peeped milliners and dress
makers, notebooks in hand.

Miss Alexander was escorted to the 
church by the same mounted officer, 
an old cavalryman of Spanish war 
days, who rode at the elbow of Theo
dore Roosevelt last Saturday from 
the Battery to Central Park; and 
when she came out as Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt, jun., he saw her safely 
to the receptio ngiven after the cere
mony at the home of Mrs. Charles 
B. Alexander, ner aunt.

Forty-two Rough Riders.
Conspicuous among the guests were 

42 Rough Çiders in full uniform. 
Col. Roosevelt decided this morning 
that it would never do to lease his old 
comrades out in the cold at his eldest 
son’s wedding. Accordingly he sent 
out a hurry call at the eleventh hour 
to as many as were still in town or 
could be found. The troopers sat 
in the gallery. When the Colonel 
had taken his place with dignity he 
turned to look for them, and when 
they waved at him he waved back 
with boyish freedom.

More beautiful flloral decorations 
tahn those of the church today are 
not remembered at any of the bril
liant weddings to which a sophisti
cated city has grown accustomed. 
The bride walked to the altar down 
a line walled with white roses and 
lilies of the valey. Each pew was 
outlined with roses on a background 
of feathery ferns. Pink Rambler 
roses almost htd the organ. The pil
lars were wreathed in roses. Roses 
framed the windows.

Col. Roosevelt sat with his wife and 
their children, Quentin and Archie. 
Behind them sat Mr. and Mrs. Nicho
las Longworth. Mrs, Longworth 
wore a white chiffon gown, trimmed 
with black and pale yellow, with a 
big black and yellow hat and a pro
fusion of Jewelry.

The bride wore a high-necked gown 
of soft white satin and tulle, richly 
trimmed with duchess lace, which 
had been worn by the bride’s mother 
and grandmother at their weddings. 
Her train was three yards long, and 
her veil fell to her waist.

CROP CONDITIONS UNCERTAIN.

Serys Bradstreets. in Weekly Forecast 
—Trade Brisk Except in East.

New York, N.Y., June 24 (Brad- 
street’s forecasts).—Wheat, including 
flour, exports from United States and 
Canada for the week ending June 23, 
as reported by telegraph to Brad- 
streets, aggregated 1,705,545 bushels, 
against 1,633,507 bushels last week 
and 1,600,842 .bushels this week last 
year. Corn exports for the week are 
198,827 bushels, against 133,015 bush
els last week and 51,333 bushels in 
1909.

Warm weather has stimulated the 
demand for seasonable goods in 
Canada and retail dealers, except In 
the east, have done a relatively brisk 
business.

Crop conditions are, however, un
certain, but it Is believed that the ex
cessive heat of the past week has not 
caused any serious damage.

At Montreal, wholesale trade in 
summer wear has improved, hides are 
easier, trade in leather is fair and 
makers of boots and shoes are doing 
fairly well as regards fall orders. 
Exports of cheese are heavy while the 
first shipment Of butter to the United 
Kingdom went out this week and the 
market for grain freights is quiet.

Bank clearings for the week end-

Warrnntad to Ohm Saf/afaoUotu

Gomhautt’s
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators Dot No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Oappeâ Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold la 
Warranted to give satisfaction.' Price $L5tt 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-
ftress, charges paid, witn full directions for 
6s use. CWSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Witllame Co., Toronto, Ont.

ing with Thursday last aggregated 
$111,392,000, an increase of 4.7 per 
cent, over last week e,and a gain of 
18 . per cent, over the like xveek in 
1909. Business failures for the week 
terminating with Thursday number 
26, which contrasts with 27 for last 
week and 30 for the corresponding 
week of last year.
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w OBSERVANCE OF A ^
# KING’S BIRTHDAY. ^

-a; London, June 24—The forty- =& 
w fifth birthday anniversary of w 
^ King George, who was born 
w June 23, 1865, was officially ob- -X- 
w served throughout the empire w 
w today, this date being chosen w 

as more suitable for a public 
holiday than for actual anni- =& 
versary. Reports from the =£ 

w British dominions tyeyonjd the =£ 
seas indicate a widespread ob- ^ 

w servance of the day. -In Lon- w 
i'f don and at Windsor, where the =& 
w« royal family is now in resid- w 

ence, the customary salutes of ^ 
^ twenty-one guns were fired, =& 
w and also at all the military ^ 

and naval centres throughout $£ 
w the United Kingdom. ^

********************

It’s Easy to

Stopfein

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

“I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, La Grippe 
and all pains. I don’t intend 
to be without thepi, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER, 
120 W. 6th St., Davenport, la.

All Pain
"In my family Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills arc used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.” «

» THOS. R. FOWLER 
R, D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Prie. 29c et your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he doe. not. 
i?£d we torw.rd prepjid.PB-9*A«tBM9fclCAL CP-. Toronto.
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LARGE INCREASES IN 
THE AREAS OF GRAIN

Western Farmers Took Full Advan
tage of the Early Season—Fig
ure# tor Manitoba—Acreage Un
der Wlteart In West Is Placed at 
•47«A«, Increase of 17 Per Ct.

Winnipeg, June 22.—The whei 
area in the three weeterp Provinces 
this season is 8,376,346 acres.

except in a-lew ^,-tetoter and -very lit- j 
tie concern is felt on that score. The 
cold wgather retarded growth, haft 
hat was fËé limit of its evQ influence 

' lie .actual damage through ffiioh a 
cause wa# decidedly light, and if any 
grain suffered it. will have plenty ol 
time in which to recover. The de
mand) from, all parts of the west his 
been for Warmth and sunshine, and 
June appears to be filling the bill in 
those respects.

Barying Accidents. _ . "
The Unrest ie stiB a long way, off 

and many carisee can contribute to 
blight the present crop. It is safe to

GEN. FRENCH PRAISES |
ALBERTA’S HORSEMEN

British General Says There Is Scope" 
for Odvalry in the West—Offers 
Criticism, Advice and Praise to 
Albertafs Troops.

compared with 7,163,750 last year, an 
increase of 1,222,595. Not only ia 
this the ftsfgestl >ftoreegé for to*4
grain in the history of the prafie 
country, but the increase in one year 
is also the greatest. The percentage 
of gain is only 17, and a larger pro
portionate advance has been noted id 
several seasons in the past. But ah 
increase of over 1,209,600 
marks a new era, and reflects the 
growth and development of the coun
try. The west ik now showing in 
its statistics of wheat acreage the 
effects of the remarkable influx ol 
farmers that has taken placé during 
the past two or three years. The 
agricultural immigrants have been 
able to bring their land up to the 
state of cultivation where they can 
look forward to reason atilef profit! 
from the production of grain 
total wheat area of 8,376,060 acres U 
one of the results.

Manitoba Makes a Good .Showing.
The Manitoba Government has is 

sued its spring estimate of the fu 
devoted to the various gryns, ; „ 
the returne contained in that report 
are highly gratifying. The acreage 
under wheat is placed at 3.118,088 
as compared with 2,648411 last year 
an increase of 475,981. That under 
oats is placed at 1,664,689, ws 
compared with 1,373,683 last year, an 
increase of 190«4P Bhrley covers
667,526 ■' aczflel W compfated with 
601,008 last year, an increase of 56. 
612, and flax 41,002 acres, as com
pared with 20,635, an increase of 20. 
367. The total area deyoted to the 
four grains is 5,381,283 acres, 
compared With 4,637,497 last ^ear, 
an increase of 743,786. With one 
exception the area under wheat tills 
season is the largest in the history of 
the Province. In 1906 it was 3,142.- 
000 acres. The oats acreage is easily 
the treaties A The previous record 
was .held by the season of 1906, and 
it has been left behind by this year’s 
total. In this connection it may le 
noted that the total acreage of the 
four grains in Manitoba in 1900 was 
2462452, of which 1,457,396 were tn 
wheat, and. 589,106 %n (bats(i Thkt 
wheat area has increased a little more 
th$m 100 per cent in the ten years 
end the oats area nearly 200 per 
cent.

Rapid Increases In Grain Areas
The rapid increase in the western 

wheat area during the past few years 
seems to reflect accurately the expan
sion of settlement and the general de
velopment of the agricultural indus
try. In 1905 the total acreage in 
that grain was 3,861,000; in 1906 it 
was 6,050,0004’ in 1907, 5,046,000; in 
1906, 6,873/100 ; and in 1909, 7463,750 
The increase in five years is 4495,345 
apres, or about 116 per cent. The 
gain during the past three years has 
'been 66 per cent- The extension of 
the opte area has been even *op 
rapid. The total acijhage' jn tfcar| 
(grain in the three rtrovinoea this 
ypar is 4,430,129, as compared with 
1423,737 in 1905, an increase of 
706,392, or 157 per cent- The gain 
during the past three years has been 
,ahçatt, 90 per cent-

An All-round Advance.
Figures showing the acreage of bar

ley tod flax in Saskatchewan have 
not yet 'been issued by the Govern
ment of that Province, but it is 
•known that the latter shows' a big 
increase as compared- with last year. 
It is likely that the total area dêvoted 
to the four grains in the three Prov
inces this year will be about 14,500,000 
acres, as compared with about 12,- 
600,000 last year. Each of the four 
shows an increase, and the largest 
proportionate gain is scored fay flax, 
amounting to about 76 per cent. And 
the amount of land which is in crop 
is aor small in relation, to the area- 
available that it is scarcely possible 
to calculate what the volume of pro
duction may be when the country 
is well settled.

Farmers Had Good Start.
It is evident that the farmers took 

full advantage of the early season in 
their seeding. The three weeks"' 
start was most useful for their pur
pose. Tins - is indicated more par
ticularly by the statistics for Mani
toba. Decreases in wheat and1 oats 
in this Province would have caryed 
no surprise if the season had been 
normal, ‘because it is recognized that 
the partiality for grain-growing is less 
pronounced here than it was four or 
five years ago. When the tiller's of 
the soil1 found conditions so favorable 
they hastened to seize their opportun
ities, and increases in area an along 
the line are the natural consequence. 
But the early spring -brought , advan 
Nages other) ways- I Not only did

say, however, that aH the untoward
occurrences which have marked the 
earner stages in some other seasons 
have been lacking this year. Every 
thing has been favorable, and H 
not surprising that the country,;.
whole, is in a good humor. The indi
cations at this Pipe plainly show 
that the aggregate production will 
again break all records, tod, barring 
accidents, this result may, with the 
deepest confidence, be expected. “Bar
ring accidents” is a heavy proviso 
when so much may happen. There 

# wttar, .{4. tÿo jnonthe in 
winch the grdihgrowers and those d •- 
pendent upon them will have their 
full measure of concern and anxiety. 
After that, the hate^may go up in the 
air once more. A. E. B-

Calgary, Jpne 26.—With the .eyes 
ol the greatest cavalry soldier In the 
world upon them, the volunteer troops 
of Alberta engaged In mimic war fate 
for four hours on Friday. When the 

enemy” had been captured and the- 
“wounded” hauled off in ambulances 

from the field of carnage, the um
pires who took the place of bullèfe# 
and the officers who had participated 
in the action gathered into a circle! 
while Sir John French, Inspector- 
general of the British forces, told 
them what he thought of them.

He explained frankly how tlKy 
had made mistakes that would have 
been calamitous In a real battle, and 
Just as frankly he told them , itovt

C P.lt. ISSUES ULTIMATUM.

impan
latlon Board end Win StApd Pat.

Montreal, June 24—A critical stage 
has been reached in the negotiations 
between the Canadian Pacific train
men and the company regarding the 
demands of the former for increases 
of pay. What practically amounts to 
.ultimatums were issued today by eith
er side and unless one or the other 
recedes from their present position 
there is every indication that they 
will come to grips within a very short 
time. The company takes the stand 
that it has accepted the finding of the 
board of conciliation and will stand 
by it.

The men will not accept the decision 
but demand the adoption by the Com
pany of the standard rate of pay for 
the terirtorial group of railways in 
yhich the C. P. R. and Ç-rarçd Trunk 
are included and say if the company 
will not grant this they are prepared 
to fight at very short notice.

Regard Findings Excessive.
A--.tetter, wae today sent to J. W. 

•Leonard, who is handling the situation 
for the Canadian Pacific to the union 
officials, stating that the company 
had accepted the findings of the board 
and was prepared to stand by it al
though they regarded it as excessive. 
This was immediately responded to by 
the union representatives, who sent 
to Mr. Leonard a practical ultimatum 
to the effect that they still demand the 
standard territorial rate of pay and 
would not recede an Inch from that 
position. * ~ '

Bo answer has as yet been received 
by the men from Mr. Leonard, .but 
the latter this afternoon gave out a 
statement which amounts to a prac
tical rejection of the mens demands, 
he declaring that the company had 
spoken its last word on the matter 
and was prepared to stand pat.

A
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CYCLONE JN SASKATCHEWAN.

Country South of Moose Jaw Devas
tated by Frightful Hurricane.

Moose Jaw, Sask., June 26—A 
frightful story of death and desola
tion as a result of Thursday’s storm 
reached the city today over the long 
distance telephone from section 34- 
13-4, which is situated in the “south 
country” about sixty miles from Moose 
Jaw.

While details are not full it ap
pears .that a terrible cyclone struck the 
neighborhood about two o’clock 
Thursday afternoon and was immedi
ately followed by a terrific hailstorm 
which swept a strip of country a mile 
wide. Every house and shack in the 
path of the storm was destroyed. 
Three persons were killed and seven 
more or less seriously injured.

The dead are; Ed. Maddijan and 
two little children. Injured, his moth
er, two sisters and two brothers. A 
hired man named Wilson, had his leg 
broken. A man Palmer-had
his collar bone broken arijj, two oth 
era, Thomas and WMt. were out and 
bruised about the face.

Medical help was rushed to the 
scene of the ruin.

much he admired their horsemanship, 
thyir horses, their splendid physical 
appearance and the dash of their of
ficers. And he made one point es-j 
pedaily apparent, and that Is that 
mounted riuemen are almost a hqbbÿ 
with him. He believes it the ariA 
most needed in the Canadian West.

'For God's sake, don’t look dowA 
on the mounted rifleman," he ex
claimed. "There is a tendency to do 
this for some reason. And yet It Is ai 
honorable a branch of the service &| 
any. The cavalry in this countrj 
should be a mounted rifle role. ■ Thi 
improvement in firearms has brought 
this change about. There Is not muefl 
scope for cavalry In the east of Cani- 
ada because the country is too con
fined, but out here on the prairies it 
is needed and it must be well trained. 
The horses here seem to be better 
than those I saw in the east, and 
they need to be because they have to 
get over so much more ground.”

An Exciting Spectacle.
The sham battle was an exciting 

spectacle, -ne sight of cavalry troops 
in action is always stirring. The of
ficers were very earnest.

“Hurry up there, snen, don’t you 
see that you’re going to be’ cut off 
Unless you close up?” an officer would, 
orfler, perhaps, as he ran up his line. 
Or again he would order them to get 
under a ridge where they would not 
be such an easy mark for the enemy.

A number of civilians watched the 
scene on a knoll at a safe distance.

f'or the purpose of working out 
the problem, the brigade was divided 
into two forces. The “Reds” were 
under command of Maj. George Mac
donald of the 15th Light Horse, who 
had two squadrons of cavalry repre
senting a, regiment: the 25th Field 
Batteiy under command of Maj. J. 
B. Stewart, and one section of cav
alry flebj^ ambulance.

The hostile column was estimated 
to be a brigade of cavalry which was 
advancing northerly along (he Indus
trial school trail. It was ordered that 
the defensive force take up a position 
on the high ground southwest of the 
Indian school to resist the advance. 
A field battery was posted on the left. 
The men were extended Along a front 
of a couple of miles. They were sup
ported by a general reserve of two 
imaginary squadrons represented by 
nags;

The Force of “Blues.”
The “Blues” were In command of 

Lleiit.-Col. James Walker. They con
sisted of two squadrons of the 15th 
—oui Horse, representing a regiment; 
the whole of four squadrons of the 
19th Alberta Mounted Rifles; the 
whole of four squadrons of the 23rd 
Alberta Rangers; four squadrons of, 
the 21st Aloerta Hussars represented 
by flags. The “Blues” had altogether 
supposed to comprise the 6 th shr 
10 squadrons representing 16, and 
supposed to comprise the 5th Cav
alry Brigade, a section of the cavalry 
field ambulance and a signaling sec
tion.

They were directed to take a posi
tion behind the junction of the east 
and west road immediately south of 
George Head’s house, about 4 1-2 
miles south of camp. No part of this 
force was allowed to advance • north 
of that road before 9.45 o'clock. Trie 
field
the Maoieod railroad line in the west

X

it enable tiré farmers to sow in' plenty 
of time, but it' permitted them to give! 
more than the usual attention to tiW 
preparation of -the land. The seed 
went into the ground this year under 
conditions more favorable than wera- 
eVer ‘before known, and’ this circum
stance should count as a great tone- 
fit when harvest time rolls around 

Wm*fieri Was Misbehaved- 
The weather, hag been erraÇc dur

ing the spring and early summer, and 
for a time there was some’ckriosity 
as to whether warm days would ctime 
at all. Frost touched the growing 
plant in many districts tod the aver
age temperature for at least a month 
was low enough to dead > ohifl down 
the book of the . ordinary enthusiast. 
Ae there is an end of everything, the 
summer did oome eventually, end *t 
immediately a violent effort to
overcome the handicaps wjf h which it 
started. Ttiet joast ftew day» have 
4x»û decidedly warm and the growing 
crops already show the efleets of.ths 
change. Their geoaxal condition at 
tire present time is most promis»»» 
and. encouraging, and ia no other 
season btgr the outidfNfcbeé» more sat
isfactory at this tim<rof t-hn year. The 
supply of moisture 'tie **en ample

is all ready for you — 
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upon the men that such methods would 
not do in rea} warfare.

“Ton nm»t remember,” he said, "that 
on thé beMlefigfd you. would not be 
|ble to,. hea£ such shouting. You must 
always use, signals. What men practice 
in peace they are also bound to attempt 
in war. The only system is the dis
cipline, by which men do things right-i” 

In closing? "the general spoke highly 
of the phyliqne of the men and of 
the keenneeé of the officers and their 
control 'over' the men. Col. Lessaiid 
in his remarks called attention to the 
slowness of^Aie men in starting into 
aefion; arid1 df ’ a certain' amount of 
CATelcesnéfes :'ih exposing themselves. 
Me said* that at times the men dis
mounted wlfen they should not have 
done go’.

Yesterday afternoon Gen. Lake in- 
’ spooled the camp, and last evening 
Gen. French and party dined at thé 
camp in the officers’ mess. Mayor Ja
mieson and a few other prominent citi
zens were guests.

The work of breaking up camp be
gan on Friday night and eome of the 
troopers left for héme. The remainder 
left' on Saturday mortitrig, the officers 
and men of the 19th A.M.B. arriving in 
Edmonton about noon.

Trooper <*K Fane of the A.M.A. of Ed
monton, who suffered concussion of the 
brain in being thrown from his horse 
several days ago, ami .who has been at 
the camp hospital ever einoe, is almost 
in-.y recovered. He was unconscious 
fifteen hours after -the accident.

__ Gen. French and party-,.,left in their
of man oeuvre We “restricted" ‘to jTTXX at 3' °’clDck ^ mcrnin*

Lagfcaru, ' . ., « * v- ’ ,

WILL INVESTIGATE CHARGES

STARTS SURVEY OF 
HUDSON'S BAY ROUTE

Two Government Vessels Leave Hall-

FINDS BABY IN COULEE.

Riven—Engineering Staff to Come 
Overland to Winnipeg.

Halifax, N.S., Jnlie 25—The Domin
ic n government schooner Crissie G. 
THomey leaves today fôr Hudson Bay 
to report ’ on the feasibility of the 
Hudson Bay route for wheat ship
ments from the west In connection 
with thé proposed Hudson Bay rail
way from Winnipeg.

The Thomey will survey the ap
proaches to the Nelson river in order 
to ascertain the depth of water and 
to locate if possible the best channel. 
This will necessitate the schooner 
working as far out as Fort Miles from 
the land over thirty miles up the river 
to the proposed terminus.

- Will Watch Ice.
The schooner will return to Halifax 

late in the autumn, but the engineer
ing staff will locate for a time on the 
shores of the Bay in order to watch 
the ice, its forming, and its Ihovement, 
and they will * not leave for civilisai 
tton until the winter has fully Set in.

Then they will start on a tramp of 
500 miles across an almost unknown

BOY HANGED FOR MURDER.

Youngest Criminal Ever Executed In 
Canada Hanged at Peterboro.

Peterboro, Ont., June 23.—“Lord 
Jeans receive, my- spirit.” With this 
last appeal to his Maker, Robert Hen
derson .aged 17, the youngest crimin
al ever executed In Canada, was 
hanged this morning. Henderson’s 
crime was inexcusable and brutal. 
On January 38 he applied for some
thing to eat at the home of a coypfe 
of mpiden ladies. McPherson by
name, living near Norwood, 
being ,fod. he returned and Struck ope 
of them down with an axe for Che 
purpose qf depriving them of a fifw 
cents. One of the women died Short
ly after frpm her terrible injuries, 
but her sister recovered., Henderson 
wfts an English immigrant and since 
oid enough to do anytiilng had been 
addjeted to "crime. His mother is 
stffl llv'ing irt Hartlepool, Eifgland.

and the Bow river on the east. The 
umpires with the “Reds” Were Col. 
Lessard, adjutant general; Lieut.-Col. 
A. E. Cruikshank, camp commander; 
Maj. McGregor of thé 6th Hussars, 
and Capt. de Kam of the Corps of 
Gulden The -umpires for the “Blues” 
were LteuL-Gol. Williams, inspector 
of Canadian cavalry; Maj. B. J. Saun
ders of the 19th À.M.R; ; Maj. W. F. 
W. Carst&irs of the 101st Edmonton 
Fusiliers Maj. M. L. Hornby, D.S.O., 
of the Indian army, retired; Capt. E. 
F. Mackie, D.S.O., ayd1 Capt. R. B. 
Ross of the Corps of Guides. SI;! 
Percy Lake, Inspector-geheral of the 
Canadian forces, was ^general umpire. 
The duty of the umpires, it might be 
explained for the benefit of the unin- 
tiateti, to to judge hoeg many men are 

After tbelnF tilled; When -they decide that’ 
A certain squadron would 8y if the 
bullets *rere 1 rèal they order the! 
squadron to retreat. ’

Steel. Corporation, Changes Name.

Ottawa, Ont., June 25—Notice ap
pears m the Canada uazetu- met
name of tiie Canadian Steel Corpora
tion, Li-baited, has -been changed to 
The Steel Company ol Canada, Limit* 
ad. This means that the iron arid 
steel corporation of Sydney hae wdn 
Its contention that it ’had not tost 
claim on the use of this name and 
that the new Hamilton, Toronto arid 
Montreal merger recently incorporated 
under the title of The Canadian Steel 
Corporation has decided to leave tile 
name in the tpoeeeeeion of the Nova 
Scotia concern. ,

A protent on behalf of the eastern

Told the Mistakes.
The advancing column started slowly, 

executing a -left - flank movement, and --y™. 
then. advancing along the centre ■ until1 
it forced the artillery to retire further* 
back, finally pût the defending column 
hi full retreat with the assistance 
the umpires. Thé’ trompeter gave 
Order to oease firing, and the then" 
returned to camp. There Sir John'
Lake and Cql. Lessard told the asséna-’ 
bled officers the mistakes they had 
made. They -were foUoifed by Gen.

’French, who approved what they had 
said and added a little more. He 
told Maj. Macdonald that he extended 
his défensive column too far to the 
right, and Col. Walker that he had 
Often allowed his men to he exposed 
unnecessarily. In talking fo Col. Walk
er be tried to show how nicely the 
a Work could have been managed by 
leaving the horse's hidden in the trees, 
a considerable distance to the rear and 
advancing on foot. . In fact, he could 
not hardly say too much in favor of the

company was made by Hon. A. K.cavalry foot «tidier*.
Maclean, Attorney General of Nova He noticed that a number of officers 
fttooti*- shouted their orders, and he impressed

Charge fo Bribery Made By Senator 
Will Receive Full Investigation.

wasnmgton, u.U., June 26.—me 
senate ana toe House committees 
Appointed for the purpose, will go 
fully into the Chargés of -bribery made 
dramatically yesterday in the Seriate 
by (Senator oore,. wnen toe star tier 
that body by his statement that at
tempts were made to corrupt him with 
large euriis of money.
It is the Ùpdérstanding that the com
mittee will get to work about August 
1st in Oklahoma City, fn the hast? 
of the provision for the two commit
tees they were not Constituted as a

Sint committee ,of congress, while the 
oûse committee has -beep ’provided 

by resolution ,-p’ith funds, the senate 
took' no action to provide ite coqirilit- 
tee with funds- It is, yet possible 

the two committees -drill sit' to- 
,Oîtï> atS that Wé 

expenaes yill be paid by special.reebh

». _...RPI .. jpiLJI ■
ledger enquiry came first, then -tile 
Lorimer lflqmry, which is to Degin 
on' Septemiêr 10th in Chicago, and 
now the Gore investigation, to begin 
a month earlier. ,

Regina Boy En Route to School Dis- 
"v borers Child In Deep Ravine.

; . . T ... . -, |
Regina. Sask., June 24—En route 

to 'school four miles south of Regina, 
a son of T. C. Cregis discovered a male

fax to Find Approaches to Nrf^on | fiar,y a few weeks old; in a coulee. It
flip li-oa ITnirin/koalnni 624n4V V ,x r?..-x- ,, . ^

Of AUSTRIA 
LEARN MEN’S WORK

u a-‘. l

Technical and Trade Schools Opened 
by Decree of Minister of Public 
Works to Gentler Sex—Male Work
ers Do Not Welcome Change.is remarkable that the eh rid should 

have survived the heavy rains that 
fell last night.

Dr.Thompson and Corporal Hope, of 
the R.N.W.M.P., went to investigate, 
the doctor returning with the child to 
the hospital, where it was found to be 
all right, save for some eye trouble.
The corporal continued in chase of a 
suspected woman who was seen six 
miles away. He caught and returned 
with Annie Imon, aged 21, who will be 
charged in the morning with exposing 
the child. .

Committed tor Trial.
Regina, June 24—At the R. N. W.

M. P. barracks this afternoon, before 
Chief. Inspector. Heffernan, Annie 
Imon, a young German g$rl,wa,s charg
ed with exposing her infant child in 
a road culvert tn a way to endanger 
Its life. Evidence as to the finding of institutions. While women are rejoic-

Vlenna, June 25—A decree Issued 
by the minister of public works ad
mitting women to technical and trade 
schools hitherto rigidly reserved for 
men, opens many new occupations to 
women in Austria. Chief among them 
are artistic book-binding -and other 
leather work, photography, watch
making, engineering, chemistry, orna
mental woodworking and electro tech
nic trades.

Women can now enter schools giv
ing training in these and other kinds 
of work on terms ot full equality with 
men. Formerly Austrian women de
siring such education were obliged tq 
go abroad or enter expensive private

the child after its being out,all. night 
in the rain. was. given, arid the girl -ivhe 
was not reported was committed, for 
trial, the magistrate stating that he 
would accept bail in two sureties ot. 
$500 each.

Ing over the wider field of employ
ment thus offered them, male work
ers by no means welcome Thé change, 
pointing out that already out .of every 
1,000 wage earners In Austria, 430 
are women.

COTTON DEFRAUDERS GUILTY.
and uninhabited country which- they 
expect to “do” in twenty days. They Peckham and Haas Fined $5,006 and 
go equipped to wrestle with tlje biting $6,000 Respectively.

Washington, D.C., June 26.—Fred-cold of the north. They will come
out at Winnipeg. The government'er[ck geckham, of Cincinnati, and 
steamer Stanley will operate for a \i „it•, ..f Wi-l- win —,n,n
similar purpose about Fort Churchill.

The engineers in charge of both

Moses Haas, of New York, who were 
under Indictments for complicity In 
the cotton leaks from the Depart
ment of Agriculture, . pleaded guiltyparties will report to the government,____  __ _ _________ _ ______ _ ___

and on their reports will depend large- 1 in the criminal court here today and 
ly the future action of th egovern- |Were fined $5,000 and $6,000 respec
tent concerning this route and : tiyely. They contended that they iri-
the selection 
minus.

of the deep water ter-

DEFIES CLAIMS OF BRITAIN.

Ex-U. S. Senator Turner Makes Bellig
erent Speech Before Hague Tribunal.

tended no violation and thkt up to 
the time of the recent decision of 
the supreme court in their cases it 
had been pot supposed that It was 
criminal to furnish information to 
an outsider. The case ends a course 
of litigation that has been going on 
since the discovery of the cotton leaksThe Hague, June 23—The arbitra- Iln 1905 

tlon tribunal, hearing counsel for. __
England and America, in the Canadian Gtn. French Inspects Calgary Camp, 
fisheries dispute, was started today By ’
a speech made by ex-U. S. Senator" 
Turner, who continued his argument 
begun two days ago. In what was 
tantamount to. open defiance of the 
claims of Great Britain, he again 
dwelt on the, claims of the United 
States to exercise equal sovereign pow
er with Great Britain over fisheries. Tn

Calgary, June 24^-<ïeneral French 
inspected the Calgsjry military camp 
today, when the men went through a 
lot of military tactics in very credit
able style. Though there was no ex
pression from the inspector general as 
to hie opinion of the performance of 
the men, if he has not something good

N*w Office for Kitchener.
London, June 26.—It i» probable 

.that tike pending war office changes 
will make room for the appointment 
of Field Marshal 'Lord Kitchener as 
chief of the imperial general staff. 
This post ia now held by General Sir 
William G- Nicholson.

Heat tiontinues In Winnipeg.
' Winnipeg, Man., June 26—The Semi- 
tropical neat w continuing and is 
driving everybody to tile parks and 
suburban resorts.

support of this Turner quoted largely 1 *° °t. the performance, the other
from legal works. "The United States military forces of Canada will require 
insists,” he contipued, “that the right |to show a great deal off improvement, 
to fish subject to the will or pleasure Hls Party leaves on Saturday morn- 
of Great Britain is no right at all. fine’8 train for Banff, from where they 
Great Britain would never be allowed 8° to Regina, after spending a. day In 
to set at defiance the fisheries laws the National park, 
of the United States of America."

R«d River Claims Another Victim. 
Winnipeg, Jnne M—The Bed River

claimed' another vtcMm, Abraham B»r-
Starland at Prince Albert.

Prince Albert, Sask., June 26.—A : ,sto. He was 4h a bo«t on Sunday even- 
good example of Western hustle was mg, when they stripped end started 
demonstrated here yesterday when a bathing. Berfcto -was an indifferent 
deal was closed whereby the Starland swimmer and got into trouble. His’com- 
Theatre will open- ln Prince Albert in 
a few weeks. The representatives ar
rived at 10.40 and the deal was closed, 
the contract for excavation for the 
building let and teams at work at 
1.30 on the excavation. The build
ing will be three storeys, 30 by 132 
feet.

pscion, seeing this, '-went to his rtocne 
and Supported him until his strength 
gave out when he was obliged to let him 
go. The body wag not recovered to 
night. A third man attempted to row 
to the spot-hut win unable to handle 
the boat. The drowning occurred be
tween two crowded parks.

WAS CONVICT DEPORTED?

Washington and Ottawa Argue En
trance Into U. S. of Undesirables.

Kingston, June 24—The justice de
partment in Ottawa and the state de
partment at Washington have been 
in correspondence over the entry into 
the United States at Cape Vincent of 
"Baldy” Wilson a short time ago. It 
ls! a violation of the agreement be
tween Canada and the United Spates 
not to deport a "convict without estab
lishing hls nationality. The penitenti
ary officials point out that Wilton who 
was transferred there from British 
Columbia was not deported. Hls time 
had expired and he wished to return 
to his country. The penitentiary must 
report wheré every prisoner goes and 
that was the reason a guard was sent 
to Cape Vincent with Wilson. Wash
ington was advised of .this and that 
there Was nothing irregular. The joke 
was that the guard was held up and 
the ex-convict who was only being 
shadowed, was allowed to slip by.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE THE THEME

Of Long Discussion ln British Cabinet 
—Event in History of Britain.

London, June 2 4.—For the first 
time In tite history of the British na
tion, woman jmd her aims received 
official recognition at’a cabinet meet
ing today. A long discussion was 
held on the question that government 
aid be granted tor the second reading 
of the Woman’s Suffrage Conciliation 
Bill. The fact that anti-suffragettes’ 
oppose .né bill1 Is thought to be like
ly td result In its defeat, though the 
cabinet practically ' decided that the 
government would not oppose its pas
sage. - ‘ -

Twill' Be Sir James Gibson.
i «'■: ...,.' '

Ottawa, June 24.—The name of 
Lieut.-Governor Gibson of Ontario is 
among the Canadians currently men
tioned as likely to be recipients of 
King’s birthday honors.

DEACON’S CRE1 
BOTH FROfl

Edmohton Made Second 
By- Winning DoublJ 
Lethbridge—Dell Takj 
in Both Games.

* (Wednesday’s
Lethbridge, June 28—TlJ 

the ^second game in holloxl 
ernoon, first of a dcukl 
Miners getting to Dell id 
two :J*h£ses followed by tv] 
run87' when Deacon hooke| 
in Dretchko, who was 

a was and not effectif
; them over, in the sixth- 

landed on hnn for five 
walks ior srx runs. The j 
of features except Morst 
getting a triple, and two j 
chaînes.

Edn1onton|

MUls, If.................
Baxter, Jb.
White, lb.. .. ..
Morse, ss.. t.... .
Co^ rf.................
Lueei, -rf... ....
Qutifcley, 2b..
Spacer, o.............
Brennan, 3b.z5 ..
Dell p....................
Dretehko. p.........

Totals ...........
. ^ Lethbridge|

, Ole^n, If.............
116*1, 3b.. .......

, Uhiik, es..............
Lynch, c.............
Dudley, ef............
U'HByer, lb........
Wa«d, rf..............
Maokin, 2b.........
Page, 2b.... —
*Pieh ..................
Lezie, p.. ......... .

^ Tota-’s ............
Quigley out for interfel 
•Pieh batted for Lezie 
Score by innings :

Edmonton .........................
Lethbridge .................  ...

Summary—Earned run>«,| 
three base hits, Morse tv 

' Dretchko, Baxter, Chick; 
Del|, Mack in ; stolen
Spencer; struck out, (bl 
Dretchko 2, by^ Lez.e 3 ; baJ 
DeU 4, off Dretchko 3, Lf 
pitted ball, Baxter, 
plafe; Lynch to Chick, Dul 
wild pitches, Lezie; left 
moaton 6, Lethbridge 9. 
tendance 250. Umpire,

? THE EVENING 
Lethbridge, June 

bunch completely outcla 
today, taking the double-ti 
style. Tonight’s game was! 
although Dell had to be jel 

^ dOA avoid likely defeat 
eighth. Pâeh wae no puzzl 

Edmonton. [ 
... n A|

MliJe, If....................
Barter^ lb,... ----
Morse, ss. .............
Cox, rf... ..... ....
Lussi, cf.................. .
guigley, 2b.... .. .
Spencer, c.................
Brennan, 3b.............

- Dell,/ p............... . .
Grady p...............

Totals ...................... 3|
Lethbridge.
' . Al

Olsen, lf .................. 5
Head, 3b.........................
Chick ss..........................
Lynçh, rf..........................
Dudley, <f....... »......... .
O'Hayer, lb.................. .
Ward, c and rf••
Page, 2b. ......................
Pieh, p..............................

/rotais .......... ..........
s Score by innings:
Edmonton ........................
Lethbridge .......................
./Summary—Earned runs! 
three base hits, Spencer ;J 
Baxter ; sacrifice hits. 
Ward, O’Hayer; stolen 
Spencer, Chick ; struck ctj 
Gradv 2, bv Pie1! F; ' 
Dell 6. eff Pieh G; hit by) 
ley, Brennan; left on 1 i 
10, Lethbridge 11 ; inning 
Dell 71-3. Grady 1 2-3. 
tendance 450. Umpire Loi

WESTERN CANADA]

Calgary ..
Edmonton.... .
Medicine Hat 

/Moose Jaw ....
Winnipeg .........
Lethbridge ....

...Brandon ............
Regipa ...

THE TUR|
N THE CALGARY 

Calgary, June 28—The| 
tn the harness races at 
exhibition is as follows! 
beet horses in the jprou 
it might be said, in Ca| 
entered.

^.13 /Pace or 2.08 Tl
1. Chestnut Belle—Tho|
2. Sir Chauncey—W.
3. General H.-Wm. ij
4. Indian—Wm. Parsli
5. Edith O.—J1. D. Chi

2^20 Pace or 2.1a
1. Beulah R.- Ed. Raffl
2. Longboat—Alec. Stoil 
3f. Kooteni—Ï. G. Ruttl
4. Lomona—I. G. RutJ
5. Boundary Boy—J.
0. Money Musk—J. F.l
6. ------ =— Frank Kenl

2.30 Pace of 2.25 Tl
1 Admiral Togo—John j
2 Collector—Alex. * Storj
3 Lomona, 1. G. Ruttlj
4 Kooteni—I. G. Ruttlj
5 Pansy—J. D. Chapp 
G Don^M.—R. F. Bfow

Chamberlain’s Stomach 
lets will brace up the | 
eick headache, prevent 
invigorate the whole sy^ 

. ai} dealers.
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DEACON’S CREW TOOK 
BOTH FROM MINERS

1 --------  Frank Kennedy.
8 Minute or Omen Trot or Pace.

1 Mie» Inferna—F. H. Rayedale.
* Wenneta Dwyer—P. O. Dwyer.
8 Ledy Lightfoot—W. Stuart 4 Co.
* Charlie The Kid—J. Lewis Cox.
5 Pansy—J. D. Chappell.

S.II Paco of 2.13 Trot, Monday, July 4. 
1 Little Dart—Dave Sacrist.
* Beulah R—E. Raffles.
8 Flees.a Wilke»—Wm. Guetueüli.

-4 Don Oh So—J. p. Fiehar.
5 Boundary Boy—J. D. Chappell.
8 -----------  Frank Kennedy.

Free-for-AII.
1 Primue—W. A. Clark.
2 Captain Deity—P. O. - Dtryer.
8 8b- Chaunoey—W. White.
4 The Indian—Wm. Pars low.
5 General H.—Wm. Parnlow.
4 Texas Rooker—S. A. Proctor.
T BnshneU King—J. D. Chappell,
t----- -—- Frank Kennedy.

1.P Pace or 2.18 Trot, July 6.

MOOSE JAW INDULGED HOLDS OFFICERS AT BAY. COUNT DE LESSEPS yj LG UE VILLE—ST. PAUL DES
METIS STAGE, leaves every Tues

days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Yegreville, Alberta.

Desperado Kills Two nnelGeorgiaIN A BIG SLUGGING BEE HERO OF THE HOURWounds Three. IMPORTANT
Ocllla, Ga., June 24—Barricaded In 

his home In the western part of this, 
Irwin county, W- H. Bostwick has re
sisted two attacks of officers today», 
killing two and wounding three othera 
He Is a white man with a fighting rep
utation and has threatened, to kill 
everybody who comes In range of his 
butts. The local authorities have ask
ed Governor Brown for troops to 
storm the little house whfere the man 
Is hiding. Those who died under his 
deadly fire arç: Chief of Police Steve 
Davis, Of Ocilla, find Deuty Sheriff 
Sheffield, of Irwin county. The wound
ed are: Deputy Sheriff T. C. Bass, arm 
broken and shot In the abdomen; 
Sheriff K. P. Mclnnls, slight Injury.

.Lynching threats are heard here 
and a crowd of men Irfi forming that 
may not await the coming of fiddlers. 
Bostwick Is well armed and has a 
good supply of ammunition. In the 
house with him are six of his child
ren. The first attack on Bostwick's 
house was made at two o'clock th's 
afternoon. He was wanted on a mis
demeanor charge and Sheriff Mclnnls 
with Chief Davis, with Deputy Sheriff 
Tucker ad Base went to arrest him. 
When they came In close range. Bost
wick killed Sheffield Instantly and 
wounded the other two officers. Bost
wick Is still unhatmed in his fort, 
which Is several miles from here.

AUCTION SALE
AT RAY

MONDAY, JULY 11

Edmonton Mad# Second Position Secure 
By Winning Double-Header from 
Lethbridge—Dell Taken Out of Box 
in Both Game a.

Robin Hoods Turn Tables on Maroons, 
-■ho Tried out Two New Twirlere, 
Isbell Hero of Game With Five Hite 
for Five Times Up.

Daring French Aviator and American 
Youth Carried Off Honors at Op
ening Day of Montreal Aviation 
Meet—Brookens Soars High.

BUSINESS CHANCES

(Wednesday's Daily.)
Lethbridge, June 28—The Eskimos took 

the second game in hollow style this aft
ernoon, first of a double-header. The 
Miners getting ^to Dell in the third for 
two phases, follpwed by two hits for two 
rumCwSgn Deacon hooked -him And put 
in Dre«&o,1îwho was invihçib^e. Lezie 
was wild' End-*!* effectivo'*when "he got 
them over, in the sixth Deaeon's bunch 
landed on him for five hit» and. two 
w alks îorsrx rune. The game was devoid 
of features except Morse's batting, he 
getting a tnplo,-.and two singles, on four 
v nances. ~

Edmonton.
AB B H PO A B

Mills, If.
Baxter, 1 
\Y site, II 
Mori*, ss 
Cox, rf..
Lnssi, rf,
(Juigley,
Spencer,
Brennan,
Bell p...
Dretchko,

Montreal, June 26.—Count de Les- 
seps, the French aviator famed for 
the flight across the British Channel, 
and Walter Brookens, the Wright op
erator, who holds the world’s record 
for altitude, carried off the honors at 
the ten days’ aviation meet which op
ened here on Saturday. One hundred 
thousand Montrealers went to Lake
side, a twenty-minute ride from the 
city, to see the flights, and they were 
thrilled with the achievement of the 
aviators. Six successful flights were 
accomplished, three of them by Count 
de Le seeps in a new .Blériot mono
plane, which he never saw until it

AT 12.30 O’CLO K PROMPT
Acting under Instructions from 

Fraser Brothers, of Ray, I will Sell, 
positively without reserve, on the 
Farm, S.E. quarter 34-54-26 W 4th, 
the following
LIVE STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, 
etc. Fraser Bros, have sold their 
farm, hence this Clearance Auction 
Sale.

saved many likely runs. Isbell 1 
hero of the game by five hits 
many times at . bat, 
homer.
Moose Jaw 
Winnipeg ,

was the LOST,for as>r you — 
or your

gTRAYED FROM BELLEVUE, JUST 
east cf City Mi e, Edmonton, a 

white and brown pinto pony, gelding, 
about 7 years cld, 8f0 Its., brand 15 on 
left shoulder, was hobbled when strayed. 
Reward offered for his return or for in
formation load-ng tc his recovery. Ccc. 
E. Kelly P.O. Box 795, Edmonton.

135 001 100—11 
400 000101— 6

HE MISTOOK WIFE FOR
THIEF AND SHOT HERest will 23 head mares, geldings 

and colts.
37 head milch cows

Two and three-year-old Heifers, 
and Steers, also Yearlings.

Three Brood Sows and 22 Young 
Pigs.

Also Complete Farm Implement 
Outfit.

Also I will Sell the
N.E. quarter 22-56-26 W 4th, and
S.E. quarter 28-56-26 W 4th, 

comprising more or less 320 Acres of 
the Finest Land in Northern Alberta, 
with a small lake on farm.

Terms of this cash and credit sale 
See Large Posters.

3 12 6 0
morning. The other flights were 
made with Wright biplanes, two by 
Brookens and the other by Ralph 
Johnston, the former trick bicycle, 
rider, who has abandoned the cycle 
for aerial natvigation.

Until Brookens, who is a mere lad, 
made his flight for altitude, the hon
ors belonged to the French aviator 
and the French machine, which work
ed wimout the slightest hitch in Its 
three flights, and looked more grace
ful In the air than the American bi
planes. But Brookens’ feat was the 
most thrilling of the day, At 6.65 
he started and soared in the air until 
he reached an altitude of two thous
and feet, and at this height, he per
formed some evolutions that made the 
spectators gasp. He described sharp 
fclrcles, tipped his machine at sharp 
angles and made a dive that caused 
many to fear that the daring aviator 
was falling. But as suddenly as he 
started he stopped the speed of his 
dip. He was up 8 1-2 minutes. 
Brookens’ altitude record Is 4,953 feet 
and he says he will eclipse this be- 

Besides the

10 6 10 t»)TKAYEti—To mv premises. .Sunday, 
June 19, Two Hereford .Bulls, one 

old and dehorned, with white face, and 
c.ne two years old, briwn with white face. 
—Owner can have same by paying ex
penses, Andre Got, Walker s Flats, S.W. 
21, Tp. 53, Ry. 23.

4 13 4 3
Saskatoon Negro Must Face Charge of 

Manslaughter—Heard Notas in Houle 
and Waking Shot at Moving Object 
That Prove?- to Be Hla Wife.

6 6 0 2 0
3 2 0 2 0
4 12 13

12 6 2
3 0 0 1 0ihed to give 

ners the ad- 
'urchases and 
ty customers 
is—you’ll find 
lower than at

Suspected Foul Play.

St. John, N.B., June 26.—M. Diego, 
of Syracuse, aged 21, an Italian; was 
found late today in bed in the rear of 
his shop In North street, unconscious, 
with his skull fractured. The man 
la enow in the hospital and there Is 
fear for hie life. The police are 
looking for .Andy Rose, aged-<1, an 
Italian,“’«rho boarded with Syfatuse.

0 0 6 0 1
Sorecatoon, June Z6—Charles Davis, a 

colored man, lies in the local police eta- , 
tion with a serious charge hanging over 
hi# head, that of manslaughter, a cor- 1 
oner's jury this afternoon, havipg found . 
that his wife came to her death from a', 
revolver shot fireff by her husband on 1 
the evening of Kriday, June 24.

Davis, who has been Janitor- of the 
National Trust Budding, lives in a small 
shack on the west side, and on Friday 
evening he and his wife Retired about 

: 10 o’clock. Some time after the people 
in the neighborhood heard a revolver 
shot, and a few minutes later the color-' 
ed man came running from the shack 
crying that he had shot hie wife.

This is about all that is know*, of the 
affair except the story to’.d by Davie. He 
immediately went to the station police 
and gave himself up, and during the 
course of his story, in which he appear
ed almost heart-broken over the affair, 
told Chief of Police Tate to the effect 
that, shortly after midnight, he heard a 
noise in the house as if burglars had 
entered.

Having been troubled with robbers in 
the past, he had purchased a 38 calibre j 
revolver, and pulling this from under 
his pillow, where he had placed it on ; 
going to bed, fired point blank at qn i 
object which he saw moving in the cen- I 
tre of the room, and which, to hie ap-1 

; parent sorrow, proved to be his wife, j 
The bullet entered the left temple, and : 
sh sank -with a groan to the floor, dying 
almost instantly. Ha did ndt realize 
what he had done, so his story goes, un
til he discovered that hip wife was not 
m tbed. ' Tien the Tbll wnro of what ho 
had done came upon him.

The coroner was notified, and the body 
was taken to an undertaking apartment, 
where it now lies, and where the inquest 

|'Was held this afternoon. The prisoner 
j* is now in custody and will likely get a 
preliminary hearing on Monday.

rpWENTY DOLLARS REWARD for 
. the recovery of a Bright Bay Team 

of Geldings, about 1,200 weight, 7 years 
old; one branded Ï7-(s-venteen, with a 
bar over it) on left hip, stars in fore
head ; one brand-'d Three V’s, set one 
above the othar, point of v s pointing 
down, oa right shoulder.—John- Hand- 
tord, Myrtle Creek, Alta. ,

34 8 11 26 10Totals
Lethbridge.

ABR HPOA
Olsen, If.. .. 
Head, 3b. 
Chick, ss.... 
Lynch, c..,.. 
Dudley, cf... 
U'Hayer, lb. 
Ward. rf.... 
Mac-kin, 2b.. 
Page. 2b.... 
•Pieh ...» . 
Lezie, p.. .

3 0 1
3 0 1

SOI
4 0 1 BOTH C.P.R. AND3 0 0every de- 

ibuted its
A STRAY—One Black Mare, abou:

1,300 Hus., heavy in foal, white 
blaze, branded W on left sheu d2r ; On* 
bright Sorrel Mare, very clocky, email 
white blaze, brand edl***—i on left 
shoulder, since June Ie*** th-a^^JSth, 
from my farm, situated One mile and a 
half N.E. of Half-way Hotel, North 
Fort Trail. Suitable reward to anyone 
returning same or giving information 
leading to their recovery.—F. Saegett, 
Paneholin Farm, oHr.se Hills P.O., Ed
monton.

2 0 0

MEN WANT PEACECALGARY WON FROM 
MEDICINE HAT BY Neither Side in Wage Dispute in 

Eastern Canada Desire 
like

ROBERT SMITH
AUCTIONEER

Total»......................... 29 2 5 24 12 4
(Juigley out for interference.
•Pieh -batted for Lezie in ninth.
Score by innings :

Edmonton ................................  000216 000—9
Lethbridge...............................  002 000 000—2

Summary—Earned runs, Edmonton 4; 
three base hits, Morse; two base hits, 
Bretchko, Baxter, Chick; sacrifice hits, 
Del), Mackin ; stolen baece, Morse, 
Spencer; struck out, by Dell 2. by 
Drttchko 2, by Lex'.e 3; bases on balls off 
DeB 4. off Dretchko 3, Lezie 6; hit by 
pitched ball, Baxter, Lezie; double 
plage; Lynch to Chick, Dudley to Lynch; 
wild pitches, Lezie; left on bases, Ed
monton 6, Lethbridge 9. Time 1.55. -At
tendance 250. Umpire, Longnecker.

fore leaving Montreal, 
six flights mentioned there were two 
balloon ascensions, with parachute, 
and a cruise by Cromwell Dixon, the 
boy aviator, In his dirigible balloon, a 
pattern of the Zeppelin airship.

There was one accident, Mlltgean, 
an aviator, who was brought from 
France to operate the Blériot machine 
owned by Wm. Carruthere, a Mont
real sportsman, falling just after he 
had left the ground. He was not 
hurt, but the machine was damaged 
to a considerable extent. At a height 
of twenty feet the engine stopped 
and the operator lost control of his 
machine, which toppled over head 1 
down.

Count de Lessens, who Is a son of 
the builder of the Panama Canal, is 
accompanied to Canada by his broth- : 
er Bertland, noted as a duelist, and 
his sister. After his flights he was 
received with great acclaim by the,! 
French-Canadlans, who shouted: j 
’’L>ravo de Lessops,” while the band I 
broke out In the stirring strains of 
the Marsellalse. The count had only - 
intended to make two flights, and J 
had finished his programme, dressed 
and was leaving the field when In 
response to the wishes of his admir
ers he returned to' his tent and don-

Error* Cost Champions' Second Game 
With Leaders—New Hat Pitcher in 
Grand Form, Allowed Only Four 
Hits, Two of Which Were Scratch.

63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton. 
Phone 161

Free lunch at noon. Red Flags 
gate on the main road to Ray.the representative» of the Trainmen 

and Conductors have apparently con
cluded that it voulu be the batter part 
of wisdom to take a second look at the 
pioposition before precipitating a con
flict. After each side announced that 
they had sent the other an ultimatum 
stating tceir ineducable minimum they 
will come together again tomorrow. 
There is a possibility that some way out 
of the 1 king wiii be arrived at without 
loss of dignity or injustice to either side. 
While lhe position is «till decidedly 
touchy, the opponents are apparently 
sparring for an opening "With the idea 
that neither side wants d- strike, or can 
afford one, whilst neither’wante to give 
way. It is a position *teèk Von'd na
turally suggest compromise and tomor
row’» conference may pake the way to 
that.

C.P.R. Will Stand Pat.
In any event Vice-President Murdock, 

of the Trainmen, who was conferring 
with Vice-President Berry, of the Con
ductors’ Brotherhood, stated this even
ing that their confernece would pro
bably decide whether negotiation were 

; to proceed in future on a friendly basis 
.or lead to open hostility. As mailers 
now stand there is a good deal of -mis- 

1 conception -betwe?n the company and the 
men. J. W. Leonard, of the Canadian 

| Pacific, staged today that the company 
i «till adhered to its stand-fat policy and; 
, would stick to the adoption of the 
award of the board of conciliation, no- 

’tics to this sff.’ct having been sent to 
i Mr. Murdock.
j Exactly the n-po-ite statement was 

mPi _ . made by Mr. Mu id x-k. who said that
the Postal Cbmpanv reached a num-1 the representatives of the men gathered 
bor <{ towns in New Mexico by nlfrom Mr. Leonard’* letter that the rom-

to Stiver City, New Mexico. That ard wages of the territory and would 
contract still had more than four years S1Te in to all their demands, 
tl -un , I Room for Discussion.

A few weeks ago the New Mex.tO With such widely divergent opinions 
subsidiary telephone company bought as to the coarse of the negotiations it is 
out Lie independent Telephone UO.‘ likely that there will be plenty of 
with which the Postal had this con- ground for discussion at the conference

(Wednesday's Daily.)
Meqieine Hat, June 28—Whieman 

pitched hia first game for the Hat to
night and was in grand form only allow
ing four hits, two of which were 
scratcued. He received poor support in 
the -field, however, the game being lost in 
the first on costly errors by Rodoeey and 
McCarter.

Score by innings.
R.H.E.

Medicine Hat 
Calgary

TjiSTRAY—Came to Geese Encamp- 
ment on June 25th, 1-CilO, Two Bay 

Mures, 5bent 1,200 lb«. each, branded 
I FR on right h p, with halters on. One 
a bright bay, star in forehjmd, wart on 
right side cf neck, three w hite feet ; 
ether a Dark Bay, small spot in fofe- 
head.—Apply Dan MeKaig, care John 
Bennett, Kec-phills, Alberta.

Airship Carried 35 Passengers.

Dusseldorf, Germany, June 25.— 
The regular excursion scheduled by 
the airship Deutschland, which had 
her preliminary trip the other day, 
was started today. She ascended with 
32 passengers who paid 840 each and 
travelled from Dusseldorf to Borg- 
lund and back. The passengers in
cluded ten women. Sailing with the

THE EVENING GAME.
Lethbridge, Juno 28—Deacon While's 

bunch completely outclaaeed the Miners 
today, taking the double-header in eaey 
style. Tonight’» game was a Walk away 
although Dell had to be jerked out again 
«to, aVo*d likely -defeat by tally in the 
eighth. Pieh was no puzzle.

Edmonton.
„ ' AB R H PO A F,

5 0 110 0
5 1 3 14 0 0
4 10 13 0
5 0 1 «1 0 1
4 2 1 2 0 0
*23161 
4 0 2 5 1 1
2 2 1 3 0 0
3 0 1 0 6 0
1 1 0 0 0 0

UTRAYED—On to the premises of tho 
undersigned, on or about February 

lst, a small Bay Horse, small white 
strip in the face, left lv'nd foot white, 
few saddle marks; owner may have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses,—Joseph Sudors, Spruce Grove

301 001 000—5 4 4EN OF AUSTRIA 
LEARN MEN’S WORK

THE RING.

SCORES OF SPECIAL TRAINS.
San Francisco, June. 27—The Southern' 

Pacific railroad official» after a confer-, 
ence with Jack Gleason, announced to
day that they were prepared to run en
ough specials to Reno to take care of 
every fan "with the price." In addition 
to the' five regu'ar trains, the Southern 
Pacific will run scores of specials and 
have requisitioned 100 Pullman cars 
from the east. These will be hotels on 
wheels for the holders of tickeis as long 
ae the fight carnival lasts.

The company estimates that 5,000 per
sons will go from San Francisco and the 
bay cities. Reservations for accommoda- 

; tions have already been made for nearly 
half this number. «

and Trade Schools Opened
Mills, if,. V 
Baxter, ,1b.. 
Morse, ss....
Cox, rf..........
Luesi, cf.... 
(Juigley, 2b.. 
Spencer, «.. 
Hretman, 3b. 
«ell, p.. .. 
Grady p....

Decree of Minister of Public WANTED.
-Male Work-■ks to Gentler Sex-

Do Not Welcome Changé.

na, June 25—A decree issued 
minister of public works ad- 

; women to technical and trade 
i hitherto rigidly reserved for 
ipens many new occupations to 
i in Austria.

INJUNCTION AGAINST BELL CO-
Cûûtn flwwv about ibo-year shingles? Show* 
OtjCll UlO How to get most for your mone> 
__ —_ __ —»* in roofing anything that’s wort* 
lu H f* « W* + i oofing right. Proves the sa vint 

we’ll make you. News for you a 
— 1- bout shingles that last a century

O O Get a copy. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People o£ Oshawe
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John. Winnipeg. Vancoim

mEACHER WANTED—Male preferred, 
t'er the Clover Bar School District, 

No. 212, holding 1st class certificate pre
ferred. Duties to commence August 
15th, 1910.—Apply, s’atinj salary ex
pected, not later than July 25th, to J. R. 
Lmdsay, scc.-treas., Clover Bar, Alberta.
rpEACHER WANTED for Ryley S.D.", 
T No. 1866, holding first-class certifi

cate, duties to commence August 1st.— 
Apply, stating particulars, C. M. Wat
son, sec.-treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

Chief among them 
ttstic book-binding and other 

work, photography, watch- 
, engineering, chemistry, oma- 
woodworking and electro tech-

37 8 13 27 16 3Totals
Lethbridge. STRIKE MAY OCCUR TODAY.AB R H PO A E

10 0Olsen, If ..
Heed, 3b»..,
Chick. «S.,..
Lynçb, rf...
Dudley, cf..
O'Mayer, lb.
Ward, o and 
Page, 2b.
Pwh, p.....

Total. ........................ SI 3 5 27 19 3
Score by innings;

Edmonton ...................................03V00022—B
Lethbridge   100002000-3
, Summary—Earned runs, Edmonton 3; 
three base hits, Spencer ; two base hits, 
Baxter; sacrifice hits. Dell, Spencer, 
Ward. O’Hayer; stolen beees, Quigley, 
Spencer, Chick ; struck out by Dell 1, by 
Gradv 2, by Pie'i Y; Taeee on balls off 
Dell 6. eff Pieh 6; hit by pitcher, Quig
ley, Brennan; left on Vases. Edmonton 
10, Lethbridge 11; innings pitched by 
Dell 71-3. Grady 1 2-3. Time 1.55. At- 
tendance 450. Umpire Longneeker.

5 0 0 2 2 0
INTERESTS IN PICTURES SOLD. 
Reno, N :v , June 27—It was learned 

last night that Jim Jeffries and Tex. 
Rickard • have disposed <J their interests 
in the moving pictures of the Jeffries- 

--------- William T.

5 0 2 2 3 0 Port Arthur, June 26—It is possible 
that the conductors and motormen of 
the Port Arthur and Fort William 
street railway may go on strike tomor
row for higher wage». Some days ago 
they refused a proffered increase on the 
ground that it was not large enough. A 
rumor was current yesterday and today 
that a strike would occur Monday morn
ing, but the men’s committee refuse to
night to affirm or deny, saying, they will 
give no one notice before they walk out. 
Fifty men are involved directly and the 
system embraces the two cities.

2 0 0 5 1 0hen can now enter schools glv- 
lintng in these and other kinds 
fk on terms of full equality with 
! Formerly Austrian women de- 
such education were obliged to 
toad or enter expensive private 
tions. While woman are rejoic- 
’er the wider field of eraploy- 
thus offered them, male work- 
no means welcome the change, 
ig out that already out of every 
wage earners in Austria, 430

Lame shoulder is almost invariably 
caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and effec
tual, but in no way disagreeable to use 
Fold by all dealers.

5 1110 0
2 0 0 9 2 -6
2 10 2 11
1 0 0 3 5 0 John.-»in fight for $75,000.

Pock of New York ,who is the president4 0 1 2 5 2;
of the V-iograph Company of America,1 ettemion of its service from El Paso pany would be ^willing to pay the stand 
is the purchaser. Jeffries owned one-1 ** “ * "*
third inteieet in the pictures and Rick
ard cne-e.xth. Jack Gleason owns one- 
sixth and Johnson owns, or did own,
one-third.

By :he deal consummated with W. T 
Keck, the company he represents there
fore Is omes the owner of one-half in- 
t( r;st in the pictures. Of $75,000, which 
has mica -y been deposited in a Reno 
bant. Jeff will receive $60,000 and Rick
ard $25,006.

Is San Francisco yesterday Sid Hester
announced that he and Tom O’Day, of .. ___ _____
San Francisco, had purctasd outright nae 8et UP tnat **18 action 1» auei notified the 
Jack Johnson’s interest in the fight pio- to a conspiracy between the Weste-.l j to pay as lx 
turc-, and that it was they and not an UT.ion and the Bell Telephone Com- road in the 
eastern future syndicate who had de
posited .'.50,000 to Johnson's account in 
a San Franc's 'O bank.

.685 —------------------------------------

.482 Cyclone Works Havoc In Kentucky.

.429
.409 Carlisle. Ky„ June 25—Trees up- 
,409 rooted, streets filled with broken limbs,
.351 plank walks picked up, and carried

M"AI,E TEACHER WANTED for 
Kolomen School, near Raith ; salary 

$6:u per annum ; to begin July 1 and 
continue until. December 1; teacher’s 
rooms in school.—Apply to Peter Svar- 
leh, secretary, Vegrcville.THE NEW FLAVOR
rpEACHER WANTED for Horse Hills 

Schcol District, duties to com
mence August 15; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. H. Clark, sec .-treasurer* 
Horse Hill S.D., No. 266, Horse Hill 
P.O.

MAPUELIBERAL PICNIC AT HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont-, June 25.—Fifteen 

hundred people attended the Liberal 
"picnic at Dunuas this afternoon, when 
the Hon. MacKcnzle King and the 
Hon. A. G. Mac Kay were present to 
make addresses. Mr. King in his ad
dress stated that the boards of con
ciliation had proved so satisfactory 
In settling disputes that he did not 
think any trouble on the transcontin
ental lines would result In strikes. 
He expressed the opinion that the 
matter would come to an amicable 
settlement.

CONVICT DEPORTED?

and Ottawa Argue En-
Into L 8. of Undesirables. Better

kston, June 24—The justice de
tent in Ottawa and the state de
tent at Washington have been 
pespondence over the entry Into 

jncent of

'J'EACHER—Wanted for S.D. No. 52V 
Gu.l Lake, first or second dare cer

tificate; state salary ; duties to com
mence August 22rd, 1910.—Thomas R-y- 
nolds, sec.-treas., Weiseville, Alberta.

tilted States at Cape HH 
r” Wilson a short tlme ago. It 
isolation of the agreement be- 
Canada and the. Unltefl Spates 
deport a convicf without estab- 

! his nationality. The penitepti- 
Bcials point out, that who
transferred there- from British 
ibia was not deported. ' Hts time 
pepired and he wished to return 
country. The penitentiary must

Sold By Grocers
employment. The men are demanding 
conditions which the company cannot 
and will not accept. We have not reced
ed from this position at all and still ad
here to the finding of the conciliation 
board as the rational solution of the' 
matter.”

Can Get Together.
“That is not our understanding of the 

matter at all.” said Mr. Murdock. “We 
understand from Mr. Leonard’s" letter 
that the company wae willing to pay the 
standard rates for the territory, which, 
of course, would end lhe" trouble. From 
the tone of the letter we received from 
Mr. Leonard it ie plain -that the com
pany is willing to meet us and there 
should be no trouble in' out" getting to
gether end settling the dispute without 
a strike.

“Our understanding is that the com
pany is willing to come the whole wav. 
That they will be prepared not merely 
to compromise but to grant our whole 
demands. In any event the representa
tives of the men hold to their" conten
tion that the standard rate of wages for 
the territory ae paid by some twenty 
other railroads is the least we will ac
cept."

rpEACHER WANTED—A Teacher
holding first or second grade certi

ficate to begin teaching the Little Rock 
School District, No. 1185, beginning ihs 
first of the second term, at the rate of 
seven hundred and twenty dollars per 
year,—Chas. Hu-bbeil, sec.-treas. of 
Little Rock School District No. 1185, 
Edeneville, Alta.

NOTICEPURIFIED HIS BLOODHarvesting “Hoppers.”

Minneapolis, June 24—The grasa- 
| hopper war la being carried on in the 
| Red River valley and assuming large 
proportions. The hopper "dozer” Is 
doing effective work and the pests are 

; being got rid of by the bushel. Be
fore the end of the week 60 of the 

! “dozers” will be at work exterminating 
• them. The hopper dozers are large 

,1 galvanized pans, 16 feet long, 2 feet 
i wide, and 4 Inches deep, mounted up-,

Ion runners. These pans are filled with 
water over which Is poured a thin film 
of kerosene oil. The horses drag It 
over the affected area, covering a strip 
sixteen feet wide during each passage. 

: The grasshoppers are startled up by

Anyone wishing a new well or old one 
fixed up cr air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch hole. 
AH work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Mcn-y or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

Ninth of Crown Cash Store, corner cf 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
iled Mr. Wilson’s Bores

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont.) 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My - appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always

rpEACHER WANTED for the Beaver 
Hills School District, No. 246, hold

ing first or second-class certificate in the 
Province of A lb-'rt a ; must be a Protest
ant ; male preferred ; state qualifications 
and salary expected ; duties to commence 
about August 11th, 1910 ; applications
will be received to July 9th, 1910, ad
dressed to T. H. Attewell, sec.-treas., 
Agricole P.O., Alta.

LAN’S SUFFRAGE THE THEME HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
Kmistino and McCauley, feed store, 

DealDer in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds cf seeds, etc., 
etc. 'Phone 2592.

Discussion In British Cabinet
Penny Postage Is Dead Loss. ,
indon, June 25-—In the house of

in History of

don, June 24.—For first
In the history- of the British na- 
woman and her aims received 
ll recognition et a cabinet meet- 
pday. A long discussion was 
Ml the question that government 
j granted tor the second reading 
| Woman’s Suffrage- Conciliation 
I The fact that wati-dtiffragettes 
P -ae bill la thought-to be like- 
Result In its défefft; though the 
Ft practically derided that the 
kment would not oppose its pae-

!av—ER WANTED » for Scotstoun 
S.D., No. 1894, Mannville, with firs-, 

or second certificate; school opens 
thus Augu.it 12nd.—State salary cxpect°d, 

Ge>. Reid, sec.-treas., Scotstoun, Alta.
BAIN WAGONS are oil soaked, 

water-proof.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALOARY.

Award In G.T.P. Telegraphers’ Case.
Toronto, June 26.—The arbitration 

board held their final meeting here in 
the case of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tetogrrphers. . ;

The award will ibe sent to Ottawa 
on Monday, and it. is expected that ’t 
will be announced on Tuesday.

me .ooard is composed ot judge 
McGibbon, chairman, W. T. J. Lee, 
lor the Telegraphers, an® uoninu MASSEY-HARRIS for binders 
Grant for the Railway Company. I world’s leaders.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ns handle your grain and get full value. Conel#»- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers mane <,t any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adj<cement.

Write for information to branch office,

Noom Î Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alto.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
Chamberlain'» Stomach and Liver Tab- meetings may 

lets will brace up the nerves, banish ■ ——
sick headache, prevent despondency and Bny a Disc 
invigorate the whole system. Sold by unevenness ef 
elj dealers. * MASSE

,wa, June 24.—The name of 
•Governor Gibson -of Ontario le 
t the Canadians currently men

as likely to be recipient» of 
[ birthday honOra. ' -

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER is con
sidered the beet the world offers.
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WRITING ON EXAMINATIONS.
The departmental examinations tor 

the. Provjnce ot ..Alberta commenced 
Monday morning and will be continued 
for some time. There art î«6 pupils 
writing In Edmonton and of these 1*0 
belong to the city, the remainder com
ing from t'he neighboring districts. To
day. grades five and six only wHl be 
writing. |he examinations for grades 
seven and eight not commencing un
til next Monday.

THE RANK CLkARINGS.
Netr Tort, June 26—The bank 

clearings In the landing Canadian cit
ies for the week were:

tëaeBW, farte Wrt' man. Kev.
Webb acting as starter and the Rev. 
H- Jefferson as judge- A ;huwry 
bundle' ot. morsels sat down to tea.

, , D Reluctantly the little ones had toRight Rev. Cyprian Plnkham, bishop»e5nffea6 they wMe and games
of the diocese of Calgary, will con- rtlk;d the Ume tl]| haif.past sere a. 
dnct a service ot'dedication at 11 a.m. ^j,en y,e perty returned to the train» 

- ,—.—_____ T’he homeward lourhev was verv'en-
INtQtlî itAILROAD CASK.

Judgment In a case of
est Involving an absolutely new point -----------------------------
In railroad legislation has been given plêasàlit câtnplng ground, and the 
by the Supreme Court ot Alberta Mt- things provided by the ladles
ting at Calgary, as a court ot appeal, a11 contributed in making the dây a 
The decision ot Chief Justice Sifton decldddly "iucrtfcsfel one. : U ,
In the case of Rise vs. C. P. B.. was
upheld and the appeal of the Railway WILti JtEEP pN. SIGHT {i&MM,-. 
company from bis lUdgment dismissed. . District Passenger. Ageht MCNtilUe 
This judgment was given Dec. 20 th, PC thé CP.R. Calgary; ahnminced 
nds

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1910.
=------ ---------- ---------- *" ----------------- ---=*=

msa , joyable and at the depot the com- mSTTÎL, tvw» Bn3.Unique inter- patty disbanded, 6aq.h,»ne happy and, MAnbtiraMay sid^-iraTkSu
sly new point copunted. Th^ beautlfulIjay, the get if veto Is Side-tracked.

BRITAIN ARC RESTIVE
Liberal And Unkm- 

I To' Not Approve of 
Compromise Conference — Irish

The claim of thé plaintiff, C. K. 
Rise, a Plncher Creek farmer, Was tor 
<1,000 damages for the loss of a stal-

•:.* }■ In. or Dec. 
over same

Montreal .. .. ....

7 week In
1909.

*38,893,090 11.2
Toronto................«. 28,106,000 4.2
Winnipeg..................... 16,385,000 45.7
Vancouver................. 8,627.000 68.7
Calgary ....................... s.m.ooo 63.6
Ottawa........................ 3,327.000 18.6
Victoria...................... 2,889,000 46,4
Quebec....................... 2.198,000 •4.9
Hamilton...................... 1,916,000 23.0
Halifax....................... 1,823,000 •2.6
St. John...................... 1,531,000 16.8
London..............,l. : • 1,177,000 ’ *t.1
Edmonton................. 1,161,000 13.1
Regina........................ 943,000

4°

•Decrease.

MANY IMMItiHANTS ARRIVING.
"The past week ha» been a fairly 
busy one at the immigration offices.
Seventy immigrants were received in 
the halls during, the last seven days 
and seventy-three departed, whllê 
there are still forty-four remaining.
Of the seventy-three who left, fully 
one-third departed with the Intention 
of filing on homesteads, mostly along 
the new Grand Trunk Pacific line 
w*s* of Edmonton.

Quite a number also located around 
Athabasca Landing, while à fair 
number have gone Into tne Peace 
Hiver dletrjct. .Pour Braillions, who 
have been staying at the halls for. the 
last week, left this morning with the 
intention of homesteading In the Ed
monton district.

Two Frenchmen, evidently possess
ing some capital, also came In this history of railroad legislation In Eng-

while being conveyed by freight 
Plecbqr Creek from Portal by the 
P. R. The collision occurred on Sun 
day at Brockett, a few miles east of 
Plilcher Creek. The train which col
lided with the freight had been start- 

egally under the Lords Day act 
The stallion belonging to Mr. Rise 
was carried by the railway company 
on the understanding that liability for 
the loss of the animal would not ex
ceed *100 If It should happen to be 
killed. The full value of the stallion 
was claimed by Mr., Rise-- on tile 
ground that its death was directly due 
to a violation of the Dominion statute 
by the company. Action to recover 
this amount was taken In the Supreme 
court, and Chief Justice Bifton, Who 
tried the case, gave Judgment fdr the 
plaintiff tor his entire claim on the 
ground that the company had been 
guilty of a breach of the criminal 
code, and consequently could net claim 
the portection ot the law for limited 
liability. . , . ..

A Unique Case.
The case, was argued before the 

Court of Appeal, June 16th and 17th 
last, R. B. Bennett representing the 
C. P R. and C. C. McCaul, of Ed
monton, the defendant and respond
ent, Rise. Justice Stuart expressed 
some doubt as to the correctness of 
the decision of the full court, but did 
not disagree with the Judgment given.

The point Involved In the case, whe 
ther liability can be limited for an 
illegal act, such as that involved la 
the contravention ot the Lord’s Day 
act. Is an absolutely new one In the

that iile trfiweelffy mldnighr train 
between Strathcona And Calgary, 
which was put on on June Eth, ha» 
proyed *o Be so successful tljat It Will 
be kept on, at., least all. summer,. ...

The first Weék-end special train to 
Banff lait Saturday was also ‘very 
successful. On July 1st there will 
be excursions, to Calgary from Edmon
ton and Lethbridge; on July 4th from 
Lethbridge ahd Red Deer, and on 
July 6th from Macleod.

Chicago, Ilia. June 26—Cabling the 
Tribune .from London, T. P. O’Connor 
shys that both political parties are get
ting restive under The"* eontpuleory 
"truce and-the conference,

“The protectionist organ, the Morn- 
tog Past, sees a vision of a betrayal 
W Balfour of Its darling scheme of

=
DE E CHARLTON 

ESSLY
-NEW C.P.R. "SUPERINTENDENT.

Divl-

morning. They Intend to buy a sec
tion of land In the district

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
The Edmonton branch of the Al

berta Temperance and Moral Reform 
league held another successful meet
ing In the Orpbqum theatre last Sun
day afternoon. - The attraction was to 
have been a picture file entitled, Jer
usalem In the Time of Christ but ow-

land, Canada and the United States 
and Is ot such Importance that the 
company will undoubtedly appeal the 
case either to the privy council or 
the Supreme Court of Canada.

WEDNESDAY'S DAILY.

INDIAN FOB PENITENTIARY.
Arthur BuUshleld, a Blood Indian, 

, . was brought to the city Monday
ing to a misunderstanding, It did not from Macleod wree two years In
arrive. The manageinent, however, ^ Edmonton penitentiary. Judge 
had reserved a Aim incase of emerg- e^^,, ot the court, sen
ency and this was thrown on the tenced b|nl 4t tor hor8e ,teq)-
acreen. ■ It was a temperance-subject 
and was entitled The Token. It was 
well portrayed -and left a deep Im
pression on alt who were present. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. J. D. Blay- 
ney and the musical part of. the pro
gram waa successfully carried out by 
the McDougall church orchestra. Next 
Sunday at - 4 o’clock Rev. A. H. Car
man will give an address, oqi, intem
perance, Cause and Curei illustrated by 
diagram matlo charts. , ;

SOIL OF GOOD QUALITY.
Wm. Sanders, who homesteaded 'he 

southeast quarter of section 82, town
ship 66, range 19, west of the fourth 
meridian, last -May, stated at the 
Immigration offices that the land in 
that district, Which is south east ot 
Athabasca Landing, is of the beet 
quality.

The soil is black loam about two 
feet deep, and is covered with gray 
about * foot high, which is mucn 
more luxuriant than that in the Ed
monton district.

Some qi the land is covered with 
a. little willow, but flies that have 
■been creeping through the district 
have cleared almost the entire town
ship on which he is located. There is 
plenty of land in township which U- 
open for homesteading.

ROYAL ST_ GEORGE'S SOCIETY. 
One of the most pleasing features of 

Monday night’s meeting at Oddfellows 
Hall wse the attendance of a large num
ber of visitor» from England, several- of 
whom were duly elected members of the 
society, prom the report of the recent 
concert committee it waa shown that the 
affair had been both socially and finan 
dally a greet success, and the commit
tee were asked to formulate plans far 
the bedding of a picnic at hn early data, 
particulars of which will duly appear. It. 
waa decided to send a sympathetic let
ter to th» parante of the late -L. H, 
Hughes shoes recent death came ad‘a1 
blow to the majority of members with 
whom he was always popular. A.H. Wil
liams Was elected op the hospital visiting 
committee. During the evening songs 
were rendered by Bay Farquahrraon, 
James Murphy jr„ A. Edwards, James 
Hague and B. L. Harvey. A. B. Ray 
proving a great acquisition at the piano
forte.

'-reform, while the Radicals are 
possessed of an equal fear that the 
LBkeral administrators may give some 

(Important point away to- the peers. 
The secrecy of the proceedings con
tinues to produce hourly crops of 
rumors. The most absurd rumor and 
the otje most persistent Is that home 
rule may be one of the questions set
tled by mutualagr cement. The Irish
men naturally would rejoice at this 
early close of their long struggle, bnt

A MISSING HEIR.
Alexander Adher.-a young man who 

eame to Edmonton some months ago 
from Scotland, has Just fallen heir to 
an estate valued at some *60,000 as 
the result of the death of his father 
In Scotland. Asher, who has not 
been heard of since May 2*. Is unac
quainted with the fact that he has 
been left a small fortune.

R. M. Asher, from Canton, Ohio, a 
cousin of the missing man, is at pre
sent In the city trying to locate him, 
but up to now has not bee» successful. 
Asher came west from Toronto last 
year but did not Immediately locate 
In Edmonton. The last hlâ uncle at 
Toronto heard from him' he was in 
Edmonton, but this was over a month 
ago and nothing has been heard of 
him since.

Sergt. Detective Brooke, of the city 
police force, who has been working 
on the case, believes that the mtsstitg 
man Is working on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and expects to locate hlm l* 
a few days.

lng. Bullshields is only a boy of 
about seventeen years.

—.—:àil-y
SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

David Thibault, of South Battle ford, 
and J. Johnsone, of Stettler, the'two 
Edmonton young men who are alleg
ed to bave sandbagged a Chinaman in 
Strathcona last Sunday, came before 
Magistrate Dowries at the Strathcona 
police station Monday. They were 
committed for trial and taken to Fort 
Saskatchewan pending their trial àt 
the next District court.

HEAT DOES SERIOUS 
DAMAGE TO THE CROP

ARRIVED HERE 23 YEARS AGO.
Rev. Dr. McQueen, pastor of First 

Presbyterian church, Monday cele
brated the twenty-third anniversary of 
his arrival in Edmonton by delivering 
a remarkable and spirited address on 
Home Missions before the Young Peo
ple's society of his congregation. Dr. 
McQueen reached Edmonton village on 
June 27, 1887, and has been resident 
here ever since.

NEW CHURCH OPENED.
A_ new Anglican churcn. to be 

known as St Luke’s, and situated at 
Highland .Park, Strathcona, was form 
ally opened Sunday, two services

GHIESUN—SOMMER VILLE.

Farmers In* Brandon District 
That Oops Are Seriously 

■Iif ret ’mit. 
in Some Parts—No Sign of

Hurt7'by Heat—1

being held, respectively In the morn
ing and evening, the seatlhg accom
modation of .the new building 
taxed to the full by the large congre
gation 1» attendance upon each- occa
sion. TUp ohurch was beautifully 
.flecoratedy. With flowers and ferns, 
which had been given by Mr. O. Wal
ter Ramsay. I
„ The sermon in the morning Was 
preached J»jt the Ven. Archdeacon 
Oray, the service belngTread by the 
Rev. W. R. George. I» the evening, 
Hr. George conducted the service and 
preached the sermon.

The music was provided by a sur- 
pliced choir, Mrs. Dixon presiding at 
the organ. The surplices worn by 
the choir were the gift of the ladles’ 
aid of Bt. -Luke's perish,

In the afternoon a, baptismal ser
vice was held, the , infant son of Al
fred Bellow enjoying the distinction 
at being the. first to be baptised lh 
the new church.

On fiundgy next there will be ser
vice In the church at * p.m, to be 
conducted by the Rev. W. R. George. 
Sunday school will be held at 11 a.m.

On Sunday week, July 10th, the

A fashionable wedding took place at 
- o’clock Tuesday afternoon when Miss 
Abbie Semmerville, third daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sommerville, aid 
Richard Luctus Ghlestin, of Edmon
ton, were united in marriage at the 
hqme of the bride’s parents at the 
corner of Hardiaty and Sixth street. 
Dr. McQueen was the officiating cler
gyman and about seventy-five guests 
were present at -the. ceremony.

The. bridesmaid was Hiss Dorothy 
SommervlHe and the groomsman. Will. 
Ghieslin, of St. Louis, brother of the 
groqjn. The bride looked a picture, 
gowned in a beautiful dress ot duel!-' 
fitm satlon with lace .and pearl trim
mings. She wore a full bridal veil aWfi 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and lilies ot the valley. She Was 
give# away by her father, John Som
merville. The wedding march was 
played by Mrs. W. G. Harrison. The 
presents to the bride and groom were 
numerous and exceedingly handsome. 

Mr... and Mrs. GhJ

Brandon, Man., June 27.—for the 
first time this season leading farm- 
era admit today that the scorching 
heat Is , working Injury on the crops 
In the Immediate district. On Sun-" 
day the temperature was 96#, with a 
hot Wind. Today at noon the then.' 
mometer registered 97, with à hotter 
wind than ever, and there Is danger 
of the heat record for the season be
ing broken before the afternoon-^Sr 
over.

Prominent farmers agree that (hé 
heat and wind Is drying the land right 
out and, the situation is becoming 
alarming, re there Is no indication of 
immediate relief through raina

Superintendent Murray, of the ex
perimental farm, says that the crop 
is coming along altogether too fast, 
the baking heat drying up the land 
at a remarkable rate. One-fifth of 
the wheat at the experimental farm 
Is heading out though only a few 
day# ago there were no signs of such 
a premature result. "The growing 
crops are very badly In need of twtr 
days’ heavy rain,” said Mr. Murray at 
noon today."

arrived

Self-Confessed Murderer Watched 
For Honrs by Four Alienists—De
clare He is Incurably Insane.

New York, 5une 26,—-Porter Charl
ton, the self-confessed slayer ot his 
wife, Mrs. Mary Castle Charlton, 
whose body, stuffed In a trunk, he 
tossed Into Lake Como. Italy, may es
cape punishment for Kls clime. 
Powerful Influences were put at work 
today to save the prisoner, now lock
ed up In the Hudson County Jail at 
Jersey City .from being extradited to 
Italy.

Strong efforts are already being 
exerted with the federal machinery 
at Washington, where Charlton’s 
father, former Judge Paul Charlton, 
chief counsel to the Bureau ot In
sular Affairs, wields a potent In
fluence.

Judge Charlton consulted today 
with R. Floyd Clarke, of this city and

C.F.R. Announces Changes In 
slons In the West.

Winnipeg, Mail., June 27.—Follow
ing ;are the new Canadian Pacific ap
pointments In connection with the 
re-arrangement of the western mile- |. 
age, announced today: J. J. Scully,, 
superintendent at Moose Jaw, is ap
pointed general superintendent of the 
new Saskatchewan division, with 
headquarters at Moose Jaw; J. M. 
Cameron, train master at Vancouver, 
succeeds as superintendent at Moose 
Jaw; T. Martin, assistant engineer at 
Moose Jaw, 1» appointed assistant 
divisional engineer. A. T. Shortt, 
district master mechanic at Cran- 
brook, B.C., is appointed master me
chanic of the new division at Moose 
Jaw. M. R. Smart, dispatcher at 
Moose Jaw, is appointed car service 
agent of thé new division there.

tip not entertain any hopes of the former Senator Wm. D. Edwards, of

A prominent farmer. Just »mye»j _ „„from Reeton .district, rays that «f 2ÉEJSS&** 1

hleelln 111
ilrspend (heir honeymoon at the surira- 

home of Major and Mto. Jamieson, ot 
gtrathcona, on the shore of th; beau 
tlful l.-oag lake, in the lieux er 1 tills 
district.

-conference even touching the Irish 
question. x -1

Enthusiasm Has Vanished.
In the meantime the Radicals 

grow more suspicious of the whole 
proceedings. Their fighting men in 
the constituencies are losing some 
hope. The damping down of all Inter
est In politics which followed the con
ference la working badly from a Lib
eral-point of vlpw. Enthusiasm and 

passionate revolutionary temper are 
neceseary factors to enable the Liber
als to carry the abolition of the Lords’ 
veto and enthusiasm now has van
ished. , -. .. ..

‘Awkward questions «till are thrown 
at- Asquith from the Liberal mem
bers and meetings of discontented 
gossips take place In the conference 
rooms of -the House of Commons.

All of this has produced a big ef 
feet on the Liberal negotiators. 

Uoyd-George Discouraged.
One result la that the hopes of a 

compromise between the two parties 
which were high on some days of last 
week, have diminished and that even 
that Incurable optimist, Lloyd- 
George, shows signs of discourage- 
meti

’It is significant that In spite of the 
different rumors In the papers, the 
conference has only met twice up to 
now and these preliminary meetings 
have -not even approached the serious 
points which will lead to a settlement 
or a final rupture.

‘Accordingly, the feeling Increases 
that botir shles are only playing for 
-time arid,to avoid the reproach ot 
forcing the young King Into the grav
est constitutional crisis..

Atintbcr Disturbing Factor.
“The etrrlval of Redmond and thé 

other Irish leaders this week brings 
another disturbing factor into the situ
ation. While O’Brien’s exaggerated 
and mendacious campaign against the 
budget “SÔs lost all ot its Influence, 
the Jeellfig against the budget still Is 
strong, ! especially against the huge 
amendment to'-the whisky-tax. If the 
whisky titx Is rènewed the Irish mem
bers wllf.dlUd It difficult to vote for 
the budget and their vote against the 
budget brings back the old trouble and 
the danger of the early spring, name
ly: That" the Irish members may be 
forced iqto .action which will destroy 
both the), budget and the ministry and 

! *her*by-<pnd tor the moment the cam
paign against the House of Lords.

:<Ae.tiyi'negotiations are proceeding 
to avoid such a catastrophe. Fortu- i 
nately the early stages of the budget, 
which will come next week do not ‘ 
raise: the. whisky tax and the Irish; 
members can vote for the early stages 
without hesitation.

Solution of Situation.
“The suspension ot the active cam- i 

patgn against the Lords through the ! 
conference, produces in Ireland a cer-] 
tain unrest and suspicion, and the ; 
situation therefore is less easy than 
when Asquith threw the bombshell In
to the Tory camp befSre the late 
Bing’s death In declaring hla resolu
tion to, -demand guarantees from the 
King. The best solution of the whole ; 
situation: is that the Liberal negotiat- i 
ors should not allow, the Tories a pro- | 
longed conference and that at the 
first moment that all chance of a real 
compromise disappears, the confer-

interest 
Never 
Exceed in
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on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No oommission ; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

Jersey City, whom he retained on 
Thursday, after getting word at Wash
ington of the arrest of his son as he 
stepped from the- steamer Princess 
Irene at Hoboken.

" At this conference It was decided to 
fight the extradition proceedings urg
ed by the Italian charge d’affaires in 
a cablegram to his government at 
Rome.

Defence ot Insanity.
Charlton’s counsel today determin

ed on a defence ot insanity to keep 
him from being removed from this 
country. Three alienists who figured 
In the Thaw trial, along with Wm. 
J. Arlttx, an alienist of Hoboken, who 
has appeared in noted murder trials 
in New Jersey, will he retained. The 
four alienists visited Charlton In his 
cell In the Jersey City jail and watch
ed him for seven hours. When they 
emerged Dr. Arlitz told a reporter 
that Charlton Is without doubt in
sane and that his particular species 
of Insanity Is incurable.

The Impression ot Dr Arlitz defines 
the attitude the prisoner’s lawyers 
will take In resisting whatever effort 
is to be made to take him to- Italy 
and make him stand trial for the 
crime that startled the two hemis
pheres. They will maintain that 
Charlton, not having been respon
sible for his crime, ought not to be 
compelled to undergo a trial.

Charlton's lawyers seemed confi
dent today that the worst thing that 
could happen to the slayer Is to have 
him taken off to an asylum.

"I am a father first, a Judge after
ward. If I am convinced my son Is 
insane and is legally Innocent of the 
horrible murder with which he Is 
charged, I shall have him incarcerat
ed In an asylum. On the other hand. 
If he Is proven sane and guilty of 
the awful murder the public may 
have bis blood. I want Justice done 
first, last ahd all time. I will nse no 
undue influence, or take advantage of 
any legal technicalities in my efforts 
to free my son.1' With Spartanlike 
courage Judge Charlton, father at 
the self-confessed uxorclde. said this 
tonight.

judge Charlton made It plain that 
bq would not! use any Influence he 
may possess in his position as legal 
adviser to the bureau . of Insular 
affairs at Washington to extricate his 
son from bis present plight.

Offers $100,000 to Colleges.

Toronto, June 26—It Is stated today 
that the man who announced his wil
lingness to put up *100,000 for the 
amalgamation of Wycliffe and Trinity 
Anglican colleges Is an Ottawa citizen. 
Wycliffe college has intimated that it 
will not consider the proposal favor
ably.

3fro™ « hone Spavin, Bin*_-------.---Hit, Curb, Side Bene or $imi«.1er trouble c»n be stopped with ^
4BS0RBINE

Pull directions In pamphlet with ucH 
«#*1 « 00a bottles* dealers or deliver»- ™

KB*—1 it
so., v.i’i^vteù.t'îa 

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple's,., 
Springfield, Masi., Ale» furnished 
Martin Bole, Winnipeg. Lyman, So-. 
& Co., Limited, Montreal, Canadian 
Agents. -

PROFESSIONAL CAROS

MASSEY - HARRIS “ ALBERTA ’’ 
MOWER, light, strong and durable. 
Massey-Harrie steps to the front with 
their ALBERTA SPECIAL MOWER.

fAssMsmsasmseMmsMSA)

armers I
ÏXMJK! LOOK!

When you are coming to 
town call and see your old 
friend, Harry Wilson, and get 
all your Groceries and Flour. 
I have a fine stock of every
thing; also fine prices, In fact 
the best prices in the city.

Japan Rice.. .. 20!b. for $1.60 
Hand-picked Beans, ,201b. $1.00 
Evaporated Apples, ,111b. $1.00 
Evaporated Peaches. 101b. $1.00 
Prunes.... . . 251b. box $1.40

H. WILSON
14 QUEEN’S AVENUE

§HOBT, CBOSS, BIGGAR 4 COWAN
Advocate», Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crew,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchant! Bank. 

Company and private fundi to lose. 
Edmonton. Alta.

jpl. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

"I. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Salee a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

\r

locality la suffering severely, an* eetl 
mates that a forty per cent-toss has 
already been sustained re a result Of 
the drought. : :,y

Advices from districts lying wésjf 
are : (hat the crop 1» looking fairly 
well, but rain badly needed. "The 
heat and wind, almost unparralelled 
here, Is exyely making its mark on the 
crop,”. said Peter Middleton, one of 
Brandon’s plobeer farmers this room
ing. “Successive days of high tem
perature and burning wind is wearing 
djpw» the crop, as . the evaporation Is 
remarkable .and moisture has been 
extracted to an alarming depth. 
Early relief throqg brains would helfe, 
out there are ne signs of the needed 
moisture.’' _ v ........ ■% •

HEATH ROSADOR, NO. 7854.

ministry resume the House of Lords' j 
campaign. A breakup ot the confer
ence will -tend, to the early closing of 
the parliamentary sittings,the resump
tion ot the sittings In November, then 
an early collision with the Lords and 
an appeal to the country in Janu
ary. Irishmen and Radicals will urge 
an early dissolution and they will 
prevail. "

SUNK OffT LAND’S END.

Spanish Steamer Febror Founders 
With Crew of 82—AH But 

f- -*Otie Lost.

SHIES AT CABLE BUSINESS.

CHRIST CHURCH 8.S. PICNIC.
The Sunday school of Ckflet 

Cbyrçti held lia first annual picnic on- 
Saturday. The children, with some 
of their parent» an* fritn la. met at 
the church and proceeded by car to 
the C.N.R. depot, where a special 
train was In waiting to convey them 
to their grounds at St. Albert When 
the train pulled out a( 1.10 p.m. there 
was, a happy crowd of about "i40 on 
board. After an enjoyable run -the 
village of St. Albert was reeche*. 
Everyone lent a -willing hand and the 

“It cured me,” or 'It save* the life provisions were soon removed to th’elr 
of my child,” are the expression! you I destination, a beautiful shady spot 
hear every day about Chafnberlain'e In the trees. Alter ' the company 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. [ had enjoyed some cooling drinks they 
This is Hue the world over where this scattered to meet again at tea-time, 
valuable rsesedy has been' introduced. Some enjoyed the quiet shade of Hie 
No other medicine in uee for diarrhoea trees, others went on the river bçajr 
er bowel emu pie mb has "received such tog. While the beys bid a dip In the 
general approval. The secret of the cool waters.
«accès» Cb*»ber‘<n'» Colic, Cholera | About five o’clock the children be- ' don la.
and Diarrhow Be'
■old by all Iwk

Tel<-graph 1» In Changing Condll 
and! Colonies Might Object. „

London, June 26—In the course nt

Penzance, Eng.. June 25.—The 
Spanish steamer Febror sank off the 
eeret. With 26 persons, Including four 
paseengere, being drowned. A Span- 

"" 1»h sailor who waa washed ashore at 
Penzance yesterday, claims to be the 
only survivor of the Spanish steamer, 

^4 from Bilboa for Newport. The sail
or says that the steamer foundered... , ~ a. . vra «tj# tuat IUC Otcailici tuuiiucitu

a dlecusrion pn po| office estimate» With he, crew of 22, off Land's J5nd 
yesterday Heqnlker Heato urged the Monday night
necessity of rediictlph In cable rate#- - ..... .. -r _______ ;______________
Captain Norton, assistant postmaster- , .:v. • ,
general, who replied, said the. whqlp the- Massey-Harris “Perfect” Sep- 
syetem of telgraphy wag. in a chan»-., arator legda.
tog condition and If a state-owned ané? W- - -- • ■ , " '>■- % - ,
tem. of cables was to be undertake!*; .)Waag ...U'i"i1WfFw , 
the deportment would be embarking 
In competition With private Interests 
as there would be considerable dial»' 
culty with the self-governing colonies'.
A committee had been considering the 
question and its recommendattOttirWril^ 
unlder consideration by the depart- 
ment. .

Sire, Roeador, No. <664. Dam, 
Grace Maud 2908.

Certiflcete of Pure Bred Stal
lion, No. 162, the pedigree of the 
Stallion Roeador 7854 described 
as folldws, breed, Hackeny; col
or, bay; marks, near fore feet 
and hind heel white; foaled in 
1900 has been examined in the 
department end I hereby certify, 
that the «aid etallion is of pure 
breeding and is registered in a 
stud book recognized by the de
partment.

GEO. HABCOUBT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. :

Pure bred Hackney, etande 16 
hands and weighs 1215 Ibe. Th:>: 
horse is standing at Horner’s 
Livery for the eeaeon excepting 
Wednesdays, St Horner's Farm 
eight miles north of city, Fridays 
at Strathcona.

W. J. HORNER, Owner. 
Homer’s Livery. Phone 1234.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................. $800,310

are easily and cheaply gotten rid 
of by using

Coaxes Fly Poison Pads
3 pads in package - - 5c 
6 packages - - - 25c

Sticky Fly Paper
5 double sheets - - 10c
Box of 25 double sheets 45c

Brown’s Fly Cells
A sticky paner that you can hang up 

out of the way.
- S coils for - 10c

12 coils for ... 35c

Look at the MASSEY-HARRIS BIN
DER REEL, seventy adjustments. Leitik 
at the MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER 
FRAME, built like a bridge. The 
strongest made or the machine for no
thing. ,

Earthquake on Italian Coast.
ttomc, Jtm* 26—A violent earthquake) 

,<aB»»4 heavy damage today off the east: 
I coast of Italy, near the Gulf of Maner-j, , ............ ....... .JJ H doe in. Honaee 1» several towns werai

V la that It curee. gan to get dose to the eatables, and shattered but so far ae known nobody 
while tea waa being prepared by die Lwàe" killed. m

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
. - Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all. - 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 101 IBww

GEO. H. QRAYDON
Bang Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper Y.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
'SmallSTin 50c,- 
21 lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc.,-ih Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. umited
Manufacturers’, Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves ano2ir.iu^*.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

for sale
APPLY

John A. McPherson
Spruce Grove, Alta." .*j. board of directors.

r ** Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount
Royal G. C. M. G.

! President,
_____________________ _________________ ; Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G.,

Vice-President.
cfirH. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. GreenshieMs, David Morrioe,
C. M. Bays, James Roes.

Sir T. Gi Shanghneisy, K.C.VLO.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
Money to Loan on Improved Fa nr „ -- 
Kdinortton Agency—Bank of Mou/ireal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
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CALGARY’S
OPENED'WITH GOOD

Good Attendance on oJ 
Indian Pageant Pori 
of Treaty With Sontl 
Thirty-seven Years A]

Calgary, July 1—Calg 
ened under most promis! 

’ That It will break all 
sured. The thousands 
people who Pare attend 
home good reports of 
and attractions. The a 
day was 25,000. Hon. F 
tain opened tne exnmiu 
noon after a few prelimi 

. Ijad been made by p 
Wart. Mr. Hatiltain spe 
residence in the provi 
pleasure which it afforc 
at the splendid display o 

The races were well 
the program was run of 
watts. During the xae< 
line of attractions wer- 
on a platform in front 
stand. During the event 
a few races, mostly of a 
ter, and the day was w< 
a spectacular Indian pa 
sc ruing the signing of 
treaty with the tribes of 
berta, which took place i 
were taken By a large n 
dians, young and old, an 
ers being some who tool 
original scene 37 years a;

The fair was officially . 
presence of the ten the 
in the grand stand by F. 
tain, ex-premier of the Ni 
ritories. In the party w 
Premier Sifton, Attorney- 
ehell, Provincial Secret 
R. B, Bennett, M.p.p;, 1 
Wart, presidentz of the e 
so elation; Mr. Marker, di 
sioner; H. S. McCarthy/ J 

Haultain’s Spec
Hon. Mr. Haultain spot 

to the point. . His speed 
ed to the echo by the 
crowd that listened to 1 
Rube Shields, comedian 
cer, took up the detail v 
nouncing the attractions 

. filir was on.
The horse, races, the Na 

the Polar bears and thi 
tions were verv/- .<><; .■
tatryirtei-raimngffi* rtfff 
fireworks waa exception 
impressive ceremony of 
treaty, undet a brllliai 
and with the ghostly t 
out sharply, shadowed 1 
the red and green light 
was a success in every w 
out the Ikay not* a hitch 
the performances, 
o’clock a sharp shower; 
and laid the dtist nicely, 
sun came and remainei 
dowrn.

Beer Was Sei
Two booths where loc 

was. advertised were seiz 
inspectors Rudd, Chai 
Ffyley. The beer wi 
Lethbridge brewery, 
beer was found to be a 
Lethbridge beer seized 
once to -Dr. Bell, the pn 
st, who will' report on = 
the trial before the pol 
this môrning.

Sporle’s Edmonton 
honors in their classes : 
grand specimens.

ATTACHMENT ON Wl

Many of Claims of Compa| 
Be, Fictitious.

New York, N.Y., June 
tachment w»s 'fnade todal 
wireless stations of Elmel 
lingame’s $2,000,000 Radicf 
Company in the metropo 
a.nd on the roof numberl 
way, because of its failuil 
debt of $1,309,. alleged to| 
apparatus.

The action was taken bvl 
president of the Wirelesa 

- Apparatus Company, of ijj 
street. Mr. Firth referrj 
Quities to liis attorneys, 
Vause, in the Mills Buil| 
Vausc said he did this 
learned that the Radio I 
Company, in spite of its h| 
ization and its glittering 
stockholders, had no mol 
grave the officers of the col 
time to pay,” he said, _‘‘b| 
ency was only abused. 
§ration of the assets of 
telephone Company re 
many of its claims were fil 
was claimed the company! 
wirèless station in Washiif 
is untrue. The compan>| 
tjk-no such property.”

WILL INSPECT WATEl

Toronto Takes Action ad 
Montreal Catastrol

Toronto, June 29—A byj 
izing the city architect to 
or tanks installed on build| 
protection and ordering 
ure such tanks be located 
of elevator shafts, will be| 
in the city council by the i 
committee. The action is| 
direct result of the disas! 
treal and the resultant enj 
showed that the tanks \v| 
spected by the city. Th 
that they be built above 
shafts is because of'"the ad j 
of the supports. ( *


